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PORTLAND DAILY PR: SS.
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*

PORTLAND,

TUESDAY

MORNING, NOVEMBER 6, 1866.

ar,perann»m,lHaavancc.

_

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS i* jwblislid
tvery day, (Sunday excepted,» at No. 1 Printers’
x» iiange, CJtmnoicial Street,
Portland, by N. A.

Poster, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollar?

year in

a

niSCEIXA NEOUS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HALE’S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Muskets,

advance.

Muskets.

Gray Hair

New Carbines !

all

For boat shooting.
been in service, at

WANTED.

Bright

$3.25

ENTERTAINMENTS.

ami

having

new

never

Hid well A If ronvuc,

nOUHTED,

If RAMS

Iicmccn A iTIanagriM.

Open Every Evening

YOUR ATTENTION 13 PARTICULARLY INVITED TO THE

ly Programmes,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Agents
TO

A

a

New

or

Wanted!
CAN?A§§

War in ’01.

of

most

Elegant Materials

Historical Engraving, entitled

Council
is

ST.,

TO THE LADIES!

FARCES, &c.

nov5dtf

For

FEDERAL

Oct 3d.

SENSATIONAL DRAMAS,

Full Particulars in Da

Sack.

PORTLAND.

STANDARD PLAYS,

LAUGHABLE

#1.»5

SALE AT

FOR

IOO

for the jiroduetion of

nt

a

a

Saquesl

scene

President’s house at the beginning of the late war.
There is scarcely a family in our
country that,
icdl not, earlier of later, desire a
areat
copy of this v
picture.
Intelligent, active males or females, will find this
one of the most
rapidly selling Engravings yet published. Exclusive Territory given in all cases.
j£ jir" For full particulars send for circular.
J. B. BURR & CO.,
Address,
ocl9d&wlm*
94 Asylum st., Hartford, Conn.

Logging

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

Doeskins, Chinchillds,
BEAVERN,

PROPOSALS

Which

BLOOMFIELD, VERMONT,
ensuing winter. Distance to haul trom onc-tourth

the
to two miles.
We are also prepared to fill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkins, Tyler & Co.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, Jackson &
Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot ot High
Street.
n
septG d&wtf

arc

Ac.

intended expressly tor

LADIES’

WEAR!

Call and examine for yourselves.

A. I). REEVES, TAILOR,
NO.

FUEE

Octob# 1,1866.

t

-rrrPQll-Ttr

STREET, PORTLAND.

dlf

New Book Store.

Work,

C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.

Women of the War,”

Having just commenced

Agents will find this a book of real merit and intrinsic value—subject newintensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and
engaged
the public mind like this. Everybody wants
it, ami
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity
is afforded them.
Intelligent, active Males or Fem lies will find the
sale of this work a pleasant and lucrative
employment. This book has no competitor—it comes new
aud fresh to the people. The
is clean and
territory
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this particular.
For full particulars send for circular.'
Address C. A. Chapin, Agept,

JTo.

307

French,

Congress

English

f$inuk,

School,
Also

and

Toy,

book

Juvenile, Story

4ff.

JUT'Subscriptions received for American and EngMagazines. Also New York, Boston and Portland Daily and Weekly Payers.
4
C. R. CHISHOLM & BRO.,
no2dtf
307 Congress Jt.
lish

New

American

t6

Ladies’ Famishing
VP opened
HAtaining
good assortment of
a

Good American, Nova Scotia and Irish
Girls to do housework, cook, ^-c,, in private families and hotels in this citv and country.
Situations sure. The best wages paid.
Ai»o 50 Girls to work In Factories.
Farmers and others wanting men fer any work
Will do well to call on us, a? we will supply them free
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency
Employm: nt Otfice, 3511 < 'oner css Street, upstairs,

COX & FOWARS,
late WHITESEF & CO.

Flour Barrels

Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
French
I 34!) Congress
oct24 dtf.

FLOUR

Lost.
Thursday, November 1st, on Casco Street, opposite Mechanics’ Hall, a yellow envelojie conbe

liberally

HALL’S ELASTIC

Horse Shoe

horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples and judge for yourselves, at principal oltice of Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion.
No. 71 Witching ion Pit.,
HffiiMs.

BomIoii,

ITfT*N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights for

Strayed

with swollen off knee. Last seen in Portland. The
fipdqr will plpase address J. A. THOMPSON, Portland P, Q.
poy3d3t*

Lost!
Tukey’s Bridge and Sam-

between

SOMEWHERE

uel Bell's shoe store, a bundle containing a Cassimere Sluiwl, a light colored cape and collar, with
initials oh collar, L. M. P.; the finder will be suitably
rewarded by leaving the same at 353 Congress st.
oct 13 d&wtf
Samuel Bell*

JUST

scpt8—d3m

(foo
W ilt CLAIM OFFICE,

Pnttprson & (PhnUhowruo.
iU or ton Hlock, 2 doors above Preble House.
r PHE new
Bounties, under the law approved «TuP
F
28tli, 1800, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov
eminent, collected at short notice.
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim
ants should tile their claims promptly.
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct 16-dtf
ii

40 Dqz. Heavy Undershirts

75 Cents Each!
TOP PAN,

GOODS !

assortment of

and Dres

SHAWLS, FIRS

Goods,

NO

NO.

order iu tlie most
nov5 dlw*

TONGUKS.

LAMB'S

Just received FIVE BAltBELS extra quality, at
TIMMONS

dt

HAWKS,

OYSTEK AND EATING HOUSE,

lor

STOLEN
_

GRAIiyER,

ON

ON

FOR

TWO

FOR

Found.
iust. a black Spaniel DOG,
which tnfe owto'cr can have by calling at No. 40
Cumberland street.
novGdlw

ON

November 5,186G.

dtf

Store for Lease.
Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d block) 4 stoled, slated roof, embracing 4f»!M) feet, exclusive

NO.

of the attic, warranted rat proof, suitable tor any business, the whole in

Cap-a-pie order

octS-dtf_n

_r. T.

CHASE.

For Eastport and Calais.
One schooner Campbell, A. K. Soule Master,
THE
Vlll sail on W ednesday, the 7tli inst. For frei-dit
or passage apply to the master on board at Central
Wharf, or of R. G. York at the head of Lon-' Wharf
Nov

5—dttt*__
For Sale.

*

REASONED FINE HOARDS and other Lumber,
at reduced prices, if called lor soon, at No at LnISAAC DyEk.
ifln Wharf, by
November 5, 18GG. dlw

O

Bricks tor Sale.
d

OK fWWk

iOO.LHJU
Oc26d3w*

NEW BRICKS for sale by
S. H. HACKETT,
New Gloucester, Me.

night of

2d

SPECIAL NOTICE.

said bridge, and all 1x3rsons in trav?
the same wfll do so at tlieirown risk untR

C. DlJJfJfAM, wlio$c ability .and energy
are well kpown, respectfully informs ilic people
of this city that he is prepared to clear out ruins,
clean out and dig cellars in a manner and at a price
that will
lie satisfactory, by the day or
sitecial contract. Refers by permission to A, W. H.
Clapp, Esn, John Musscy, Esq, Ja»? Todd, Esq, M. G.

Wif.

Robinson,
Geq. F. Henlev,
H. S. Jaoklon,
Selectmen of Cgpe Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13,
apr. |4—tf

certainly

Palmer, Esq, W. H. Fessenden, Esq,
Address or call, WM. C. DUNffAM, Mussey’s
Row, or 77 Free street.
oc23dtf

BROTHERS,

Notice.
Stockholders of tlie Portland and Machias
Steamboat Company, are hereby requeue l to
ipeet at the office qi Ros3 & Sturdevant, 73 Commercial Street, on Friday Nqv. 9th, at 3 o’clock, P.
M., to take into consideration the purchase of tlie
Wharves, one ot the Steamers apd good will of the
route-between Portland and Bangar, and to transact
anv other business that
may come before them.
Per order of the Ihroctois.

THE

Having taken the Shop No. 17 Union street, are
prepared to do all work entrusted to them in a superior manner. The shop will be found open through
all the business hours ot the day. All orders promptoc30d!m*
ly attended to

Portland,

T1KTJLL the gentlemen who, on the night of tLe
V V 17th ult., at the tire in Clay Cove, in the rear
ot the Lobster Factory ot Kmnery
Burnham in
which two live were los', burst into a room in one
of the burning buildings, a id aroused a man from
bleep, thereby rescuing him from impending death,
ph ase call at the jail 7 A compliance with this request is of vital Importance to the undersigne 1, By
so doing they w ill confer a lasting iavor upon him,
and will be amply compensated /or their trouble.
MARK SULLIVAN.
Port and Jail, Nov, 3,
dlw*

_

6

the

the purpose of tilling in and making solid thp

Trees,
Grape Vines S

Nov.l,lBfi8W'LUAMIt09%^rlt-

Muskets, Muskets!
Oooil Pi rcusNion Smooth bore
in good order.
or by the Case.
Price $1.25

IVInHkclM,

m

American

Rin^lv

Currency.

WILWAU READ 4 SON,

13 Fa lie ail Hall Square, BOSTON.
NoyA—d&w3w

Yellow Pine.
QPLENDID TRACT FOR SALE on the St, John's
O river. East Florida, thickly tipibered with the
finest and largest Yellow 1'ine, Ouaptitics oi other

■

The Best Varieties Furnished

valuable woods—some ol the best |n the world for
sl«p a d boat biiildju: or for saw mill or other manufacturing purposes. Lee tiun and cliniate healthy
and agreeable. Apply to or address
ADRIAN H. MULLER.
Oct23ti
7 PinoSlroet, New York.

The next proposition made was
substantially
follows: That the old Police
Commissioners
appoint one conservative judge of the three to
be appointed at the polls; that these
judges
ceive the votes of those who present themselves
and who are found 1° be upon the several
registers; that two setts of ballot boxes be used, in
one ol which arc to be
deposited the votes accepted, and in the other the votes rejected.
The first part of this proposition was simnlv
in accordance with the
pledge made by Mr. Alexander before Gov. Swann, whilst the charges
against the Commissioners were being investigated ; it was made then as a concession by the
party in power to the conservatives, with the
view of preserving the
peace, anil the Commissioners having already announced
officially in
the morning papers that they would
appoint
one judge and one olerk in eaoh
preoinot, from
the conservative party, there was of course no
objection to it. The remainder of it being fully covered by the provisions of the registry law,
of course there could be no objection about this
portion of the proposition.
I he particulars of the seizure of arms are as
follows as near as can be ascertained:
‘‘Upon
information being received at the Police
Commissioner’s office that certain parties
were engaged in preparing to resist their
authority by force of arms, and that as certain
individuals were then engaged in
preparing to distribute aims for such resistance, and those parties were In an upper story
of Burnett’s auction house, on Charles Street,
They sent thither Marshal Connichael, with a
strong force of police, who at once took possession of the establishment,
forcing an entrance
to a room in which were found some fifteen
men, actively engaged in loading a large lot of
Belgian muskets, which had been altered into
Minnie rtfes, A man rushed at the Marshal
with a bayanetted musket, and attempted to
shoot him. The Marshal threw
up the weapon
as

and knocked the man down, and quickly, with
the aid of his men, arrested them all, and eon
vcyed them to the station house. Their arms
and munitions, consisting of muskets, kegs of
powder, rifle halls and pistol balls were also re■

moved to the police station.
Unfortunately, in
putting the muskets into a furniture wagon to
€»•
O*
400
Fore
them
Street*
OC25d3w
DAHSj
convey
thither, one of the pieces was disFamily School at Gorham, Me, charged, shooting
a citizen in the face scriousschool tor boys lias been recently established
For Sale.
13
hoped not fatally injuring him.
lyVt',.0lV^!t
a missionaRev.
A.
Geo.
by
Perkins,
Third
formerly
CJClIOONKi: Matanzas. KS tons,
Dispatch.—Attorney General Randall
ry of »he A. B. (’. F. M, The situation is very pleashas given an opinion on
o Sell. Lceslmrc. l',4 tons.
ant and accessible, and the number oi pupils fs limregistry law, declaring
it to be the authority and
Sell. Win. It. Mailer. I!»S tons.
ited. rh 5 winter session will commence on the 5lh
duty of Judges of
Sell. Splendid. SK tons, old measurement, all well
Election to scan the list of
of Dec. mber. aud will continue 19 woeks.
Applicavoters,
registered
SAMPSON .V CONANT,
found. enquireof
and
exclude
ma(ie earlv. For particulars address
from voting all whom they are
n
a;No. ill Commercial Wharf.
the 1 rinclpal.
convinced are disfranchised under the
References may be found in the
provisChristian Mirror
oc22—eod&w
ions of the Constitution.
|
Notice to Land
Alter a conl'erence of some five or six
!
hours,
For Sale Immediately.
lasting till 10 o clock to-night, between the PoO’DUr.OCUl’ll. llnildcr,.ls prepared to lake
SUPERIOR Family llorsc.
Considered the lice Commissioners and
a committee representcontracls tor buihlinif, either bv »»0B or by
BEST In the
city.
lng the conservative party, with a view to the
1>AV WfiltC. Can funnsli l’iijst Class workmen
Also a Kimball “Jump Scat" Carriage aud a good
latter s naming one judge and one clerk to be
and material of all description.
Sleigh, neither much worn. May be seen at the staIlOUSh..
appointed by the Police Commissioners for each
ble of
residence, AMKKICAN
India Strecl, Portland.
! precinct, according to agreement made at the
JOHN RYAN, Congress St.
August ViUi, If tic
nug)!0—If
Portland. Oct 31,18«6.—dlw
j conference with Gen. Grant, the conservative
at

FROM MEXICO.

Maximilian en
Gen.

short notice.

THIS

Holders,

Mr..

A

__

|

Castleman

Europe.

near

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Board of Trade Meeting.
Vegetable Hair Rencwer.
Portable .Steam Engines.
Agents Wanted.
For Sale—Cranberries, &c.
To Let without Board.
Auction Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
Beal Estate Agency -Wm. H. Jerris.
Auction Sales-Henry Bailev «fc Co.
I ortland & Now York
Steamship Co.

Vera

N*w York, Nov. 5.
Baltimore dispatch says
Commissioner trouble has been
settled by Gen. Grant.
The old Commissioners
are to
appoint one Democratic judge in each
precinct, and to see that ballot boxes are provided ear the
votes of regreception of
istered voters. The Law rejected
Courts are to finally

Washington, Nov. 5.
I he Mexican Minister lias received a letter
from Vera Cruz dated Oct. 25th,
hy way of New
Orleans, stating that Maximilian left the city
th? 23d>. resigning verbally in favor of Gen.
Bazaine. General Bazaine endeavored to
persuade him to delay his departure until General
Castleman arrived, two days later, but he declined, and escorted by 800 Austrians proceeded
by croS8 roads to avoid meeting
with Gen. Castleman. Ho reached Orizaba
yesterday and is expected here to-morrow.
The captain of the Austrian
frigate Dondoto
states that as soon as Maximilian arrives he
will at once leave for
Europe.
It is said that Maximilian will
publish to-day
a manifesto at Orizaba.
Gen. Castleman reached the
of Mexico
City
soon after Maximilian
left, and took possession
of the Palace and assumed the reins of government.
The French soldiers who had entered under
Maximilian’s colors will be returned to France
under Gen. Castiemin’s influence.
Gen. Corfurio Dias has
captured the city of
Oaxaca, taking all the artillery, ammunition,
men and supplies.

Ti,0!.,.!5 ftir
Those

legality of
State
officers

Legislature,

these

rejected votes.

be certified to
and those for Congressmen
are to

Yjzaba>

retunied to Congress.
W'T’k'
Tins will decide the
case before the State and
e2fral Legislatures with a prospect of an amicable settlement.
The exoitement

Sunday and this forenoon
feeling is now abating.

was interne, but the
Later There were one
one cases ot arms

hundred and eightycaptured at Bennett’s aucAbo"‘
8tand of them were
Another lot of 150 musil^?d.CapJPedkets loaded
and capped were seised this evening at a groggery on Bond street near the
Eastern avenue. Another lot of
seventy-nine
muskets were

Lj^

taken from the store of a Mr.
Duck on Light street.
Altogether, about
six thousand stand of
arms are reported to
have been seized. About one
hundred arrests
were made to
day by the polioe, on the charge
b
of riotous conduct.

Galveston, Texas, Nov. 5.
Brownsville dates to the 2iJ inst., city of Mexto the 10th ult., and Vera Cruz to the 19th
have been received.
On the 31st ult there was
skirmishing between Canales and Tapia.
Tapia has his lines
of attack well established
A large number of
Ortega s men wore awaiting' his arrival at
Brownsville. Caraviyal and Canales were the
only chiefs in his favor.
La Cromia says the Empress Carlotta's mission was to demand from France
officers for
the ImDerial army
organizing in Mexico: a
newOeneral in place of
Bazaine; to postpone
until April the return of the
expeditionary
corps, and to extend the timo for the payment
of the debt two years
longer. 8ho has been
ico

THE FENIANS.

Great Excitement at Fort Erie.
THE JASE OF BEV. MB. MAHAH.
%

--

Plot to Assassinate

Judge Wilson.

completely successful iu alTher requests.
The Emperor Maxiinillian is
taking the

Buffalo, Nov. 5.
..__
exc'tement prevailed at Fort
last sight in expectation of a
Fenian raid
«" have been
the arr.val of the IT, aJ>I)ear8
S, steamer Michigan,
10
tbe Fenian arms
ed last Jane, and a demonstration on capturSundav
in the iron works portion of the
city, where
Senator Morrison and other
prominent Feniaus made speeches.
After the
the
the 8Pe“ke™> and meeting
it looked as
though some demonstration was to be made
A person having sonio gold about him
was seizSPy’ ^ut wa8 rescued, being bad,,

w??L1£
Oie6 ar^l

ofm all parts, add taxes are collected
without trouble.
The Emperor has issued a decree confiscating the property of non-residents, and all who
openly or covertly aid the Liberals.
The Imperialists had defeated 800 Liberals
near Vera Cruz,
taking 260 prisoners.
Business was good at Vera Cruz.
The Emperor was
paying his debts as fast as
the claims were presented.
Canales and Tapia were
but
could not agree. Canales wasnegotiating,
intoxicated and
unable to do busi ness.
A Freneh regiment amjounoed to
embark
for Europe, had left for the interior.
Eight hundred men whose term had expired,
had enlisted in Maximilian's new
army.

Brio
Erie

lensive

oWah!^CT4B»e rj3t05e

?£0WV0 ,0We.?

—

*yAusedBrit*911

dispatch to the Express from Potsdam, N
Y., the residence of District Attorney Dart
denies that he has been removed.
The Courier states that affidavits
going to
prove the innocence of Rev. Mr. McMahan
now under sentence of death
at Toronto, have
been forwarded to
Washington,

CoauaUduliuH »f Eiprcu t'ampimie..
New York, Nov, 5.
T.
lhe w
World announces the consolidation of
all ovorland
Express Companies under the
name of Well, Fargo & Co.

New Orleans, Nov.-5.
At a Fenian mass meeting last
night, resolutions wcm-adopted declaring that the
fcenians
“‘Amenoa defiantly assert that the conviction
ol Col. Lynch and Father
McMahan, will be

bugle

note which will lead on the arthe last vestige

®ttlt

Simeon Draper.
New Yobk, Nov. 5.
aiuieon Draper, of this city, died
to-day.—
deatl‘ waa caU3ed by
paralysis of the right
side

that will drive
nW?f.3,ri*,nen
British power troin the

ot

American continent.

Toronto, C. \Y„VNqv. a.
Mr. Harrison the
prosecuting lawyer for the
Crown in the Fenian
trials, received a letter

to-day, giving information of
Fenian trials.

a plot to assassinand others concerned in the

English Nhtvs.—-Mr. Thomas
Hughes writes
trom London ’to tho Tribune, under date of
Oct. 20th:
The mystery about the Government’s intention on Reform
coniinues, and Lord Malmesbury, a sort of diplomatic Mrs. Nickleby, has
been mincing and pratling at a
great agricnltural meeting, in a
way to provoke the laughter
ot his foes and the malediction
of his lriends, as
he speaks with the authority of a cabinet minlater. It ho is asked whether
they will brine
In a bill, he will answer in the
negative of
course, feeling hinlSelf in the position of a geutlcman who is asked whether a
young lady is in
love with him, &c., &c. We all know
that they
will try a bill, and X confess to a malicious desire to see Lord Cranhourn and the
country
eating their leak next year on and bemd the Treasury benches.
the
Meantime,
Radieals are urging more explicitly that no bill
shall be accepted at their
and it is said
hands,
that this is done with the approval of the leaders of the late Liberal Cabinet.
Gov Eyre will
undoubtedly be tried. The
appeal ol the Jamaica Committee is being well
answered, upward of £4,000 having been already suhacuLid. Jdt.Coleridge, the member
for Exeter hits been retained
by the Committee
to lead the case and will do it
admirably, and
Mr. Stephen his
junior, the son of the late Sir
James Stephen, is the best man who could
“ave_b0en found at our bar for the purpose.
Ihe Eyrie Defense
Committee, meantime, nave
raised about the same sum, but it is not known
yet who is to conduct their case.
We are still in the dark as to your late elections, with the single exception of Pennsylvania. This is exasperating, with the
telegraph'
at work giving us the price ef
gold, and other
futile intelligence. But I
suppose we shall
drift on for a year or two before our
leading
journals see the wisdom of uniting to obtain
something like a sensible summary of news
from your side at regular intervals.
Meantime
we can only hope no news is
good news.

Considerable roligious animosity is shown regarding proceedings. The fact that Lumsden
While McMahan, a
eif iQ ’W PiftYieted.is especially comment-

CIith°diet“['t^a3

The Fenian trials were resumed at noon toDrummond was first placed in the
W:
ll>e trial was postponed on account
of the
absence ot witnesses.

Benjamin Perry, a boy fifteen years old, was
““‘tried on the same indictment as the
others. The evidence
against him was chiefly from
his own statements when
that he
captured,
came with the Fenians
frpm Oinoinnati to see
ins uncle; that he orossed
with them, got
“»R<1 was trying to get back to Bufwlo when captured.
The prisoner’s mother
was examined, and
gave him an excellent char-

£arty

acter.

Mu McKenzie tendered the
following afflda0we? E- Moore, of the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, make oath and say, kne wn Perry one
or two
jjgtts; has excellent habits; is Deaceful
-WM welftapnted; never
engaged in riots and
mobs, but is generous, honest and industrious,
and was held in high esteem
by his employers.
y
Moore, Herrick & Davis.

!'"L

l Owjin Moore.
w r
Sworn to before
Ine.-^CUARLES F. Wirs-

TACIjB, AJayor.

His Lordship asked if the Crown
objected
to the affidavit. Hon. J. H.
Cameron said ho
had no objection to its
taken the same
being
as
the parties were here themselves.
After a torcihle appeal by Mr. McKenzie, and
a
temperate rejoinder by Mr. Harrison, his
Lordship charged the jury if not satisfied, to
give the prisoner the benefit of the doubt. The
•V?1? retired, and in an hour brought in a vergU1*ty’ an<* ‘he prisoner was dls-

jf

charged*0*

From Mew Orleauia.

New York, Nov. 5.
The Tribune’s New Orleans
special says it is
on
reported
good authority that the President
has ordered Gen. Sheridan not to make
arrests
under Gen. Grant’s famous
order, which affects
torty-four parties accused of murder committed
in New Orleans
July lath.
Official information readied Gen.
Sheridan
yesterday of numerous murders and ontrages
“St Uniou men iu the
Parish of

S?nL'iinu?rySa
Gen. Sheridan leaves for

FROM EUROPE.
NEWS

place

near

Texas to-morrow on

a

Von Beust has issued

Martial sentences.

^

rebellion are to be marked hereafter
JJjJ
With a cast iron head block instead of wooden
un®*'• About 280,000 of them are
required,
m*
Esq., the efficient and courteous
Chief Clerk of the Treasury Department, was
yesterday stricken with paralysis. His condi-

VARIETIES.

tion has somewhat improved
to-day.
Upon request of the Senate of the United
States and
request of Gen. Grant, the PresiaPP<NHted Col. Albert J. Myer, to be
S®1#P5®
Chief Signal Officer of the
regular armv. Col.
organized and commanded signal corps
of the army during the
rebellion, and was the
originator of that branch of the service.
It is denied by both the President and Secrotary of War that they have given any orders
to Maj. Gen. Sheridan not to arrest
any of the
parttes accused of committing murders on the
*
°* duly, in New Orleans.
The monthly statement of the
public debt
will not be published for several
days.

—A Mr. Driscoll cf Mobile committed suicide
in order to escape tho annoyance of mosquitoes.

^y®r

—Tho first announcement in this country of
the death of the Princess Charlotte ofEnggland, in 1817, w as made in a little country
newspaper in the town of Northampton, Mass.,
about one hundred miles from the seaboard.—
This was before the days of the telegraphs,

steamships,
this

or even

regular sailing packets.

In

the news was taken to Canada on a
British vessel: and a passenger who had a London paper in his pocket with the news travelled

The

rp,

case

by stage

Inc

to

Boston.

Stopping at Northampton

night, he accidently spoke of the news
which the country printer was observing
enough to take down and publish the next day.
The Princess died Nov. 15,1817, but the fact
was not published in this
country for about six
over

1

Juarez has

written a letter in
which he again asierts his unwillingness to
consider auy projects looking to the cession of
the Northern States of Mexico to the United
States.

weeks.
—An editor in this State says he canuot imagine when editors have a leisure time, “unless
it is after the ferryman carries us over Styx—
and then we have no doubt the old fellow
would beseige us for a puff on his boat.”

Grant.

Boston, Nov. 5.
case °f Capt- William Grant,
S
charged
with
burning the ship Young Mechanic, while
under

Business Haliers.

his command, on her voyage from Boston to Hong
Kong, and which has been on trial for several
days in the U. S. Circuit Court,
the
jury this afternoon returned a verdict of
not guilty.
Capt. Grant was first arraigned
tor the offense on
July 3d, and since that time
has been at large on
#30,000 bail. The vessel
was burned off the
coast of South America,
anC* W1S in9ure<*’ w't*1 her
carS°i for

\VDAT Doctors, Ministers and Professors tlduk ot
use to public speakers"—
I have never changod my mind
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
respecting ‘Brown’s Bronchial Troches’ from the
first, excepting to think better ot that which I began
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.
thinking well of.”
‘‘Great service in subduing hoarseness."—Rev. Daniel
The Troches are a staff of life to
Wise, New York.
me.”—Prof. Edward North, President of Hamilton
College, Clinton, N. Y. “A simple and elegant combination for coughs, etc.”—Dr. G. F. Bigelow, Bur-

them.—" 1 recommend their

—

#114 000’

Georgia Legislature.

Milledo.evh.le, Ga., Nov.

8.
referinstructions to
report as soon as practicable. A. H. Stephens
opposes delay, and thinks the Legislature
should act
immediately on the subject and settle the question so far as
Georgia is concerned.
Ihe rejection of the amendment is considered
certain.
_

which lie

Political.—The Boston Advertiser of yesterday publishes a letter from Richard H. Dana,jc., in which that gentleman accopts the
nomination for representative to the legislature, tendered him by the republicans of
Cambridge.

Waslfiiigiqif,
WAamNQTON, Nov. 5.
rp,
4fie fegting plac&s of soldiers who died dur-

Cuptuiu

in

Minister, has resigned.

I'roia

of

circular,

had arrived in Turin amid great enthusiasm.
The King and his Cabinet were also
there to reoeiyo them.
fieylfaNov. 4.—The King of Saxony and his
family re-entered Dresden yesterday and were
well received by the people.
The German Parliament, it is
expected, will
be ready to meet at the
beginning of the rear.
Brussels, Nov, 4.—Chosen, the Belgian War

Seventeen additional military prisoners have
henn sent to Ship Island, to serve out Court

Acquittal

a

Empire.
Florence, Nov. 4.—A deputation from Venetia

Brevet Maj. Gen. Mower commands the district of Louisiana,
including the posts of Jefferson and Marshall, Texas, and is
also made
Acting Comnussioner of the Freed
men’s Buv'
reau for Louisiana.

respected.
President

CABLE,

the

false the statement
sale of negroes took

Mexican Question.
New York, Nov. 5.
Herald s Washington dispatch
says the
Mexican question has not been
re-opened with
JJ ranee. The Government is
waiting to see
now the French act
up to the first of the com^
that time it is seen there is any
!U5*re^r'
bad faith exhibited, or a
tendency to duplicity,
then such notion will be forcibly recommended
as will insure our
feelings and interests to be

TIKE

declares himself separated from the past. He
says he enters the Austrian sciwice free and unprejudiced. Austria will maintain a true and
pcacefill policy, but will uphold the dignity of

as

Brookliaven.

BIT

Vienna, Nov. 4.—Decrees have been promulgated relieving Mensdorff from the Foreign
Military Office and appointing Von Beust as
his successor, and the decrees also
appoint
Baron John, Minister of War, vice
Esternazy,
relieved. The Ministry is without a
portfolio.

important business.
Brevet Mai- Gen, Wood, Assistant
Superintendent uf the t reedmen’s Bureau for Mississippi, says the crops in Mississippi will amount
to npjch less than the cost ot
production, and
anticipates much privation therefrom.
He also pronounces
that he charged that

sf

^

,r

Judge Wilson

ine Constitutional amendment
red to-day in each House, with

as follows:
Hiram Brown and
Joseph Brown, 2d,

ading

shop,

COIIRt.H.

COMMIssioNEB’S COURT
WM. II. CLIFFORD, Egg.,
COMMISglONER
John Sidney, of Portland, wa.
brought before

Urn

with

soiling liquor, without a
U. S. Internal Kcvouue license. The
examination
continued to ten o’clock
Tuesday. Goorge P
Talbot for Government.
was

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
OCTOBER TLRM.—WALTON J. PRESIDING.
Monday.—Ib the case of Samuel R. Brown v Mono* Call, which was tried last week before the
Judge,
be ordered judgment tu be entered for the

plaiutlir

$20 damages and one quarter ousts.
T..9 Collagen W.ti Case.
The Collagau will ease was resumed, and comisel
for appellant called Mrs. Coilagin, Rachel
Pearce,
Mrs. Harding, Nathaniel Rodion, Enoch Nute and
Moses Kimball, to rebut testimony offered
by the
contestants.
Messrs. Nute and Kimball came ftom
Boston to tastily.
They wore subscribing witnesses
to the will in question.
Counsel fur contestants thou called H. P. Deane,
John Rand, Mrs. Bailey, and L. B. Hutchings, which
closed the evidence in the case, and Court aityourned
to nine o’clock Tuesday morning, when
Judge Davis
will commence the eieaing argument for the contestants..
SJ
for

In

our

rciwit of Saturday's proceedings we transiiainee of Daniel and Joseph
Harding. It

i>osad the

Joseph who saw the pieces of paper on the floor,
Daniel who read the pajicr before it was torn.—
He also testitied tliat the will that Capt. C. tore
up at
that lime, was a codicil, providing for
care of
was

and

his lot in

Evergreen Cemetery,

$l,0i)0 for a monument

ton.

was

_

I

In spite of your teeth,
Both above and beneath,
Being lightly enamel’d and thin,
They will never break down,
Nor turn yellow nor brown,
If the Sozodont's daily brushed in.

and

pulling

out

a

and

taking
appropriating

to be

placed over It; and that
this oodlcil was witnessed
by Messrs. Walker, Gildings and Grover. This, counsel tor appellant contend
.w.is the instrument executed in
Grover’s shop.
The case will not,
probably, be given to the jury until Wednesday, os it is expected
Judge Davis will occupy all of the forenoon and Mr. Pickering all of the
afternoon.
CITY AFFAIKK.
The regular monthly
meeting of the
Council was held last evening.

City

IN BOARD OF MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

H. Rice was nominated
by the Mayand confirmed by the Aldermen as
policeman in place of Francis R.
Barr, resigned.
Roger McGrath and John A. Maoe were appointed special policemen, without pay.
Bill of Mr. John Oleson of
$63.50, for gar
ments alleged to havo been taken
by a Fire
Company from Bath on the night of July 4tb,
was presented
by the Mayor. Leave to withdraw was voted.
Order from the other Board for the Committee on
widening streets to consider the expediency of widening Franklin street from Congress to Fore street was laid on the table.
The following communication from S. It.
Leavitt, resigning his office as Foreman of
Machigonnc Steam Fire Engine Company was
read, and the resignation was acceptea:

Joseph

Portland, Oct. 16,1866.
m
^
To the Honorable City Council of the City of
Portland:
The same desire to cor tribute to the
public
welfare as far as in my
power, which since my
retirement from the office of Chief
Engineer,
has induced me to continue a member of the
Fire Department of this city, now
me
impels
to withdraw from further connection therewith, and accordingly I hereby respectfully
tender the resignation of my commission as
Foreman of Machigonne Steam Fire
Engine
aud Hose Company, to take effect ou the first
(Monday in November next.
Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,
Samuil R. Leavitt.
Order of notice was voted upon
petition of
\Vni. J. McDonald for permission to erect a
stationary steam engine on Perley's wharf. Also on petition of Wm. H. Melcher &
Co., for
permission to erect one near the Portland
Glass Works. Also on petition of Star Match
Corporation for permission to erect one in their
building on Back bay.
HKFOtlUg Of

COmpiKKg.
On Judicial Proceedings—On petition of John
&
Libby als., asking that Elias Chase may be

breast, and the other striking
passing through the left lung
icle and lodging in the chest.

some

pistol, fired

shots, one of which took effect
part ot the lung of Jueeph,

UNITED STATES

Commissioner, charged

to trade

Joseph

dispute arose, when Ham walked to the back
part
of the

Desk for Sale.
Removal—Harris & Co.
TI1K

re-

went into Gould’s

declined, and

Safe and

*

Cape Elizabeth,

in

s
p, where Ham bantered
watches.
The latter

or

_

made the

police,aro

Found—Dog.

...

by

Ham.

The particulars, as we gather
them from one of the wounded men and the

SS=z¥iVSiS'-”
{AH> IteRard-Stolen.

selection.

Two Mrs Ifkol-Arrcm of the Ki«u.
A base attempt to murder two men was
made
yesterday afternoon, in the rum shop of Edward Gould, on Fore Street,
a ruffian named

George

Hall’s

Cruz.

_

rjCI^yyj’

New A«!rerfiiM‘iia«>nlM To-Uiiy

assumes the

Defeat of the Liberals

(i,Ji
tmrt .i,
the Jfolice

ate

route for

TIj^JSD JjyrD

Reins of Government.

law.

southerly end of

HANSON

or

$1100,000

$200

Pear

MARKET SQUARE.
B5T Families and Parties supplied.

Baltimore Nov. 5.

ALL

To Firemen.
at

FORE ST.

jy Hats and Bonnets trimmed to
fashionable Btyle.

CO., Aucli.nccr.,

SALE!~

undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
rpHE
M. of the cobwork at the southern end of Vaughan's
Bridge will be removed on Monday the 16th instant,

AND

HATS,
of die latest slylcB, just received from New York,

&

.committee abanded the whole matter and within without making any nominations to the
potaetafil. They had previously claimed the
right to review the entire list of registers, and
o yect
any man who had not a property qualification ot
310,000. This was rejected by the
Commissioners, and it was finally determined
them
by
that they would appoint a judge and
c
1“ fv,erY precinct, giving the committee
until 12 oclock
to-night to make their nominaAbout the time
the committee, of
which Lieut. Gov. C. C.named,
Cox was one, sent a
communication to the Commissioners, declinlng any further action in the matter. Thus the
list ot judges and
clerks stand as at the May-

state

BAT STORE

Ornamental Painters,

Millinery

PATTEN

Randall,

ONSATUMJAY',

—AND—

Nov 5—dtf

large

M.

OPINION OF ATTORNEY GENERAL

At nine o'clock thi9 morning
Judge Bartol
Associate Judge of the Court of
Appeals, apin the court room of the Circuit Court
peared
ens, Ac., at Auction.
and took his seat on the bench to receive the
Nov 10th, at 10 A. M., new
return upon the writs of habeas
corpus issued
Chamber Sets, Card, Work, Center and Extenby him. A few moments
nine o’clock
sion lablos.
Sewing Machine, Carpets, Feather Beds, J udge Bartol inquired if thepast
writs
had been
Hnsk
and Palm Mattresses,Quilts,
Hair,
Comforters, issued upon the Warden of the Jail.
Blankets, Castors, Table Cutlery, Sliver Plated
Ware
-’Ir- Lutrobe, in behalf of the new Commiswith a large assortment of Woolen
G.xxls, Groceries
«c.
Parties wishing to contribute to the above
sioners appointed by the
sale
Governor, announced
willpleaao senu their.gooils by Friday noon. noGdtd .that the writs had been served at 7 o,clock this
morning, and added that he had just learned
that the \V arden ot the Jail had been at the
HARRIS & CO.’S
Court House this morning about 9 o’clock without the prisoners; that, in
reply to an inquiry,
he had said that bis means of
conveyance was
that
he
had
exhausted,end
come hereto
get a
supply. Latrobe added in a sarcastic strain
REMOVED TO
that he thought there wero other hack stands
much nearer to the jail than the Circuit Court.
300 CONGRESS STREET,
He would not say whether this was or was not
Next to
merely a continuance of the efforts of the other side to consume time.
He did think, howKimbnWVs Carriage Factory.
ever, it looked like it. Judge Bartol reminded
novGdlwis
the counsel" that the warden was not
obliged to
make return instantly.
The law gave him
three days in which to make his return.
Mr
Schley considered that the intent of the law
in this
Worth of Real Estate, having chan ;ed hands
particular case was that three days
»•
through the agency oi the undersigned, since should be the utmost limit, and unless there
Ji the great lire in July last, he respectfully inwas unavoidable
impediment, he, the warden,vites those having rea Estate to sell aud those in
was bound to produce the
prisoners without
want ot houses, to give him a call. He will endea
Bartol
said the writs were isdelay.
Judge
vor to give satisfaction in all c*ses.
sued by him at five o’clock
N.
Keliitble Tciinnt* Ncmrcil for
Saturday
evening,
but it appeared from some reason
those buying Houses to Kent.
they were not
served until this morning. Mr.
WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate
Agent,
Schley
begged
nov
the Court would wait a reasonable time further
Preble House.
for the warden to make his return and
produce
tne prisoners.
Portable Steam
11 A. M.—The Court is still
waiting and the
the Maximum tf efficiency. dura
prisoners have not yet been brought m.
bility and economy with the minimum o( weight
Alter some further waiting and the
prisoners
and price. They are
widely an l favorably known, not appearing, Mr.
in behalf of Shermore than 600
being in use. All warranted satis- iff Thompson, said;Horewtz,
“We
have
now
waited one
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
hour and a half after the hour named for
the
applied! n. Address
return of the writ. It was
apparent the WarJ. C. HOADLEV & CO.
den of the jail was
a
seeking pretext for delay.
He (the Warden) had come to the Court House
Lawrence, Mass.
Nov. 6. isog :;md.
early with the prisoners for the Criminal Court,
which Court did not meet for an hour after thisFOB
Court, and had not brought the prisoners on
whose behalf the writs of habeas
corpus had
been
issued. It was''perfectly frivolous in him
BUI'S. CRANBERRIES,
to say he had not sufficient
conveyance to bring
61 Tub. Vermont Butter,
them. He added, but we are not
without a
remedy; the law made it the duty of the WarIS Boxes Checm,
den to make
return or show sufficient
prompt
CLEAR PORK, LEAF LARD, APPLES, ONIONS,
reason for delay, This has not been
done, we,
&c.
therefore, inbeualf of onrolient prepared a peD. B. BICKER A CO.,
tition that his Honor would command the
novadlw
Dep185 Fore street.
uty Sheriff to forwith bring the Warden before
the Court, together with the High Sheriff.”
Hoard of Trade Meeting.
Mr. acmey said he
would, on behalf of his
the Members "f the Board of Trade of this
clients, have a similar petition to offer.
city are requested to meet at the office of T. C.
Mr.
Alexander, the counsel for the old Com- !
HERSEY, E»q., cor. of Commercial and Union Sts.
on Tuesday alternoon, Nov.
nussioiiers, now appeared and expressed a de- j
titli, at :l o’clock. A lull sire
to be heard.
and punctual attendance is desired, as business of
He understood the Warden
was now in consultation with
importance i. to come be ore the Board.
counsel, and he j
THE MANAGERS of the Board are
had
no
to
doubt
some
return to the writs would 1
requested
meet at
P. M. precisely, on the same day.
shortly be made.
M. N. RICH.
Messrs. Schley, Latrobe and Horton desired
noodlt
Secretary.
to know if Mr. Alexander could
inform them
definitely what the returns vpoqld fie.
SPECIAL NOTICE!
Mr. Alexander said fie \fas nqt
counsel fqr
*
•
the Warden, and cquld PQt say what the return
Portland Sk N. York Steanfsl)lp Co. would be. I|e hoped and expected, however,
that by one P. M. such return would be made
as would render
FRANCONIA will leave Portland far
any further proceedings here
O New York THIN DAY (Tuesday, Nov 6th,)
unnecessary.
at 4 o'clock.
21-21*. M.—The proceedings before
There will be no steamer leave here on
Judge
Bartol are still progressing. The counsel for
EMEU Y & FOX.
Wednesday.
the Sheriff and Police Commissioners have now
Nov 6—illt
introduced a petition that inasmuch as there is
reason to believe the Warden of the
jail is seekREWARD!
ing to evade the prompt return of the writ by
unnecessary delay, that, therefore, a new writ
from the Casco National Bank of Portland, on the 5th instant, between the hours of 12 be issued, directing the Sheriff or his Deputy
and 1 o clock, a package of Gold
containing $1,103.33, to bring the Warden before the Court with the
91100 ot it being in Double Eagles. The abw\e reprisoners. Upon the admission of this petition
w*rd will he paid &4T the xeuimyxi>f Die
the counsel are now arguing.
money.
*
x<* *
GERKKH'l UMnier.
AboutS'o’eloek the Marshal of Police having j
Portland, Nov. 5,1806.
novCdtf
learned that arms were being distributed
cartain
parties at Bennett’s auction Store, on
H.
F. A. HUTCHINGS,
Charles street, went thither with a
strong force
of police and found in the
upper room parties
in
engaged
loading pistols and other arms. Resistance was offered, and one
man, a citizen,
B|DBEFOB|),.....Itlniuc,
was shot, but the
police seized the establishWill promptly attend all orders from Portland
ment, together with the parties therein, and
House Painters, or others, on reasonable terms.
also about one hundred apd
fifty bq*es of fireOf*P. O. Box396 Bhhleford, M^.
arms and ammunition.
noG.llm
jv, oiocKou arattnews
as
appeared
Wood A»hqs for Sqle qt Auction. for the Warden, anil maintained that hiscounsel
client
WEDNESDAY. Nov. 7, at 11 o’cl >ck A. M., l>y the terms of the law clearly had three days
at the Wood shed of the P. & K. K. Road
in which to make liis returns.
near their Depot, on Canal Street.
After some further remarks hy Mr. Horwitz
The ashe$ from the accidental burning of about
in support of his
petition, Judge Bartul ren700 cords of hard Wood.
dered
his decision. He said the statute was
HENRY BAILEY & CO.,
the
nov 6
in
very
Auctioneers.
premises. It gave the Warplain
il2t_
den three days, within which lie is to
produce
the
bodies
of the parties whu have been imprisDamaged Coal at Auction.
and explain the cause of their
TUESDAY, Nov. 0, at in o’clock A. M., at oned,
detention,
and he could not, in the absence of
Si earn ship Coal Whai'l—For account 01 whom
proof that
It may concern—A LOT OF DAMAilKI) BITUit was his
purpose to violate his duty in that
MINOUS COAL, on biard Bark Minnie Campbell,
particular, issue a compulsory order to do what
now lying at said wharf.
the statute does not impose upon him the absonovc ltd
HBNKV BAILEY & CO., Aucts.
lute duty to perform. After some consultation
between the counsel the Judge fixed
Thursday
Agent* Wanted.
morning, at 9 o’clock, for the return.
the Isold Modal Sewing Machinm,
Second
Grant’s
visit
to this
dispatch—Gv.n.
In every City and County in the Union. The
city is understood to have been tor the purpose
least complicated two- hrea machine in the world.
in
his
Address
capacity of private citizen, .solicitous uf
A. F. JOHNS*>N & CO.
Nov. 6 lmd
3.14 Washington St. Boston, Mass.
preserving the peace, to make the I'olioo Commissioners of Baltimore, at the instance of
Governor Swann, the following proposition :
To Let, without Board !
First, that each set
Commissioners cause
Furnished Rooms, within two minutes’ walk
of the Preble House, will be lot to two or three
separate polls'to be opened in the several election districts, anil receive such votes as
respectable single men for lodging. References reipay be
quired. Apply to \y. H- IE It Ills, opposite Prebld decided to he legal, hy their Judges of
Election,
House.
poSdlw*
and lmve these ycitea classified and certified tp
the State
legislature and t« Congress. The
Wanted,
Police Commissioners respectfully declined to
t yoUNU Woman to se\y »(attiess Oases and to
entertain this proposition as it would be conl\ work in the shoii, Uonataut employment. Apto the election laws of the State, and that
ply immediately top llo r, over Perkins’, two doors trary
hy accepting it they would be guilty of woise
above Preble House, at P. II. SAMUEL’S.
not*13t
malfeasance in office than any that has been
charged against them. That it was their purSafe aud Desk
pose to conduct the election in accordance with
Sale. Price of Safe, $75.00; of Desk, $35.0.1.
the provisions of the laws and Constitution ot the
Apply to
State, and that it was not in their power to
HAItRLS, WOODBURY & ATWOOD,
make any
novGdlw*
Commercial street.
agreements that conflicts with the

Sign, Window Shade,

Corner Casco and Congress Sts.

A

General

Grant.

Furniture, Beds, Blankets, Wool-

J. M.

MILLINERY

Propositions from

PLUMB STREET.

filing over
further notiec,

Dra wers!

SELLING AT

L.

are

IPALL & CO., Nashua N.
H., Proprietors.
novC-d&wlwsN

Notice.

•

UCCF.IVEl) !

and

n

$ioq.

the enclosure of *1. A- Thompson, Woodr
ford’s Cornpr, Westbrook, a dark bay MAKE,

f

Cushion J

(Patented May 1st, 18GG.)

bale.

d3t»

5,18G6.

Street, (Up Stairs.)

Prevents snow and ice from adhering to the shoe
or hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-tooted horses; keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every

LOST AND FOUND.

November

Stamping

Pone to Order,

Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash
and the highest price will be paid bv
LYNCH, BARKE& & CO.,
13U Commercial street.
j ulv2t f

ON

con=

(Jailer Clothing, Merino Ve?is, Collars,
CmAsj (Vorntcil and Fancy Goods.

Wanted.

taining sixty-five dollars. The tinder will
rewarded by leaving it at this ollice.

Store,

a

VX

sept26(ltt

Street, (Up Stairs-)

//. w. s IMONTOJSi & CQ.,

Address E, E. IT.,
im>3U2w*

Wanted Immediately.

~i
A

Store,

349 Congress

Wanted.
Nurse.

Photographs,

We hope by selling at small profits, and by strict
attention to business to merit a share of the public
patronage.

active, intelligent
Boys. Apply
TWO
Immediately
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.
oc3Qdtf

as a

it

_____

SELECT BOOKS, NOYrELS, MAGAZINES AND
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS.

Boys Wanted.

SITUATION

American

choice selection of

a

Albums and

country, Headley’s HISTORY OF THE
GREAT REBELLION, two volumes complete in one,
1200 royal octavo pages. Sold for Five Dollars.
Many
agents are making from $50 to $100 per week canvassing for this work. Sold by subscription only. Sole
and exchpuye rights given of uncanvassed territory
with liberal'commissions. For circulars and terms
apply to or address ,T. PATTEN FITCH, Lock Box
1722. No. 233} Congress street, near City Hall, Portland, Me.
oct30d2w&wlw*

4 Box 1016, Biddmbrd, Ale,

Street,

S Twl TIOJTEMt 1»,

Free street, roopi No. 9,

Agents Wanted.
TO canvass for the cheapest and best selling
X in the

business at

We intend keeping a large assortment of

__

d&wtf37_ij_2}$

GLOSSY.

COMBINING

ated in

For Frank Moore’s New

AND

SEIZURE OF A RMS AND AMMUNITION.

Engines,

Xlie assortment comprises

will be received for catting and haulmg the Umber from one (1) to ten (10) lots, situ-

“

making lifeless, still,

FROM BALTIMORE.

6—dlw_Opposite

Teams Wanted.

Agen ts Wanted

use

Over

-FOR

subject ot great historical importance, it
THIS
being the representation of very important and
Fall and Winter
which transpired at the
deeply interesting

November 6, 1866

Druggists.

«£.

Bare Muskets!

and

R. P.

Each !

'7000 Prussian Smooth

THEATRE.

Tuesl'ty Morning,

by

unanimous in awarding it the
praise of being the beat Hair Dressing, extant, and
without a rival in restoring gray hair to lis natural
color. Beware of counterfeits and
imitations; ask
for Hall’s and take no other. Price $1.00. Sold
byAll who

31 aucb Barrel, Black Walnut Slack,

tion.

restored to its Natural Color

preventing its falling out,
brashy hair
HEALTHY, SOFT

Percus8>™ Locks; in perfect order.
Just the tldng lor duck shoot-

3000

HAIR RESTORED.

KKall’a Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
It is the best article known to preserve the hair,

Price $1 25 each.

ing.

ion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press”(which has a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion*
and 50cents per square for each subsequent inser-

press.

-..---

8000 Smooth Bore Muskets

user t

daily

——*♦♦♦■•

11.35.
PWIW

Portland

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Benewer.
HUMAN

Hates of Advertising.—one inch m space, in
cugtJi ol column, constitutes •< “square.
$1.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertfons, o** less, $1.00; eontinu
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two

the lower
lodging in the
Hiram and passstriking the claTon

nring ins pistol Hain cleared out, and
board the fishing vessel W. Fisher, of
which he was one of the
crew, and changed
his clothing and then came
Officers
up town.
•Sterling, Foster and Gerts were in pursuit of
him, and came across him at the old Custom
ouse, when they attempted to arrest him.—
Ham is a
desperate fellow, and offered resistance, in which he was aided
by a comrade
named Libby.
But the officers succeeded In
arresting Haui and
him to
filler

went

on

conveying

Subsequently they

jail.

arrested

Fore

Libby
Street and locked him
up for examination.
Joseph appeared to he hut
slightly wounded,
but Hiram is
supposed to be mortally wounded: Drs. Gordon and Fitch
attended to tho
on

wounded men while they were here.
They
removed to Cape Elizabeth about two
hours after the affair occurred.
They are said
to be respeetablo
men; one of them was rewere

cently keeper of the poor house and manager
of the town farm at that
place.
Bold Bobbery or Gold.—Yesterday foreCol. Winship, teller of the Cues National Bank, put up a bag of gold
containing (1,
103..T3, and directed it to a firm in Boaton, and
laid it upon the desk of the cashier, who noticed the bag about 12 o'clock. Mr. Gerrish had
occasion to leave his desk for a few
moments,
noon

and while he was absent some person stole the
bag of gold, obtaining it, as is supposed, by putting bis hand tnrough the slats in front of the
cashier’s desk. The thief got safely off with
Ids plunder and there is no trace of him. ▲
reward of $200 for the recovery of the money
offered by the Bank.
New Merchants' Exchange.—The member* of tho Board of Trade, one and
all, are
earnestly requested to be present at the meeting to be held at 3 o’clock this afternoon, at the
office of T. C. Hersey, Esq., corner of Commercial and Union streets, as the
of a new

subject
Merchants’ Exchange will be brought before
the meeting. If the merchants of
Portland
will take hold of this matter with their
usual
energy, a splendid edifice will be erected, one
that will reflect honor and credit
upon them.
Let them act
promptly, and the good scheme
will be effected.
Pine Street
presented last

meeting,

was

about

Church.—Among the object*

Sabbath

at the
Centennary
the Parish debt
amounting to

eighteen hundred dollars. Subscription*
promptly given amounting to nearly
twenty-two hundred dollars, thns extinguishing ths debt and leaving several hundred dollars in the
treasury for some necessary repairs,
and to
were

provide additional accommodations in

the vestry.

Declines.—Edward

P. Gerrish, Esq, recentelected Alderman in Ward
6, to fill the vacancy occasioned b) the resignation of Alder-

ly

man

Southard, declines accepting the position,

preferring
Council.

ly

for

to remain in the Board
of Common
Warrants will be issued immediate-

filling the

vacancy.

Fire Alarm.—Our citizens will
notice with
pleasure the proceedings of the City Council
last evening in
voting to have one of Gamewell,
Kennard & Co.’s telegraphic fire
alarms put
up in this city.
THfc

STATE.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson lectures at Lewison
Thursday. Subject-‘ American So-

ton

ciety.

remunerated for injury done to his horses at the
fire on the 4th of J uly,—that he be allowed the
sum of $300.
Of Committee on laying out New Streets—
1 hat it is
inexpedient to widen Spring street
from South to Centre street, and to extend it
from Centre to Cross street. Also that it is inexpedient to extend Centre street from Fore to
Commercial street. Also that it is
inexpedient
n ^u*ou street, near its
junction with
Middle street. In favor of
the
straighteuing
line of Midd.c street from Union to plumb
street. No damages awarded. Also in favor of
widening Milk street from Exchange to Lime
streets, and awarding W. W. Thomas $7,402.50
for land taken in widening said street. Also
in favor of widening Lime street at its
junction
with Middle street, and awarding
Clips. Deake
$700 damages for land taken. Also in favor of
widening Fore street between Pearl and Silver
streets, and awarding Elias Thomas $2,182, and
Merchants’ National Bank $2,850 for land taken. Also in lavor of
discontinuing the old portion of Franklin street from Middle to Fare
street, (this report was laid on the table). Also
in favor of
straightening and widening Danforth street at its junction with
York street,
and awarding William
Landrigau $743, and
Richardson s \\ barf Co., $«U0
damages for land

-The Waterville Mail
says that Mr. George
E. Shores, of
Waterville, has recently sold to
A. & W.
Sprague, of Providence, R. I, three
pairs of his famous Hereford oxen for the
gross
sum of
$1125, being $425 for a pair of three-yearolds, $400. for a pair of
four-year-olds, and $300
for a pair of
six-year-olds.

W Wtumtteo on Streets, Sidewalk* and
Bridges—Adverse to making improvements on
Summer street; adverse to
altering the grade
8tr,'et’ ft""! Clark to Braokett streets.
°nrale.m
yj Committee on Public Instruction That it
is inexpedient to increase the
amount paid bv

had assemblod on the
City Hall 'steps; and at
these began to hoot and howl.
General
Butler was frequently
insulted, and tho crowd
him
kept
standing for half an hour, unable to
make himself heard. An
was

the salary of the
“®clt£*>r
the
ln

teacher

Female Orphan Asylum.

employed

Pay Elias Chase S300for
rff’ fn*?e,^Tr?
to his horses in
injitnrdone
hauling steamer
Machigonne at the fire on the night of July
4tb.
Authorizing the Committee on Public
Buildings to grade the lot purchased by the
city for a market house. To pay John M
■

-The Sentinel says the
Eastport people are
have a steam grist
mill, erected by Mr B L
Chadbourne, on the Leighton wharf.
—Thu Skowhegan Clorion
says that during
the storm of last week
Tuesday, nearly fly.
inches of water fell at that
place, raising the
river several feet.
to

—The top part of the tower of
Rev Dr
Adams’ church in Brunswick was blown
^own
the
by
gale last week.
Butler

is

New

York.—At

a

political

meeting held in New York on Saturday, Major General Butler was introduced to make an
address. A great crowd of
disorderly persons
once

apple

thrown

at

him and hit him fairly. He
coolly took it np
and began eating it while he waited. The
Post
says:
ltie scene during the General’s
speech be»giirs description. In front of him were several
thousand of the most villainous faces ever seen
together. It is doubtful whether any city In
the world but New York, and
any wards bat
the Fourth and
Sixth, could produce such a
narnber of scoundrels and ruffians.
The General
spoke boldly and fearlessly,
loudly defying his enemies. His manner was
carr*cd greater effect with it
than his words. He said
that the crowd was
paid hirelings of the Demoare.paid *° m“ch a week to
ree
“Peech. No better argument

b lucnt 87011, in addition to the sum
heretofore
awarded him lor damages for laud
taken to
widen Congress street—more land
been
having
taken than was at first estimated. To
straighten the
line ot Middle street from Union to
Plumb street. To widen Milk street from Exchange to Lime street. To widen Lime street
at its junction with Middle street.
To widen
Fore street, between Pearland Silver
streets
the
Committee
Directing
on
Streets, &c., to
purchase one pair of horses, if they deem the
same expedient.
why Governor Fenton
Directing the Committee on
If there was any
Laying out new Streets to consider the expediin favor ef a despot
argued
of
Cross
ency
street to Commercial
extending
m
street. Establishing the grades of Cumberland
the,rule of‘he minority, by the
and Congress streets, in the burnt
district, acto
the
of
the City Engineer. To
cording
profile
widen Danfortb street at its junction with
Yoyk
street. Increasing the
compensation of the
Visiting Officer. Authorizing the Committee
on Public
Buildings to purchase additional
The Baltimoi e
land fbr the purpose of
discompleting the Congress
street school house lot. Changing the bell on
patches from Washington state that the PresiBrackett street school house to the engine
ll cut's clique seem to have
been entirely unhouse.
prepared for the course taken by the Baltimore
Petitions presented and referred—Of Joseph
B. Hall & als., that a portion of Douglass street
unionists, and some of the members despair of
may be made and accepted immediately. Of being able to accomplish
anything in time to
Of John Lynch and James F. Miller, in behalf
influence the election. ThcBoeton Advertiser’s
► of the Public
Library Association, that some
one or more of the rooms
belonging to the city dispatch of Saturday says:
A special cabinet
may be set anart for the use of said Association.
meeting was held to-day
Of Franklin Heald, for increase of award for over the Baltimore
business, Stanberry being
called from church to attend. Gen. Grant and
damages for land taken to widen Sumner street
Of J. B. Carroll & als., that the sidewalk on
Governor Swann were present. The plan of
the westerly side of Lime street, from Fore
action for the governor and the general
to
governMilk street, may be widened to 10 feet
ment to pursue was decided
Of Edupon, but it* deward Harlow & als., that a new street be
tails
were
not
aud
must
be learned
laid
divulged
out from Congress to Portland
Gen. Grant was called to the
street, west of from events.
Forest street.
White House several times
the day.—
j
during
A convention was formed of the
two Boards I The 12th Kegiment of lufantry, stationed here,
for hearing trom Mr.
have for several
I
been
under
orders
to march
of
firm
of
the
days
Mendell,
Game well, Kennard, &
Co., explanations in at short notice.
relation to a I? ire Alarm
The same correspondent
Telegraph. The firm
says:
p^oposeto erect one of their American Fire
These repeated consultations are taken as
Alarm Telegraphs in this city, with twenty-five
indications that the conspirators appreciate the
of their automatic boxes and* six engine-house
danger of their position, and would like to
with fifty cups of “Improved Daniell’s
move circumspectly as
possible.
Sagacious
No.
3
and
as
nine-inch
much
wire
iattery”
Johnson men have complained bitterly of what
(not to exceed ten miles) as may be necessary
term Swann’s blundering
they
and look
course,
to connect the apparatus in a complete metalic
upon the affair as one of thoso unfortunate occircuit, for the sum of $5,300.
currences which at most unpropitious
times
Mr. Mendell explained the plan and the
have so greatly damaged their cause.
He answered variwhole operating process.
to
him by members of the
ous questions put
The Young Mechanic.-TIm evidence
His explanations appeared to be
Council.
in
case of Captain William
very satisfactory to the members. After hearGrant, on trial in Bosing his explanation of the system the Conven- ton, charged with setting fire to the
ship
tion separated.
Young Mechanic, was completed on Saturday
An order was passed, in
concurrence, direetThe arguments of counsel were to be made
nig the Committee on Fire Department to procure and cause to be
put up, with all possible yesterday. Qcorgc S. Hillard and L. S. Dabdispatch one of Gamewell, Kennard & Co/s ney are
employed for the United States; H. W.
t ire Alarms, in accordance with their
proposiPaine, N. St. John Green and R. D. Smith for
tion submitted to the two Boards this etening.
the defendant ; John McDonald of New York
Adjourned.
for the underwriters.
The editor of the Star can take our hat.
P.
our
dispatches it will be

la!£f

;3riV*an,d

cr£t&Td»0f thK

Jinm.?/’who
o..nlueiK
shm,Mk!

thfnidtw lec‘,°.d.tllantlu8-

Juaior l fP^1

E~^Sii’.8sa si«?rs:
Imbeoolio.—Special

Songs,

Local.

S.—By

seen

telegraph
that the jury htvc acquitted Capt. Grant,
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Tl»e

which first reached us through
the columns of the Boston Journal, has been
derepeated so often and so positively as to
mand some consideration. It has finally
taken the form of a definite announcement
that an arrangement has been made by which
France agrees to withdraw her troops tiom
-Mexico by the 1st January next, while the
United States, in consideration of this distinguished favor, undertake to insure the payment of the French-Mexican claim, and on
the part of the Mexicaai Republic Juarez offers to cede to the United States the peninsula of Lower California and the States of Sonora and Chihuahua in return for the
support
passive or active as the case may be, of the
A rumor

SPECIAL NOTICES.
I

Butler’s Indictment
I* resident.

*f

the

Gen. Butler did not deliver his speech in favor oi the impeachment of the President, in

Friday evening,

advertised,
being prevented from speaking by temporary
of
the
Boston Adjllness. A correspondent
New York

on

Lieut. Gen.
Sherman, who will take command of the United States forces in Mexico if
there should be any occasion for active operalions.

“rump

ot

a

Congress,"

s

of disunionists, a domineering, tyrannical and
unconstitutional ^Congress, its legally appointed committee as a central directory, and some
of its most distinguished, loyal and patriotic
members as traitors and disunionists, who are
deserving of death at the gibbet.
Second.—He has sought by the most inflammatory harangues and declamations against
the power of Congress, to excite the people to
disobey the laws passed by it, and to resist their
execution.
cluded vvliat then? Even in that
case, the
Third —He has used the power of pardoning
whole story is still absurd.
oftences against the United States, vested by
Comonloit, the the
Constitution in the
tier corrupt
Mexieau President, resigned Jan. 22,
1858, and wicked purposes, andExecutive,
in an indiscriminate,
and the executive
power passed to Juarez, illegal and unconstitutional manner. He has
thus released from
then Supreme Judge and
their
accordingly entitled acts, many notoriousthe just penalties of
criminals, guilty ot treato the succession by an
express constitutional
son, murder,
and
counterrobbery, theft,
provision.'Juarez proceeded to organize a gov- I feiting the currency of the United States,
and this both before and after
ernme.il and maintained a war with the
trial, without a
due investigation ot tlieir
otiences, and in order
Church party for nearly three years. That I to prevent flues, forfeitures
and confiscations,
and properly due to the United
war coded Nov. 17, I860, in the
States,
complete vie- legally
from coming into the national
treasury.
tory of the Liberals. Comontort and Juarez
Fourth.—He has usurped the legislative
were elect* d by the Mexican
people, it must power of Congress, by restoring to rebels and
be remembered, uudei the Constitution of traitors to the government large amounts of
money equal in value to
millions of dol1887. The Presidents set up during the war lars, which by capture otmany
war and otherwise
by the Church party, X.uloaga and Mb-amcm had become vested iu the United States, and
ought to have gone into its treasury. This is
had no authority derived from the
people. It in direct derogation of the constitutional powei oi Congress “to make rules
/as Miramou however
who incurred the
couccrning captures on land or water.
debts which

dent iu 18(11.

His refusal to
acknowledge the
debt incurred bv Mexican rebels was the
text for the French invasion. 'Hie invasion

pre*

has

to grief. IVc do not believe the
Mexican people will
acknowledge now the
debts they disowned in
swollen
the
come

1861,
by
costs of the war waged by their
subjugation.
The United States might as well have left to
tne r rench tlie task of
enforcing payment of
those debts, If'that is the
plan. If we are to
pay the debt, the Mexicans may not perhaps
object, but the American people probably will.
So much for

feature of the "arrangethat Juarez bus promised
to alienate a portion of the Mexican
territory
"tor a consideration, is equally improbable.—
Ju uez has a well-earned reputation for
ment.

one

^fhe story

prob-

ity

and reverence for the laws. Under the laws
he has not the tamtest shadow of
authority to
make any such cession. When the Mexican

Congress adjourned on the last day of May,
18lVi, ten days before the occupation of the
capital by French troops, it liad conferred up-

Juarez dictatorial powers. The constitution authorized and the occasion
justified
this action. It is by virtue of these
powers

on

and

by reason of the state of war preventing
an election, dial Juarez decreed a
prolongation ot his presidential
term, which would
have
regularly
expired nearly a year ago.—
Now these extraordinary powers are limited
only in respect to the alienation of national
territory. The .second section of the act
reads,—
The Executive is
hereby fully authorized aud
empowered to take such steps and adopt such
measures as in his
.judgment may be necessary
under the
existing circumstances, without other restrictions than that
of saving the independence and integrity of the national
territory, the
torm of government established
by the Constitution and the principles and laws of reform.

Jrnuez h is accordingly no more
authority
to cede Lower California to the United States
than he has to cede the United States to
Lower Oalifomia.
His dictatorship ceases with
the war, by the terms of the act. It will
then
lie his duty to order an election of
President,

and the

lie simply the
agent of the Mexican Congress, with which
we shall have to deal.
Whether that Congress will ask for an American protectorate is
at least doubtful. If it
does, it ought not to
be granted. Let us settle our own
affairs, let

us

new^President

-will

pacify our own Mexico, befoie

we

under-

take to meddle with matters which
concern
our neighbors.
France had no business
there. Very well. Now let the

Mexicans,
relieved from foreign intrusion,
arrange-their
domestic difficulties as they see lit.

The Pope on the Fenians and
Canada.—
In a dispatch from our Minister at

Home,

cently published,

re-

but written in November of
last year, wo liud thp
following curious observations ascribed to the Pope:

Passing to European affairs, liis Holiness remarked that there was great
political agitatmn all over the
Continent; notin Italy done
out in Germany, Spain, France and En
gland,
there seemed to be trouble
brewing. 1 inland
was restless and
discontented, and Feminism
nttewdotn uons threats. He had no
idea, he
would affect British
rule in Ireland, lor the ocean
which rolled he!lnd (ir,,i,t Britain
torbade the idea ot
invasion.
But Canada
with its extensive and
exposed frontier offered
an easier prize, and
thither he tli unrl.r
Fenians might turn their arms.
U would be for
the advantage o) all
purtiee, the
remarked, that the Udited Mate,Holy Father
tale
Canada and incorporate it into the
American
Union, rather than allow the Fenians
to
sess.themBelves of it. Better that it
to
done by a regularly constituted
government
than by a
revolutionary and irresponsible orgamz»tion, subject to no control and liable to
every excess.

!?“*

fmtodet'theUnlU''1 ?t?tos

rl.!

Would

»houldP

Gloomy Account of the South.—A
^
“Conservative" correspondent* ot the New
Yo»k Times, writing from New
Orleans
A

says:

gathered They are
mdy by bad success

led to this
resolute
m
their

not
enterprises an
°
remunerative
prospects, bot hy uct ,
of assassination if
remain

lack of
threats
they
iw
euaof Northerners, now planting in the inter!
or parishes of this
State, have received “notices
to quit,' enforced
by the presentation of revolvers and
unpleasant displays of rope. One
gentleman, formerly a Federal Colonel, and
now
representing Northern moneyed interest
to the amount of half a million
dollars in Bapmen Parish,
although surrounded by over a
“’"charged colored soldiers of bis own
ali of whom are in his
"^’merits,
their arms with them, says
that
Camion his’ businert vear19.
already been fired at
several
a®
™bal
alty with his life. The
« pen;
the same parish will soon
m ike
on the docket of the
term of
now in 808
pion there are nineteen
*
cases nf ^T, !
freedmen, and that it is useless to
to punish the criminals.
tempt
ish is in equally bad
condition, and the nost
commandant at Shreveport has been

eml.h !18!

ne£

havf
W**
tinfe«a
h[18

indlfication^hat^e must^cave™11 ***?,
chfe/fn'.n 5Y

°i
«'s
ti Jfr
BienvU^ p^

oSirt

author™.

Dlitd.—Ue has

appointed, without

warraut

ot law and against constitutional
right, certain
persons as provisional governors over portions
ot the
territory ot the United States, disorganized by civil war and
rebellion, in which, as he
himselt admitted, ‘‘all civil government was
overthrown/’and has ordered and permitted
the salaries and emoluments of these
illegal appointees to he paid from the Treasury
/ of the
U nited States.
Sixth.-—-He has appointed and caused to be
indicted into office many rebels, both
pardoned and
unpardoned, who, as he knew at the
time were unable to take the oath
prescribed
not been guilty of treason.
iW warranthad
\V itliout
of law he has caused their
salaries to be paid from the
treasury of the
(J luted States.
Seventh.—He has usurped the legislative
powers constitutionally devolved on Congress,
in
prescribing, by executive order, the terms
and conditions
upon which former citizens
who, by levying war and other crimes against
the national authority, had forfeited all their
rights and lost ail power, both as individuals
and as organized
communities, to participate
in the government of the
United States, and
to be represented in
Congress, might again be
organized into States of the Union, to frame
constitutions and do other legislative acts
and,
liually, become clothed with the power and
rights of citizens entitled to representation in
the national Senate and House of
Representa-

Sr*

tives.

Jtigbth.—He has usurped the power of Congress in his proclamation of peace. A public
territorial war was declared to exist
by Congress and the President between the United
-States and the armed forces of the insurrectionary States. The Constitution vests in the
Senate the right to advise and consent to
any
treaty of peace, and in the House of Representatives the
to
provide for the general
power
welfare. By his sole
proclamation, in defiance
of these
provisions, the President declared the
war to be ended and
peace to be restored in
order to relieve these
insurgents from the disabilities and obligations
consequent upon a state

of war.

.Ninth.—W hile declaring the legal and constitutional existence and right of the State of
Louisiana, he interfered in its domestic concerns, and ordered the Federal army to protect it from
insurrection, without the application of the executive and
legislature.
Tenth.—Conspiring with.certain evil disposed persons, lately rebels, the chief of
whom,
.lohu T. Munroe, he pardoned in order to en
able him to hold office, the President aided
and
abetted tligm in the murder of
loyal and well
disposed citizens of New Orleans: and to hide
lrqm the people h's complicity in this great
crime he garbled and caused to
be published
the dispatches ot the
general commanding
there, and afterwards wickedly charged the violence and massacre he had incited on the
Congress ot the United States.
Eleventh.—He has corruptly and wickedly
abused the power of appointment and
reraov“. ““P1 0«ice, for the purpose of interfering
with the freedom of
election,
the
by
making
sole qualification for
obtaining and retaining
place the opposition of the candidate *r incumbent to the constitutional
laws, acts and powera of Congress.
Twelfth.—He has usurped from the Senate
the constitutional right of
advising and-consenting to the appointment of officers of the
United States as provided for by the Constitution; by nominating to that bdtly many persons whom, after the Senate had
refused to advise and consent to their
appointment, he has
put m office and clothed with its powers and
dutius; and he has cansed their salaries to be
jiaid without right and without law, and furthermore shown his contempt and wicked intention and design by
appointing and inducting into office many such men who hod been rejected by the Senate more than once.
Thirteenth.—He has violated his oath of office “to take care that the laws shall be faithfully executed," by neglecting and refusing to
enforce such laws, although
duly and legally
enacted by Congress, as were distasteful to him
by being passed over his veto or in opposition
to lus wishes.
In addition to these distinct,
easily substantiated and clearly official crimes, the
personal
habits of the President—his
drunkenness, for
example, and alleged immoral traffic in pardons
—are when established
by proper evidence, impeochable offences. Precedents are found to
| support the argument that lbr drunkenness
alo.ue the President could be constitutionally
removed. Again, His use of the
army during
the Fenian excitement was an unconstitutional
Their offence under the law was
use of power.
a misdemeanor only.
They should have been
looked after by civil officers only; if these officers had been resisted, then it was the
duty of
the President to call out the army, but not till
then.
The case of the privateer which the
broad arrow of England arrested at the docks
of Liverpool, and the Alabama which was allowed to escape, were entrusted, and
properly
so, to civil officers only. Neither army nor na- •
vy could properly be used until resistance was
ottered to civil authority. In the case of the
Fenians, there was neither disposition nor intention to resist the United States officers of
any Class. Their utmost anxiety was to get as
tar from them as
possible.
method and incidents of
monf
i'
impeach£neral Butler> after showing that the
every step up to the
nnal vote of
guilty or “not guilty” depends
■

two-thirdsfpro-

Itepresentatives presents

bill of arraignment
temporarily anancw/LI <C,
a

the President is
the duties of his
The
Conxtitution are that he shall be liable to he
remov
ed from office “upon impeachment lbr and
conviction of treason, bribery, or other high
crimes
or misdemeanors.”
The Democratic
interpretations now so popular with the partisans of
the
President, ignores entirely the words “imfor” and reads only “on conviction
/ he folly of this course is plain when wc
in the first place,
flat, as Commiglit use the army anil
w*>ich would be an
unconstitufaonal use of his
power; and, in the
second place, when we reflect
that the Constitution provides that the Chief
Justice shall nresidc over (he Senate when
m a high
sitting
court of impeachment For, if the
Chief Justice
should die during the progress of the
trial it
would not only be within the
constitutional
power of the President, hut it would be his
clear constitutional duty to appoint a successor
—in other words to nominate his own judge.— i
Is it to be supposed that the founders ot the
Constitution ever contemplated such an ab-

office*

I'lfi-lr*rhe

i!nionaci,!,8^er,W!iConKre88’

surdity?

VortTon^

Goods,
peace

theib

of

ucsines.t

to

any desired color. It is also fire proof against
burning cinders or coals, and is insured by a 1 insurance Companies at sauie rates as Lin, or other fire
proof rooft. Any ’iynry resulting trom accident, can

Patented May 20, 1866.
This is an article tor washing without rubbing, except in very dirty places, whicn will require a very
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with-

1

out the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as it by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
entirely remove it.
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itsclt,
which is secured by Letters Patent.
It has been in
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an universal fovorite wherever i has been used. Among
the advantages Claimed arc the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing, and wear and
tear.
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually require*l it imparts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much suporior to
any other mode. No wator required except to moisten the i»owder.
Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,
will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
or foiled in removpublic which have rotted the
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, and
which has heretofore remained unsupplied,

sepVisndtt

FELLOW’S ORIGINAL

LOZENGES.

can with confidence point to FELLOW’S
WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect remfor
those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL
edy
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world
a confection without a single taalt, being sale, convenient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity.
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition,
They may be used without further preparation, and
at any time.
Children will eagerly devour all you
give them, and ask for more. They never foil in exfrom their dwelling place, and they
Worms
pelUug
will alw ays strengthen the weak and emaciated, even
when he is not afflicted with worms.
Various remedies have trom thus to time, been recommended, such as calomel,xifl of wormseed, turpentine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal
consequences. After much research, study and experiments, embracing several years, the proprietors
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in producing thiB remedy, free trom all objections, and positively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill
the worms, but Wet by making their dwelling place

AA/'E
f

Price 95 cents per Box 5 Five for $1.
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England
Botanic Dejiot, 10® Hanover Street, Boston Mass.,
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all orders should be addressed.
IfZraaM by dealers in Medicines everywhere.
oct5-denw6msK

U

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared trom refined
Voiietufcle Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
Tor the Nursery, II# perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled, fey sale by all Drag-

gists-

clothj

MANUFACTURED

eeipt of $4. Circulars tee. Sold by druggists. Agents
wanted everywhere.
Address J. B. ROMAINE,
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc2Gd3msN
Both Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumajarare
being daily cared by Metcalfe’s Gueat
Rheumatic Remedy. Sold by all Druggists.
Nov 1. dlmSN
tism

Fashionable, and Durable.
Styles »f Boots,|Shoes, Slippers and Gaiters for Ladies, Gentleman 9ml Children, made to order lrom
the best stock, ;;od by the best workmen, can be
found in great variety at '$?. E> MOSELEY & CO’S
Si uuyii

fix., Boston.

&

HOWE

1

M I T I

T.

%*

cTA

T.

*#*

Mansi!eld’s Vegetable Mitigator

Is entirely diltercnt and unlike :uiv other
preparation
existence, and only requires a trial In prove it worthy of the high recommendation wc claim for it. Prepared only by
DR.W. P. MAWHPIEE.D, Portlnud, Me.
PRICE 25 AND 00 CENTS,
General Agency and Manufactory No. 27 Green St.
Portland, Me.

in

MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease: Bronchitis:
Rheumatism j Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and
Stiffness of the Joints; Pain or Lameness in the
Back, Breast or Side, Ac., Ac.
In FeVcrs, Canker, Rash, Measles. Fever and
Ague,
its virtue is experienced to
admiration, especaaHy
I» cures Cholera. Clomps, old Ulamong children.
ceious Sores, Sores exposed to salt water.
Sprains.
Flesh wouitds,Dysenlcrry,Diarrhea. Inflammation of
tlie Bowels, Neuralgia. Colils, Tootli Ache, Burns,
Pains in the Stomach, and ali morbid conditions of
the system.
13*“ For internal and external use. it is. in fact, the
most etlhctuul family Mediciue now known in Amerbu*.
aug 22 eod&wCm

vnlliiMiiliDw
Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES

Chcdlnnt

prepared to attend to tho wants of liis former
ISpatrons
and customers, and (lie public generally
sll|l°rior cll:,racter of his instruments, especially
his*

ing

and

Polishing

Silver «£ Silver Plated Ware.
is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid,
or other substance usurious to metals or the hands.
It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.

Ac

HOWE

WTKVKNS,

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,
s^pt28-d3m

Mass.

Appioved Styles
AND AT

and Pat'eras,

Price* Within the Reach of Ail !!
and trusts that the superior excellence of time, as well
as the excellence of Ins workmanship,
may, as heretofore, commcud him to the public lavor and j>atronage.
September 17, lfcCG.
cod Aw (t

FURNITURE S

Free,

31

Have

Center Slr^el*.

Ceruer
on

hand

supply of
Miscellaneous
a full

School,
Blank Books.

Law,

^

and

Respectfully

Cash, Post Office and Envelope Cases, Let*
ter Presses, Pen B»ek*, &c.
We have just rccicved from New Voile

Give

us a

full supply o'

a

OF AM, SJZIiS.

Marrett,
311

Poor

Co.,

&

CONGRESS

STREET,

GOODS, Ac.,

Purchasers of the above goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

New, Clean nod Desirable.

We offer

Rubbers !

Arc

now

Street,

prepared lo oiler their friouds and the
public a
f.arge, New and well Amortrd Stock of

trade

to the

celebrated

HUBBEU BOOTS AND
At

Agency prices.

SHOES,

found atJNo>C37

•

Congres*. St.,

AND RETAIL DEALERS

No. 163 Middle

Elder. Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be tound
• tor the present ou
India Street near corner o
Fore Street.
jul
EASTEKN EXPREKH C'6. arelmw
located
at
No. 21 Free street, and
permanently
prepared to do Express Business over all the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with
to all
Expresses
parts ot the country.
ForthpTonviolence of our customers ou Commercial mi l Fore streets, an order book lor
freight Calls
w ill be kept at office of Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
j. N. WINSLOW.
J.V24 tf

rods

Middle.
si

within

run

CARPET

STORE.

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers in

aug21dtl

Civil Engineer an l Land Surveyor.
Loathe A (lore’s Brick Block, oppoKennebec Depot.

C. *L

No ve.s.

HON,
•*l^**1*rCaskets:

138

Coruns and

also,

Exchange
Me

street.

take Burial

Caskets.____jyi»6
II.
Counsellor at
INGRAHAM,
T)ARIUS
federal street,
stairs.

—AND—

Manufacturer ot Silver Ware,
Temple, Slreel, first tloor from Congress Street

j

J
BEALE,
SIGN PAINTER,
Has resumed business
at

"r
Xo. 187 FOItE
STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,
n
auglS—tf
Portland, Me.

IT. 31.

iyU

tl

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash 171
IJore street.
n'
jy9tf

Merchant Tailor, has removed
over Swee tail's Apotiie

ELLIOT

Square,

NIumx, UuIm ami
BOOTH,
Benj. Fogg
be found
mav

customers at

n a

No. 4 Moulton street, fool

jylu—tt
Clothing.
y to wait

on

Exoban^e

M. imported and domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & .SON,
ITS Fore Street.

WEItll,

DEBLOIH
C ouuwellorn, at th

Attorneys mid
Boody House, corner ol

lligkcHt

12

PRODUCE,

('ash Prices

Paid

for

X UMBER

Produce.

Consignmentb will rec

ive

Prompt Attention.

We take pleasure in informing tlie Jrade that wc
have resumed business at Store No. 12 Lime street,
where we should be pleased to recoive customers to
any goods in our line. We offer goods at tbo

LOWEST

MARKET

and shall constantly endeavor to
of customers to purchase of us.

PRICES,

make it the interest

JOHN T. SMALL & CO.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1806.

oct-IOdlm

L EA D

All

Importers

,

and

Manufactured by

BANKER &
s“™.
oct22dlm

CARPENTER,
|'S &ssT“™b“:

New Plastic Slate
Warranted

Waler-Tighi

Hoofing

auil

Durable.

l

A

W ELCH and

of all colors, anil
to shipping.

process.
This process for seasoning lumber has been in use
tor several years in the West, where it
originated, and
is there, and elsewhere regarded as
indispensable.
kumber Dealers and all workers in wood are respectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by it, and their
patronage is respectfully
is

Claimed,

thoroughly

that

by

this

process, lumber is
seasoned; checked less; susceptible

ol a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by any other process.
That the shrinkage is entirely taken out, without impairing the strength of the wood, in from two
to four
according to the thickness and kind of

OIL

and

LARD, SPERM

AMERICAN

town .-ohcited.

PAINTER.

At present to be found at his residence

paid
aug22—Cm

attention

WO on.MAX,

LAW,
Free street,

949

at

CONGRESS

Mil liken & u
Wholesale Dry Goods,
31 COMMERCIAL
STREET,
angel-titf
Portland, Maine.

TODDS
L.IME

up

Rooms

manner.

gep20d3m

n

JOSEPH STORY

Window

_autr-'-J-Cin

Building

BOSTON, Mass.

SHEPLEY

&

STROUT

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
In

Post Office

G. F.

OFFICE,

Building, 2d storv;
change street.
8HEPLEY.
jyOtl

Entrance

on

The “Only

II

No. 3 Custom House Whart,

Continues the Painting busiucssas usual,

n

septl7

Ex-

A. A. STROUT,

„
applicable

rtrmv
A
VERY

to

hh

to

“Tell Lea & PerIhat their Sauce

irrv

esteemed
#>»•.;!'|i8 highlyand
is in

VARIETY

..r^xfrr (India,

in
my

;jopinion the most pal-

^rf*19|atable

OF

WKT5JrV,no8t

^®^‘^at'”»auce

to

well

as

the

as

wholesome
that is made.”

apply the name to Spurioui (impounds, the pubrespectfully and earnestly requested to see that

the

names

of

Lea & Perrins

arc

upon

the Wrap-

Manufactured by
IjEA A*

John

APOTHECARY,
and

prescriPlion!scareihlly prepared.

PERKINS, Worcester.

Duncan's

Sons,

new YORK, Agents fi>r the United States.

ocl7dly

34 St.

T(Minton Copper Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1831.

Copper, Yellow
Sheathing

he found

can

SQUABE,

Roots and Shoes for Sale

Crockery

Cheajr,

Meial and
and Xails,

Market

1

Foi sale at New York anil Boston
prices Li'
LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Agents.
llSCommcrcialStreet.
Portland, Sept. 21, lMSg.
dtl

Ware

Square, Porilamt,

announce to Lis
WOULD
lic that be has just received

GEORGE P. TALBOT,

illd

and Counsellor at Law,

Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block,
Opposite Old City ll.tll.

PORTLAND,

tyll-d*w#m

MAINE.

SAWypR Sc FOSTER’S
ilonnet and Hat Rleachery,
AND-

Bonnot & Block IWnnulaetor.A,
•*<

I'oillniKl Nirrci, Portland, IVIoiar.
dT'-AU Kinds of Straw and Felt Goods pressed,
bleached or dyed in the latest stvles. Orders Lromntly executed. Goods forwarded by express will receive
octl d&wGw
prompt attention.

BEDDING,
P.

BEDDING,

H.

BEDDING!

Mattresses, Feather Beds, &c.

p*rticular attention paid to the
rennvaline of
Matresses, and remade equal to new.
Blankets,

Wholesale
No. 148
oct

17-dlf

R

E

door.

co7,

Drn^ists,

Worsted

W.H. Johnson,

HOOP

NKIK TS !

1

to

constantly on hand.

v^hosehtvorlng
Fancy

us

and

with

a

call will also find

a

large

Trimming Goods,

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Handkerchiefs, and all kinds
* "snaiy keI‘t “* a Urst tiass
Fancy Goods
t ire0*
IV o.
Q
Dccriiij; Uloclc.

_oclfxttw^

„

CARRIAGE

j,

gg.

pout.

MANUFACTORY,

For Sale

to Let,

or

embraces good water power, convenient machinIT ery,
shop tor black-smithing, painting, trimming

and harness making; plenty ot seasoned lumber
A
rare chance tor on cnletprisiug man with
seme capital to make a good business. The location is within
of
Mechanic
1U miles
Falls, or 7 of water eommunb
cation with Portland. The
are all stocked for

shops

Webb’s Mills.

Addre8s subscriber

•etS-Mt

n

or

S. 9.

Brmv0e,

R. Jf. WEBB.

Bounties, reunions, Prize Money
And all otlicr
Government claims prosecuted by

Block. opposite City Hall_
pensions collected
Emery.
D. u piu mkonu
Messrs. Emery <£ Drummond have formed a
general
and will also attend promptly to
a.l copartnership.

1*3 Free Si

Hay’s Apothecary

d&wtt

cinpp's

certiorates cashed, and
treasury
Geo. K.

business entrusted to them
sellors at law.
n

DENTIST,
13
to

qmtiiVv

Emery <C* Drummond.

mTo-v_aT1

Second Housetrom H. H.
Store.
mayto

Shawls,

Glovc.of the best

Fore Street.

Has Reli eved his Office

pub-

Velvet itibbons and Kid
all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

At l\o. *

jEjg^Dr.
U^®J’

customers and the
a large and tnl. n-

variety of

Sontagrs, Ladle* and Misses Hoods,
Nubias, Scarfs,
Hosiery, blovcs, Corsets, Ladies Merino Underv. sti-

SAMUELS,

IF. F. PHILLIPS #

Goods!

J. H. FOG G,

Opposite Deering nail Entrance.

oct!7dlm

Zinc

Oopper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes.
ot'dc*»m«I Braziers Copper rolls to

Importers! Worsted

Hair

Madras,

at

a

Gentleman

uO(M| Sauce !” JUM Woroeater,May, 1841.

New Goods !

D. CLARKE A CO.

Hair

letter tram

per, Label, Stopper and Bottle.

augsdtni*

new

a

Medical

lic is

"S!?* BI,CJ>> •»« **«rkius>, nr,
_above Preble House.

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pie* Slabs, Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bhqae, and Bronze Statuetts
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe-

mian and Lava Vases and other wares.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio
n

■■

Brother at

Manufacturer ot

A few doors above the .Post Office where he w ill bo
nappy to soe old customers and new. He now has
every tacility for conducting his business in tho most

satisfactory

mJ

of

The success of this most delicious and
unrivaled
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers

FOBES,

Dealers in

OH, Vranishes,
Glass, t£c.,<£c.

EXTB U T

^

To be

Ana

stock ol
all

Perrins’

Cttinoincan

,ltf

Order Box at the Merchants’ Exchange, No. 2 Long
Wharf.
Advertisement* received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the
country. Orders left at tlic Merchant*’ Exchange, nr sent through tlic Poet Office, reccivc proinpt attention.
augSO tf

on

STREET,

Ac

Worcestershire Sauce !

llrokers,

1»4 middle Street, t'orilnml, me.

a

dtf

CELEBRATED

CO.,
A D VIJRTfSING A GENTS.

Law,

Deering

Neatly

Lea

ATWELL &

New Store 7

REUBEN KENT.

October I. 18C6.

ir« FORE STREET.
July SI, MW.

STREET,

Dressing
fitted

The subscriber having disused of his Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerftilly recommend them to his former patrons, being assured
that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many fovors bestowed upon hiin by
Ids patrons for many years.

pronounced By

Real Estate

Attorney

Chadwick Mansion, opposite United sta.es floitj'
Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.
nov 3tl
L,r>. If Sweat

Hair

Where

-ani>

jy9clti‘

n

107 FOSE, COR. VINK STREET,
we shall be haapy to see our old
customers,
as may ihvor us with their patPEARSON & SMITH.

NO.

and as many new ones
ronage.
October 1, 1860. dtf

HENRY BAILEY &

Paim's,

BUSINESS
sVaND,

AT THE OLD

CUMBERLAND,

CHARLES

having purchased the Bakery,
continue the

Kent, will

R.

BAKING

A UCTIONEE 11 S

20

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

Notice.

HEAD OF MECHANIC STliEKX.

JySOlt

the Manuthc-

For sale at

price, by

JAMES BAILEY & CO.,
1C2 Middle street. Portland.

oc26d3w*

N. EES WORTH & SON

Penrhyn Marble Co.

SOAP,

FRESCO

SLATES,

the Grillitli block, third story.

CAADLES.

Fop sale by BRADSHAW A PATCH
»o.
ou"0—Cm
Central Wharf, Boston.

oi

CNhKIt LANCA8TEB HALL.

Dealers in

COUNSELLOR AT
Has saved his Library.' Office at2 2 1-2
in

AND

WHALE OIL,
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL.
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL.
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, &

oat

AT 29 MARKET

Boston,

n

JABEZ C.

day's,

lumber.
That NO LENGTH OF TIME in the ATR, OT DRY AIR
kiln, will season lumber, so that it cannot be shrunk
by this process.
That at least halt the cost of seasoning lumber by
tins process is saved in the increased rapidity of working it.
The expenses ot drying will he moderate, so that
there need be no excuse tor using unseasoned lumber
hereafter.
Further information as to the Dryer, and the process ami cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at
the Dryer, and at the office ot
BMSON Sl noIJGIITO\, AgYntft
Berlin Mills Wharf, toot of Maple
Street
1
Portland, Oct. 1. I860.
Oct 9 dim

trotn

MILLER'S

With directions for using.

ORNAMENTAL

May 112—dtl

co.,

slating nails. Careful

FRANK

&c., of Mr.

PORTLAND. ilK
Order.-

8t., Portland, Me.

Prepared Harness Oil Blacking
In
C^ns Ready for liar,

undersigned
rflHE
A

Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing protupt-

y attended to.

\N arranted Goods from the’ best of American
and
French stock.
fln^No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
Repairing at market rates.
n
augl8—tf

ami

No. 16 Preble

jclGt

8TU000 AND MA8TI0 WORKERS,
Oak Street, betweeu, Congress and Free Sta.,

DRUGGIST &

1

more

COLORS,

varieties, Imported

Portland, Maine.
PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMPANY” have secured the control of the Patent
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulklcy Patent
rrUE

It

ZINC,
AAD

West Commercial Street,
Glass Works,

on

Near tlic

solicited.

VARNISHES,
WHITE

TiOcatci!

buy.

Mill-vrright,

gyOrders Irom Founders. Manufacturers, Printers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers
promptly esecutod.
sopit'd* w3ui

turer’s

FEE NT,

new

ROOFING

DR YER 1

we

F. PINGREE,
and Model Maker,

Shop at C. P. KIMBALL’S Carriage Factury No.2

CHARLES II. MARK,

Square,

A. WILBUR &
112 Trcmont Street,

L.

Pattern

L. KIMBALL.

GEO.

PLAIN AND

and
combe and

EAVIH PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello
lJ at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
julUl

Bulkley’s Patent

Skins,

opened his
store,
Lawrence street,
lull
Medicines Perfumeries,
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers HAS hasFancy
(ioods,
cheap.

jy‘>G

I

PLASTERERS,

McCALLAR,

Dealers in

l>.

Country

&

Xo. 11 Market

VFRRIM., Counsellor at Law.
BYRON
No. 19 Free Street.
juU4

STREET.

LIME

FREEMAN,

JIOSS d

PAYSOX,

STOCK BROKER.

qiyiotf

E* SPRING may be found at the store of
Fletcher if Co., corner ol Union arid Commer-

n

O. S.

Law, 113
iyll

their orders.

PORTLAND, ME.

OUT OF THE FLAMES !

J. WALKER A CO. may be found at
QUARLESConi,»ercial
street, store formerly occu?°'vt50
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their customers, or re-

A

Groceries,

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater

May 10—illy

Juneltl

ME.

I

of

CLOTHING

FEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, Ac.
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ML

244

M.

A~HON^Merchant Tailors,

E E ItIVA L I>
Union Hall, entrance on Free »t.,
where they are ready with a good stock of Goods for
Men s wear, which they will manufacture in
garments to order.
fcaP’Pirst class Coat-makers w anted
have taken
JE.

Law,

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jytHf n
Nathan Cleaves.

H. BURKE.

Ofliec removed to
site Portland and

ceive

k Counsellors at

FGl.TLA.ND, MUNE.
O/Jice No. 17 Free Street,

H

jull3tt___

IN

Attorneys

IIOIJSE—NO'JLICK—Persons
D' orders
at 101 Exchange street,

Kom

PORTLAND,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,

dti

all kinds cleansed and ter aired
ptoinptly and in good style, by
Chan. II. Mnbenry, lie. !I:i Miuiih MI ml.
Orders may be left at the store of ALA UK BROTH
Kits, corner of AllddJe and Federal sis.
aeptcd'.in

Plaster,

Commercial Street,

goods,

the la

Juiai

Clothing Cleansed

Machinist and

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

jyj#

J av-ng left
can now find
at .124 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its
various branches and at lower rates.
imT'Eadies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low rates.

GOODS,

siery, Gloves, Small Wares, &c.,
Vo. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.”

te^tsstylcs._

LOVEJOY,

Oemont. and

33

H.

tew

a

G.

Lirno,

Me.

CUSHING,

customers. He has a flue stock ol seasonable
wrbich will be manutactured to order and in

ME
nOTfl'fiSdtt

Al-o Manufacturers ot

e

PH.

J

PORTLAND,

|

We pay Cash tor every thin#

Street,Portland,

FANCY

Woolens,

__a

FRONT, Mere limit Tailrr, ha* bc•
cured Rechabite Hall, No. 332) Congre h Sc.,
1 where he will be happy to see old friends and itnuei

Street.

Free

Block, Commercial Street.

JyW_

Wholesale Dealer in

SAMUEL

MERRILL EROS.

juli3

STEEP HOOFS.
G BO C E11 S , ATTENTIONl
CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water proof
rooting. Pronounced by Solon Robinson and
CURTAIN
of
New
Club
the Farmer’s
•IOH* K. ABBOTT & CO.’S
York, one of the greatest
MATS * inventions of the age.
And all Goods usual] v found in a
CORK
CAKES, COCOA-NUT CAKES, GINGER
this
article will recommend
We are satisfied that
AND LEMON
itself, and when known, will be in universal favor.
SNAPS,
The subscribers are now ready to apply thu; Plastic
And Other Fancy Cake, in Cans!
To which we respect fully invite your attention
Slate to roofs in Cumberland and York Counties, ol
this State, at the low price of seven dollars per square
aug25dti
Constantly on hand and for sale by
Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
JOSIAK L, BOSTON,
Raxirr ik Co.* Galt’s Block, No i*
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to.
J-' Commercial St.
f noleodlm*
jul 13eod3m
Lime street, opjonto the Market.
i
n
d&wtf
August 4, 18G6.

GOODS,

aug>5—tt

reel, second bouse

cars

house.

the

01

Connsellois,

ana

J.

Carriage Trimmings.
n

18

Wool and Wool

Hardwar

have reinovod to

No. 1 Galt

ot

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO.,
Wool-pullers and Dealers in

CO.,

CLOTHING,

1

CHAPMAN.

E.

—ANT)—

THE

Attorneys

DAVIS,

and

L.“• SESS [

FOREION AND DOMESTIC

ALL

nnar

STORES,

BAILEY <£
Importers and dealers in

T

NO.

F.

JAMES

READ? to commence again. C. M. & hTt.
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be
pleased to answer all orders tor lion Railings,
Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam
fitting.

200
for solely
CII*-YRH.

—AND—

COUNTRY

4rcndc

Whart,
Portland, Me.

ocilCdli

Saddlery

jul20

CO.,

Idgery's

REED. Counsellor at Law, Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as B. S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf

GOULD,
TSJATHAN
to No. 16 Market

t., Portland, Me.

Provisions,

Dry

juiiett

Congnssand Ctiestnut streets.

Salt

Importers and'Jobbers

CO.

Manufacturers of

OAK STREET,
(Between Congress and Free.)

Goods

n

J. T. LEWIS A

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00..

Commission Merchants,
VV

Oct4—(13m

Caw.

at

Goods !

20 Market Square.

Gilding, Graining, Glazing, £c.
oct22-(llm*

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,
GENERAL

may be
of Oak

Furnishing

RYDER £ REINHARDT,
HOUNE, SIGN,

Hanno W Gage

PRODUCE AND SHIP

AND

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S
Junction of Free 4' Middle Streets.

JyO

FARRINGTON,

CLOTHING

tt__

Counsellors

Counsellors,

Dealers in

And

P.

SON,

Fresco and Ornamental Painters

DODGE,
Merch an ts,

Co in m iss ion

jul

carv store.

JOHN T. SMALL &

and

I.

McCOBB A KINGSBURY.

Haslell.

GAGE,

n
Jj7tt
STAN WOOD &

RS.

Oct 10—(13mos

WHOLESALE

corner

cial streets.

Wholesale only.

33 Commercial

&

T. H.

Sewell e. Strout

WEBSTER «V CO., can be found at the store
•
ot C. Iv. Babb, Clapp’s
Block, No. 9, where we
oiler a good assortment of
Clothing and Furnishing
t«oods at low prices.
n*

1

At

Law,

Office 113 Federal Street,
PORTLAND, ME.

now

PACKARD, Bookseller and StaUoner,
___

A

Also

Hoots, Shoes A Moccasins,

FOB FLAT OK

CARPETINGS,

Attorneys

CO., Wholesale
Block, Commercial .St.
A

up

A full assortment of the above

n

store

H

Q

jycnjtf

Hayward’s

jy30dtt

STROUT

T.

at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m;«y l>e louiul at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer A Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. L85 Fore Street.
All orders romptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
jullCtt

•

purchaser.

new

_5'_W:

iTfl EKKII.Ij, Dealer in
•
Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calei.
iy!2dtf

July 9,18G6.

Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

at

Attorneys

n

tif”(iood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted.
440 CONfiREKS STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall.
septs
__43m

LAW,

No. 178-Fore Slrcei.

M

MASKED,

19 Free Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

Goddabd,

city.

BROKERS,

No.

AMBHOMi:

new

CARPETINGS!

w. T. KILBORN & CO.
Having opened the
No. 33 Free

crKITE
\VOODMA*,
f T
No. 4 Oak

MORSE, No, 5 Peering
DR.Horn
High. Horse

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared to olKjr llioir friends and llic public a large and well asorted stock of

WARE ROOifIN in the spacious
halls, over the passenger station of the Boston <$:
Maine railroad.
augl3cod3m

Counsellors and

Furs,

over

J«c
_•_No.

Having take *11 lie Chambers

every description, which they will sell at great
bargains.
Goods packed in the best
possible manner., and forwarded with-

Hay Market Square, Boston.

GODDARD &

possible cash prices.
Onr stock of Heady-Made Clothing is large, wel1
selected, bought for cash, which enables us to cell
cheaper then any other similar establishment n the

PATENTS,

IF. H. WOOlt A

Attorney,

No. S.-Clapp's Black, Congress St.

juiirtt

E. M# RAM),
10 Pice Street,

.iyaitl_

F URNIT URE
out expense to the

CKiiuNOIJGlI Sc CO.,
BYKON,
Hats, Caps ami Lobes, 104 Middle St,,
Co.

and

a

r.ngush Broadcloths, lion>kls«, ('assimeres, 'Prlj cots, etc., etc., which they will make up in the most
fashionable Style and substantial manner and at the

aug2dttCongress Street.

DEANE,

IS- Particular attention given to writing Wills.
Contracts, Deeds and Lejjal Instruments,
duly Cl, lfcGO.
dtj-

* hIBIIlii:. luMuruitei;
AgvutH,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Lx elimnge St. Home Office of New York; National
Oil ce ot Hoston, Narragansett Office ot
Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, ;uid other reliable offices, are repiosented by
Ibis agency.
John How.
F. W. Libbcy.
jy25dti

Hailey (f

P.

Counsellor

O. M. & 1). JV. KASII

have resumed business at the bead ot
Long Wbari
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers aud receive their
orders as usual.
n
July lo, lbWi.
jti

—

call.

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM
of

H.

aug4dtf

_u

GM.

STATIONERY OF ARE KINDS..

BUCKLEY & BANCROFT
announce to the citizens of Portlan d
and vicinity, that they have on hand a large and
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Watches,
Spectacles, Cutlery,

OF

IN

Just retained from New York and BosUn
with
HAVE
tale eetecte<l stuck of
Herman, French

NO. 8 CI.APP’S Bl.OCK,

Where they will be pleasod to see all their former
customers and receive orders as usual.
uuglTdtf n

choice assortClocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
*5fec., on the most reasonable
a

AT

—AND—

SOLICITOR

(Opposite the Market.)

TAILORS,

ana

CLIFFORD,

Can be iound in tlieir

iuoctHklCw

[ lowest

ME.

Fnrnaees, COUNSELLOR

»£•

NEW BUILDING ON LIME ST.,

CSMITH A

SHORT & LORIWG,
Booksellers & Stationers,

UPRIGHT ORGANS,

Most

otters

WHIPPLE,

MARKET SQUARE,

21

W. H.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wliarf
Portland, Me.

■This most useful invention of thp age

now

which in style of finish resemble the
upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments of
Cue

his.usual business, and
ment ot

W.

respectfully

lCKADY-MADK (LO'l'illNU,

tt

MILLSi although burned up, the Proprietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co.,
prePlating EAGLE
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac,

Br«fui, Copper, tiermnu Silver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn oft; and for Clean-

Portland,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS

GILMAN,

arc

OF

MANUFACTORY

rv». is

Stoves, Ranges

the present occupies part ot the Store
NO. U FREE STREET
BLOCK,
with Messrs. J. M. Dyer &
Co., aud is prepared to resume

WM.

Capes.

arc

LEVY & MATHIAS,

CUSTOM

Wholesale Druggist,

Manufacturers and dealers In

as new

All in want ot Goods in hia line
vited to give liim a call.
rear o

Gonds tor Tadics'

Talnaas and

AJO) DEALERS

PORTLAND,

Oroccries, Flour,

a;m>

MhIwIgoii

well

Sucquew,

NO CVeARK STREET,

SON,

rP*lE Merchant’s National Bank is located at toot
A ot Exchange street, over Duran’s Clothing Store.
J uly 12—dti

STEVENS, HAS vSLL & CHASE.

ORGAN

as

For

J

Sbort
l.miuy,
Corner Center Slice

WE

his old

H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
Merchants. Counting Room
over First National liauk, No. 23 Free
afreet, second
story.
iyli U

r.l Fret-.

TOR.

A. N. NOYES &

aug 4dt

J.

d- w. Deane.

P,„F.REEMA-'i'
n

and Dress Coats are very elegant.
He has also a fine assortment of

8—ti

Cushions,
Portland.
C. L. Quinby.

augioti

and Commission

A

would call ttio attention of all tea new compound, never bciore altered to tho American
people. In r gard to tliis medicine wc shall sav but
little.
Its cures arc too numerous, aud its qualities
are too well known.
Since its discovery its cures in
chronic as well as acute cases, is proof suiliciejit to
thousands who have used it. ot its power and sui»criority over all mediciucs now known in Amqrica, for
the class of diseases that it is calculated to cure.

N.

Pew

Overcoats,

Tricots, Caster and Moscow Beavers,
Consisting
<
hinchlllas, &o., and some of his goods for Business
ot

Portland. Maine.

Clapp's Block-Tool Ckestnut Street,

ATQT1CE.

PAPER HANGINGS,
New pattei ns and Clinics Styles.

I.

No. ■

Winter

Fall and
ME.

Address Post Office Box 1.958, or at the office
C. H. Stuart’s residence,

Aug

cua-

,

-AN D-

NO.

and Vest (jowls,

Which he la ready to make up at short notice.

CONTRACTORS.

Manufacturers ot

Spring-Bods, Mattresses,

Is It It

sue

Coal, Pantaloon

Masons, Bit ilders,- Plasterers

BURS,

FREEMAN & ’CO.,
1J pliolsterers
and

w-

n

Dry Goods,

FOR

P.

PORTLAND,
C. H. STUART & CO.,

311 jCaugreaa Hired.

Style,

all the

He would particularly call the attention ut hia
tomera and the public to ilia atoek or Cloth* tor

T
27 Market Square,

«ug21d6m

fashions,

.applied tihnactf with

,Fr7,

HUDSON,
R T I

A

sep3dti

n

HOUSE)

Children's

anti

J. B.

Sides, LaceLealher?

and

n

NEAR OAK STREET,

pleased to

latest

CONGRESS STREET,

BOOTS AND

and warranted.

Backs &

B i: B I, K

Occupying the store jointly with Messrs. Pray Si
omitn, where he is in the receipt of the

V. C. HANSON * CO.,
•«4S

Block,

JPSr ABOYK THE

n

%

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
dtt

Jul 17—dll

STEVENS,

DRAWING PAPER
**

W.

_

mSCELLAKCOUS.

M.

CONGRESS,

where he will he
customers.

BY

200 Breadway, BomIoiu
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere.
scp28-d3m

__lelA’SesNdly

A Sure Pile Cnee.
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively
cure* tlip worst cases of piles.
Sent by mail on re-

sepUkltt

may be found at

346

LAW.

Manufacturer au<l Jobber In Women’s Mimes,’

TODD,

RIVETS

CHESTNNT

n."w

Leather,

TO

u

a

workman.
metal roofs painted

to them. In order to assure consumers
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed:
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are
free from mercury, qpd other metallic or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleasant to the taste, sate, yet sure and effective in their
action.
A. A. HX YES, M, D.
Respectfully,
Assayer to the State of Mass.

Belt

CO.’S

REMOVAL.

easily repaired by any intelligent

disagreeable

OF

I860.

Sept 24—dtt

Ware,

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
Jlmiutarlurer of leather Belliug.
Also.tor sale

_“__jylodti
«. O. DOWNED,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
CORNER

AT

P

MVB lfE W~E It ,

H

HOOF SKIRT AND CORSE L'
STORE,

August 30,

All kinds of roots repaired and
with Preservative paint.
This ooting. car and steamboat decking. Roofing
Cement anu Preservative Paint for sale. Agents
wanted in every town in the state.
For terms and
prices apply fc>
WM. H. WALKER, General Agent,
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Poitlanu.

f

Etfi^Hepairing done

_at

nAS REMOVED

ATTORNEY

Free St., Ponlautl.

•No.

n

n

Has established himself at

ii07 tuiigrest St., Mortou

SHOES,
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, -jj^oi'grer.St.
I’pSUrs._aug27-.l3n.
EVE GLASSES, &c.,

is removed to 328 Congress St., opposito Mechanics’

STREET,

WM. C. BECKETT

27 Market Square.

and Plated

F.

Driven from his old stand by the Ute tire,

iARI.ET«N,

jj-

ME.

Dealer in

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

made

WORM

IF.

ONCRKHS 8TUEET.

AXJJERSOXAN1>

rnw: undersigned having been appointed exclusive
A Agent ior the State of Maine for the sale and
application of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF1JNO. would call attention to the fact that this rooting
lias been in use in the United States, Canadas and
West Indies for nearly ten years, ;ind abundant prooi
can Le given o( its superority over all other kinds ot
rooting in its adaptability to all kinds of >oois,
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which exceeds that of common tin, 1.8 cheapness costing only
about hall' as much, its lightness, weighing not more

Portland, July 31—dtf

July31cltl

found

NO.

*ep28

L.

TOWN !

A P

Lair,

[Chadwick Hoobk.,]
Cot9™° Street.

S.

Uou<ei

ftteel Spectacles, Tool*
File*, <&rc.
13 FREE STKKET.
d3m

Utl

_A. u.
CALVIN EDWARDS <t CO,,
be

prebu>

and

Gold,

and Counsellors at Law,

NO. :S5J i

Ui0

GEJlIilHH if PEA It
SON,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

BROTHER;

CONGRESS

333

St. Church.

above

and Counseller at

or^ny'49

Block, CougcewSl.,

Doors

Silver
Jewelry,
Silver

AT—

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

may

l»rj
Have Uemoved

Park

Law,

at

WATCHES,

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.

Attorneys

Attorney

BEftNBTT,

Dealers lu

Photograph Rooms,
—

B.

CLOTHING.

Jr~

W. W. THOMAS.

jy‘»_PORTLAND,

FIRE!

Near tlie Coart House.
llQLDEN.
HOpfitfli Jl, c. PEABODY.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

finafvote“°<rf ?.rov?5e?,that

“1°“‘y. «WI not on
ceeds to argue that the moment the
House of

Kearly opposite

THE

auggQ_u

Street, Boston,

EASTMAN

than one pound to tbe^quare foot, its beauty, presenting an uni>roken surface ol stone, tha may be

body

I Hi Trim on

seplSdSm

Special Notice.

bo

New

CHILDS, CBOSBY & LANE,
No.

Morlton

B. V. SMITH A SON’S

PRICES!

N vw York Auctions.
Window Shades and Draperies made to order
Pace Curtains, in great variety, at 1,0W PRICES.

SYRUP,

NELL’S

OF

MILLER,

LAW, Counsellors
Two

BUISNEM (lit DM.

-Jr

—

AND

a

OUT

Upholstery Goods,

Foreign Goods by every Steamer.
Domestic Goods daily from Manufacturers and

warranted to cure or no pay. is purely vegetable,
without a particle ol opiate or narcotic. Highly aromatic, very pleasant to the taste, mild, but sure in its
effects, warms and strengthens the system, acts like
a charm, affording almost immediate relief, and a
taste of the article will satisfy the most incredulous
Sold by all dealers in medicine.—
of these facts.
send for circular and try it. Prepared only by ED
GEO. C.
WARD SUTTON, Providence R. 1.
H.
GOODWIN & CO., of Boston General Agents.
iune2eod& wCmsx
H. HAY, of Portland.

right of impeachment was carefully
into the fabric of the Constitution by its
makers. It was put there as a safeguard of
popular rights. It is, therefore, not a revolutionary but a constitutional power, and not
those who exercise it but those who oppose it
are “revolutionists.”
Members of Congress
are sworn to uphold the Constitution, and if
believe
that
the
President
has violated it
they
they are bound by their office to impeach him.
They have no choice. The President has violated the Constitution.
xirsc.—lias
enueavoreu
oy nis puDUC
speeches to briug Congress, a co-ordinate
branch of the government, into public hatred,
ridicule and contempt, by characterizing it as
an illegal and unconstitutional assembly, without Ipower or right, “pretending to be a Congress,” a “body hanging upon the verge of the
a

B 1 1' K

and

THE GREAT

The

government.”

LOW

ever

CHOLERA REMEDY,
Also, Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,Pain or Cramp in Stomach or Bowels,
Sick or Sour Stoinocb, Painter’s Colic, &c., and is

woven

opium dream, monstrous and incredible, it
is incredible, in the tirst place, that even Mr.
Johnson should carry matters with quite so
high a hand. That he, single-handed, should
attempt to bind us by a convention reversing
our well-established foreign
policy and plunging us into a mesh of‘ entangling alliances,”
t hat he should undertake to
acquire new teritory and to establish an American protectorate over Mexico, and assume
doubtful debts
which Napoleon has been
vainly trying to
collect for more than three years—is it an
Ainetiean President of whom these things
arc said, or are we
already living under a
monarchy?
but suppose Ur.
Johnson, instead of coneluding this arrangement, has been graciously
pleased to await the pleasure of the body
‘‘hauglng on the verge of the government,”
and has merely encouraged France and Mexico to believe that such a
treaty may he con-

it reassembled after the restoration of
the Liberal government. Juarez was elected Presi-

DR,

serves attention as by far the strongest presentation of the case hitherto:

lo any cateful student ol contemporuucous history, the whole account reads like an

sepi-ilti

Wrill be sold at very

compounded for Cold**,
I'onaumptiou, and all
('ought*. Catarrh
diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
hJr'Por sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
B. F. BRADBURY,
octl5d&wsN6m
Druggist, Bangor.
Remedy

JAMES F.

in C'lta«lwirk>« House.
249 Congress St., next above Stone Cbureb.
Offlrr

HALLS,

The beet

m

Ij.

COUNSELLOR at

CARPETINGS!

Shades and

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DOXXELL

and Cortains!

Carpetings

tion with many lawyers and politicians at the
West, furnishes the following summary of hiB
views, prepared from notes which had been
submitted to Gen. Butler for correction and
may therefore be regarded as perfectly authentic. In default of the promised speech we pub"
lish this synopsis of its argument, which de-

accompanied

REMOVALS.

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
now prepared to
supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- :
aril and invaluable
remedy, Dodd’s Nebvine, which :
As good an assortment ol
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure |
oi all ibrms of Nervousness. It is rapidly sui^ercedtog j
Pine, Medium and L«n Priced
result
oi
well-known
every preparation of opium—the
which is to produce costiveness aiul other serious
difficulties: it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs.
.,
As was ever oxhibited in Boston, is now
being opened
No preparation for* Nervous Diseases ever sold so
at the
I readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Epergy, Peculiar Female MCW
CARPET
and all the fearful
! Weaknesses and irregularities,
and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
I mental
116
TKEMONT
Dodd’s
Nervine
is
the
best
remeSTREET,
of nervous diseases,
dy knownrfo science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Which, together wilii a large Stock oi
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
I
1
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
augllsnlyd&w
Window

as

vertiser, who has heard the General speak on
this subject at Cleveland, Cincinnati and Chicago, and has also heard him discuss the ques-

structions relative to this
arrangement, and
that he will be followed or
by

France, Spain and England undertook to collect in 18(11, and tho^e debts were
repudiated by the Mexican Congress, when

MISCELLANEOUS.

Warren’s Cough Balsam.
4-cucrul

American Government.
It is said that Col.
Campbell, the United States Minister to Mexico, has already left Washington, with full in-

*

the
cd to use military force in protecting
The parish will
Unionists and freedmen.
probably soon be garrisoned by regular troops.
in the Vicinity of Lake Providence outrages
occurred so frequently without being followed
perpetrators, that a
by the punishment ot the
there, and now persquad of soldiers were sent
ot
having given the insons wlio are suspected
the
outrages to the militaformation regarding
are obliged to
ry authorities
fly from their
homes to save their lives from midnight assassination. This plain statement is but a moiety
of the entire record of disgraceful occurrences
during the past few months. Were I to give
your readers the particulars of the individual
cases, regarding which reliable affidavits have
been received Cy Gen.
I could fill
their hearts with horror Sheridan,
at the atrocity and relentless cruelty ot luen who are
encouraged,
by escaping from punishment, to continue the
committal ef their crimes.

Free

to

as

Attorneys an«fConn,
_,|

All!

CARD PHOTOGRAPH sent free
J1EAOJTFUL
A lo
am one.
Address '‘PHOTOGRAPH” Lork
*

Box 5(

87, lloslon Mass.

aig24-dSm

*

BUILDING.

MERCHANDISE.

Notice to Builder8 !

CHEAP COAL1

C'OPA UTNEKSII11*.

Dissolution of Copartnership
mHE co-partnership heretofore existing under
J the s' vie of S. H. Sawyer & Co., is this day disARTHUR NOBLE.
solved.
nov 1 dlw
Portlaud, Oct. 33,18tiC.

to build will find it to their
interest to address A. K., Master Builder and
or
Contractor, at 77 York streot, tor four weeks,office apply at the General Agency and Employment
351 M €®u»re« Bit.
noldiw*
Nov.

Portland, Me.,

subscriber having purchased the stock ol
Cloths, lteadv-Made Clothing and Furnishing (ioods

of S. H. SAW VCR iS CO., would iniorrn the public that lie intends to ke p as good an assortment of
(ioods as can lie found in the city, and has secured
tin: services ot

AKTIIt'K IHOBI.lt,
who will :upei intend the business as beretolore.
HI*.

fit I

Three Par Loads Dry Pine

CJEO.

oc27d2w

Portland. Oct. 31. 18liti.

Wescott,

For tlie purpose of carrying on the
White Smithing Bnsiaew,
aatl
AT

THE

Head of Union Wharf,
And

are now

ready to supply the public with

thing in their line at the shortest possible notice.
Also, Ship Smithing, of every description
promptly attendod to, and all kinds of Jobbing,
buch as the manulacturc of Shutters, Gratings, and

Sign Hangings. By strict atention to business
hope to merit a share of public patronage.

\vc

Anderson & Wcncoll.
Pnr iland, Oct 1, IMS. oel'Jtf
Hoad Union Wharf.

200 M seasoned
100
1G0“
100

150

advances

E. E. UPHAM,
CHAS. H. ADAMS.

octfdtf

I

lo

I

Notice.

Copartnership
liave Ibis

undersigned
day
THE
pertnemhp under the style and firm of

formed

&

Dyer

Morgan,

!

200
400
goo
200
GOO
50

a

•<
•*

Co.,

H.

NOW

Li:ttiHlt—Harloigii,

L high Nav. Co’s. H;i:*.clton and
Sugar LoaL
Wum: Asn—Locust Mountain, Johns’ ami Bread
Mountain.
Red Asii—New England Ac.
JAMES H. BAUER.
Richardson's Whari.

Bcplldtf_
i oal,
Coal

and

BROKEN

rough,

WM. II.

J. E. IlANNAFJlil).
sep25 ttf

j

Notice

300 TONS

|
]
,

—

n.

name

w.

buildings

Leach, Parker & Co. i

best

belorc

>

CAIt and

STEAM-

BOAT DECKING. ROOKING
CEMENT, for coating and repairing all kinds oi root's. PRESERVATIVE PAINT lor iron und wood work, Metal Roofs,
&e. COMPOUND CEMENT, for rcpuiiing leaky
Blunged roofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamental Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular.
prices,
Ac. furnished by mail or oh application at tlie
office,
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.

sepl2dtf

Jan t5th-dtf

stocks

best

have

one

of

Dry

I

Goods
ITS EFFECT IS

i

The old, the young, the middle

aged unite

to pruito

#1,000

full line of

Goods !

Table Linens, in bleached, half bleached and brown,
Bleached and Brown Covers, Kapkins and Doylies,
English Toilet Quilts, Manchester, Lancaster and
Bates Quilts.

BLANKETS !
all qualities, very cheap.

DRESS

And

a

at

The

subscribers has just received

XOVA

SCOTIA

RESTORE GRAY BAIR
ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

WILL

TO

a

lot of good

WHARF.

Ijiberty
460

R. P. IIALL A CO. Proprietors
Nashua, N. H.
Sold

—AND—

CLOAKING M i TKRIALH
able to furnish at

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
Having engaged Borne of tlie best Cloak makers in
the city, we are prepared to manutaclure
CHII.RREiVS’

ocK3

Garments

short notice and in all the newest styles.

5 DEERING BLOCK,

NO.

CONGRESS STREET.
__dtf

N E W

G_0
B.

P.

ODS!

FROST,

!Uercliant Tailor,
Congress Street,

3.321-2
Has

just received

FALL

a

line lol cl’

Now

No

most

T. Harrison & Co..
Plants.

I'aglt,

Attention!
the'r
found
buiimcr Street. where they
PREBLEstand.EARHABKErUn
Kyicls
.Foiiicr
Sz

Ikj
a!
No. 9
01
arc prepared to do all
work, at the
shortest notice. Those who arc in want of buildings,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Donl toilet
the pla< <\ No. 9 Sumner Streci.
I'ltEB! »E & LARBABEE
Bep8-d2m*
new

T

:e

place

HAVE
to

Druggists.

The

a kind Provid lice had not provided mo help in
he hour of need. 1 first became acquainted with
the Pain Killer whilst tiaveling on the river with my
husband. A gentleman passenger had some with

FURNITURE

FOUND

buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at wholesale and retail.

RATES

but the

same

pain.

The dose

was

repeated at

intervals ot

fii-

times, and the result was
my complete recovery. I leel confident that I owe
my life to the Pain Killer, and only regret that I had
not known ot its eA.tr)ordinary virtues earlier. 1
then might have saved the lives of my dear children,
since that time I have used the Pam Killer in my
himily extensively, an 1 the more I use it the better
1 like it. As a great
family medicine it has no equal.
Oct 25
lm_SARAH SANDKBEKY, St. Louis.

teen minu es,

four

Brick

or

live

Machines*!

The unclcmimet] maim.acture

Blake’s Patent Brick

hours.
We also

manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,

STEBBINS,

$10,000
at

Never

are

Profits

SS, if I.iviug,or

at

CONN. MUTUAL,.

964 60

1

INSURANCE.

MANHATTAN,.
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.

SIXTY

HAYS

KNICKERBOCKER.
CHARTER OAK.
home.
BROOKLYN.
NEW ENGLAND

The

undersigned will

sell

from their

STOCK

888
886
S8«
886
Rio
841
819
819
819
819
808
777
772
705
757
756
751
751
751
751
751

MUTUAL,.

SECURITV.
JOHN HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL,.
GERMANIA.
NORTH AMERICAN.
NATIONAL, VT.,.
N. Y. LIFE,.t.
•*

Excess over Washington Rates, each year,

60
40
40
40
oo
40
20
20
20
20
90
30
50
80
10
30
80
80
80
80
00

■<

«

«

•<

«

••

«

«

■<

..

*<

«

«

«

«

..

..

«

..

i,

..

..

«

..

••

$22160

JH
{S
{12
{IS
{J:

£{
JX
"X
2X
IX
tn an
IX
iX
XX
li

XX

■<

.<

..

..

.<

«

«

..

<•

«.

..

■<

..

..

«

u

u

«

..

«

•«

«

.<

i? S

XX

X2 ?X
M iX

5 XX
XX
{X ?X

.*
«
.<
MUTUAL LIFE...
2 AX
<•
.*
••
«
MASS. MUTUAL,.
2 XX
..
..
.<
WIDOWS ANB ORPHANS’,.
X XX
•«
«
..
UNITED STATES,.
..
2 XX
••
«
«
«
BERKSHIRE.
g «
The above corapMUous were made to meet the specific application of a
gentleman aged 42, who desired
an insurance of *10,0.10 as above stated, but who would not insure until he had learned the rates
of other
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
Agents anti Solicitors wanted in all partsot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered.

OF

Furniture

A.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES
TT

X-

,,,,,,

,,

B.

ADAMS, General Agent

for Maine,

®6ce M3 Commercial Street,Portland.
octheodtf

_

H. N. SMALL, M. D., Medical Examiner.

-FOB-1

BARGAINS!

CASH.

George

T.

Burroughs

& Co.

octl2dtf

STILL

Are

THEY

HOYT

COME!

&

Have oj*ciic 1 with

Furniture,

a

WALTER

CO.,
New Stock
oi

Crockery,

prepared

to offer to their friends and the public

Together wijh a

Ware,
good stork

FOR

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
Where they would he

pleased

wait upon all
wanting goods in tlieir line. Remember the number,
333 Congress Ntreet,
Third door above Casco.
HOYT & CO.
to

scp20dtf_

than

Lower

tlie

That can be found at auy other establishment in the
consisting in part of

AND

PARLOR

lew music

ject.”

our

Store.

No. 355 Congress Street,
a good assortment of MuSheet Music, Picture
Frames, Pictures, Looking Glasses, Clocks, Music
»-®brellas, Canes Feather Dusters, Baskets,
Children s Carriages, Ladies' Trave
ling Bags.
Plano Fortes aud Mclndcons
may be found
WHERE
sical Instruments,

For Rale and to Ilont. W it,h
many other articles too
to particularize
fortes and Mclndecns tuned and repaired.
SAMUEL F. COBB,
No. :«s Congress St.
numerous

augP-rtmed_

Dr. Larookah's

prices

call and examine

CHAMBER

Notice.

the ruins
digging cellars
PERSONS clearing
pl:loc 10 tlcl'osit Ineir rubbish
Franklin Wharf.
or

septlO—dtf

S. ROUNDS.

can

Kennebec St.,

Whailinger.

octlSoodtf

8S??ratory

wmriar«:all8»
n-JSJJI®*

fnn

f,h?Ul'*

mn.lt

Jf^1,nthhle

asvSsSSHSSSS^

MraimfrSffirSS
prSS
mont and

I

cure

The

inexperienced

general

K. H.

PATTK* A CO., Auclleieer.,
Plumb near For« Mired.

« E A L

of any

excess

kind,

SEASON.

Not. 7lb, at 3 o'clock P. M.,
ON WEDNESDAY,
the promises, No. 14 Munjoy Street, will be

Jinny Thousands Can Testify to This
by (Juhappy Experience!

troubled with emissions iu sleep,—a
Young
complaint generally the lcsult ‘of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper ami
only
correct course of treatment, ami in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

on
* *h° one

ami a lux It storied bouse, together with
land.
The house good as new and well cared
for,
good repair, and has nine finished rooms, arranged

Jgl
the
in

The Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Kervous
Prostration tluit may Ibllow impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
How

the comfort and convenience of the
house-keeper.
Ihe water, luird aiul
soft, will be found In abundance,
and one of the l«est collars ever known.
I,ot about
oO by 60.
For any party seeking a home, this offers
every inducement.
For particulars of sale and
terms, call on the Auctioneers.
Parties wishing to look at the
premises, will find a
at their service by calling at the
Auctioneers
office.
tor

carriage

November 2,18GG.

meu

Fruit

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent-evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burniug sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
ap|»earance. There are many men who (lie of this
ditticolcy,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons >vho cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a description ol their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will bo forwarder! immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Ku. 14 Preble StreetVT
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Mo.
Ikir"* Send a Stamp lor Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. U
Preblo Street, which they will find
arranged for their

csi»ecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled iu efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specilic and
a

ottered Lore.

B.—Ladies ilcsuing may consult one of their
A hnly of experience in constant attend-

own sex.

ance-_janl.l865d&w.

The

They will

be sold in lots to suit

on

a torn-

HENRY BAILEY,

Auctioneer.

real
In

estate

Scarborough,

AT AUCTION!
WE
»»

Kigali soil at anetion

on

WEDNESDAY, N«r.

lull, next, at 10 A. M., all the

Salt Marsh and Upland,
lli; n remaining unsoM,
recently
,lateof tbe late Hon. Horatio

belonging
Southgate.

£it“Salo

on

the

Oct2C-dta

to

the

e»-

premises—Terms liberal.
EZRA CARTER, JR.,
SETH SCAMMON.

Furniture at Auction.
THURSDAY, Nov. 8,
ONHouse
NO. H TATIS
sell the Furniture in

at

10

o'clock A. M„ at

8TRKET, 1 diall
House, consisting of Beds.
Bedding, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Mirrors. Toilet
Centre and Dining Tables, Soft.
Carnets, Whatnot,
Parlor and Cook Stoves,
Crockery, Glass, Wooden.
Stone, Kart hem Ware, &c., &c.
said

hot

0

2

HENRY BAILEY
Auctioneer.

did

United States Marshal’s

Sale.

short time.

LADIES w ill find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
witli perfect salety at all times.
Sent, to any part ol the country, witluftill
directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
N.

Vlaea

ON

A

relief iu

Trees and Grape
At Auction.

WEDNESDAY, Nor 7th, at 10 o’clock A. M.
in Market
Square, 1 shall sell about 2,000 Apple
Trees, 5-w Standard and Dwarf Poar Trees, and looo
Grape Vines, comprising the choicest variety of Fruit,
lliose Trees and Vines wore selected for this
market
and I teel confident will be one of the finest
lots ever

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

producing

dtd.

CW;
noLdt'l

Mid die-Agcil Mvu.

certain of

ESTATE

AT AUCTION,

whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced conlidcnee in uiaturer years,
IN

f

bs.

OUico

Have Confidence.

AK ANTIDOTE

America, I

of

Maine,

ok

1 JUltSUANT to an Interlocutory Order of Sale to
<directed, from the Hon. Edward Fox. Judge
United States District Court, within and for
2
of Maine, l hIiaII
expose and offer for sole
ai I nolle
Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, the
! following property and merchandise, at the time and
I place within said District, os follows, via.:
wwLii® Uubtom House Building on Fork
STREET, on H nines (lay, the Seventh Day of November current, at 11 o'clock A.
Af,:
Fiuii ; Half Brl. IIer™„Qu!2t^ls
ring:
27 Bulb.No. 1
Mackerel; 1 Bbl. No. i
mackerel; ^4o Lbs. Busty Mackerel; 73 Empty Barrels; 22Bhls. Salt.
The same having been ordered to be sold and the
I-riN'eids disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland, the second dav of November, A.
D. DCG.
CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine.
November 2, lWJu. dtd

Mercury.

an

ill open Introntoi the

A uctioneei s.

district

fiurauos

All who have committed

w

dtd

United States

tioner, having neither opiurtunity nor time to mai..
aciiuaiuteii with tiieir pathology, eouiuionlv
one system ol treatment, in most cases
mating an indlscriiuinato use ol that antiquated and dan-

gerous weapon, the

Exchange,

U. S. Marshal's Sale.

himsclf

Mt PATTEN *V CO., Auctioneers,
Pluuib Street.

K.

TH0BSDAY, Nov. 8, at 11 A. M., at the 0.
ON
S. Bonded Warehouse, ‘head of Atlantic
Whan,
direction

of the Marshal of Maine, will be sold Ok*
Hundred and Ehihtken Thousand Cigars,seized

hv

lor non-payment of revenue duties. The ftears will
be sold in entire lots to the trade and will consist of
various brands, such as
Designnir, Wellington, Rosa
St. Jagn, El Sol, Cuban a Bieras. Son
Golga, Cn
Timbucui, with various other brands. Terms cash,
nov 3 dtd

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

Furniture at Auction.
FRIDAY,

Nov. Mil, at 10 o'clock A. M., at
House No. 38 Chestnut street, r shall aell the
Furniture in said House,«-onsibling in
of Beds

ON

-and-

part

THROAT.

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Sinks, Chain, Hookers, Carpets’
Soia, Cook Stove, Crockery and Glass Ware, together
with Ihe entile

nov3Jul

Mrs.
the:

kllcliuit Furniture.
HENRY Bailey, Auctioneer,
Office 170 Fore street.

C. W, HOLME 8,

Manchester
independent

our

Virginia Citv,

Bangor, May 15,

lb€C:
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam —When you
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with
a child of mine that had been sick for four years.
1
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
coukl tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You
examined her case, and told me exactly her symptoms from tlio commencement of her sickness, which
were very peculiar;
also told mo that there was
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed oil' large quantities of what we
call Tadooleit, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have died had it not l*cen
for you. And 1 advise
to seo Mrs. Manchester, for I know that she has the power of knowof
a
the
condition
diseased
better than any
person
ing
peysitian tlmt 1 have ever lieard of. My child is now
healthy. Please have this published, and
let the world know that there is one who practises
what they profess to.
Very truly and
yours,
Gkokuk E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

everybody

perfectly

gratefully

CHEROKEE CURE.
TOE GREAT

INDIAN

Lon

cult Breathing, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Cvnsumpto, and all diseases that follow as ft sequence of youthful indiscretions.
Tho Cherokee Cure will restore health and vigor,
stop the emtasions, and effect a permanent cure
a

"

WALTER COREY & CO.

I

julll

complaints.

Bv

youth are obliterated ; tlfc accidents of mature Ills
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
L. A 1> I E 9
Who have cold liant.s ana teet; weak stomachs, lamaud weak backs; nervous and sick headache: diasiness anti swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
leucorrhtna, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal Cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long

train of diseases will tind in Electricity a sure means
of cure. For painlul menstruation, too r*oAu»e
menstruation, and all oi those long line of troubles
with
young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

TEETH I TEETnI TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by I?lxgTbicity WITHOUT pain. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma.jiines tor sale
tor family use, with thorough instructions.
» Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltt
Consultation free.

Ready for Business!
WILLIAM

Remedy,

Consumption,

Swell-

lungs. Ir this be neglected, and go on until pustules
formed, iollowed by tubercles, which sometimes
eat oS- the blood vessels, I H ath will be the result.
Allen’s Lung Balsam will heal all the irritated parts,
allay the inHamation. removing the phlegm and matter. Thus stopping the cough and prevent tatal oonT. W. PERKINS & CO.,
sum> tlon.—For sale by
and W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland. Also, by the
Dealers in Family Medicine generally.
Oct 9 lm

Deposits,

arc

INJECTION,

Gleet and all Mi*
does not fail to cure
cons Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent
cases in from one to three days, and is
especially
recommended in ihoso cases of Fluor Aibus or
Whites in Females. The two medicines used in

HEAlt XT &

conjunction will not fall to removo this disagreeable
complaint, and in those cases where other medicine*

Price,

t-1

St.

CO.,

Lnwrenw

Street,

success.

Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles,
Injection,

jenna-

like the Rattle-Snake, always gives
warning of its approach. A hacking cough, dull
pain in the cheat. difficulty of breathing, are the Indications that there is.more o< less irritation of the

and all diseases that require
a diuretic, and when used in
conjunction with the

hdve been used without

now

New Stoic N*. 04 Federal Street,
few doors below Lime street. He is now prepared to
attend to the wants of his uumcrous customers and
the public generally In the way of cleaning and repairing Clothing of all kinds, and will bo attended
to with his usual Promptness.
Also second-hand
oc30d3w
Clothing for salo at fair prices.

mation of the Bladder and
BetenHon
l Kid ne ye,
of
Urine, Strictures of Vie

CHEROKEE

street, Is

A

Cures all Urinary Com-

rings,

BROWN,

at 01 Federal

FTORMERLY
nently located at Ids

St., N. T.

}
Dropsical
\Urethra,
Brick Dust

Electricity

The Rheumatic, the
gouty, the lame and the lasv
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticity of’ youth; the heated braiu Is cooled; the frostb.tton limbs restored, the uncouth deformities r^
in wed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to bear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishesot

plaints, viz: Gravel, Inflam-

K

J5.

PORTLAND, DIB.,

aA-JMte-

The Cherokco Curt," Ittmedy,"
lien" are to be found in ell well tt^tM dnq
and
stores, and are recommended by physiciansworth
intrinsic
druggists all over the world, forfhejr
and merit. Some unprincipled dealers, however,
and
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap

worthless compoundv-in order to make moneynot deceived.
If the drugin place of these. Be
wo
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and
will send them to you by express, securely packed
to
from
observation.
treat
diseases
We
all
and free
which the human system is subject, and will be
from
to
receive
full
and explicit statements
pleased
those who have filled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two pago
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman In tho
land. Address ail letters for pamphlets, medicines,
^
or advice, to the sole proprietor,

Dr, W. B. MEBWIB, 87 Walker 8t., H. T.

!

Attorney and Coun-

piles—we

or three bottles for $5.
Sold
will bo sent by express to any
the world, on receipt of price, by the

Cherokee

Sarsaparilla Compound.

PKSSKIVOBIV,
WH.eeldtf
lor, Dcerlng Hall, opposite 1’reble House,

t ie form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigiaur
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wins
i the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
d seases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
pdsv or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafticaa, stamm ‘ring or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indlgesti >n, constipation ami livei complaint,
cure
e/erycase that can be presented; asthma, bropebit s, strictures m the chest, and all torms of female

or

portion
sole proprietor,
Dr. W. B. KEBWm, 37 Witter

STREET,

WHEkE

$2 per bottle,
or

Electrician

.Yearly Opposite the (Jolted State* Hotel
be would respecially announce to
citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he
»
permanently located In this city. During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured tome
ot the worst forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this ouestioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second timo without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician tor twenty
o io years, and is also a regular graduated
physlclai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to cbronio diseases is

address.
Price

n7 DEWING,

Medical

alter all other medicines havo failed. Thirty-two
page pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any

...

Street.

of

| Memory, Universal Lassitude, Pains in the Back, Dim^r=.ness of Vision, Premature
il Old Age, Weak Serves, DiJJl-

IMPURE BLOOD.

opposite foot of Chestnut

<

MEDICINE,

Cures all leases caused by
sell-abuse, vir;rr

by all druggists;

W.

174 MIDDLE

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
in the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never beuctktted, but in most all cases made worse. 1 saw Mrs. 31. in June.
She told-me
my case was a bad one, tlte tubes iu the throat aud
upper parts of the lungs had become very much Effected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her medicine iu June, and can truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am ^ trader, and in
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing mo
will be the means of hundreds ot dollars in mv pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go aud
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

is double the strength of any oilier Sarsaparilla
and is endorsed by the
Compound in the marltcl,and
cheapest Blood purimedical iheulty as tlic liost
tier extant.
(n brief, no icmody has ever been donned so powertill to combat and oriulicalo that class of diseases
which nliaos (torn a disordered condition of t lie Digestive or Assimilative Organs, or llom fmnurc Hood
as Grrooknli’s SaiuanarJIa Compound, prepared bv
E. It. KNIGHTS, M. Ik, Chemist. 1
Melrose, Mass.
Price $1.00 per I Kittle.—fi bottles for ftc.no
Soldi EY \V. F. PH ltd,IPS & CO., d. W. PEKI.TNS&OO.. DHliOESR. KORllKS .V CO.. W. W.
WHfPPBE, Cl: OS id AN A CO., H. H. HAY. Benson «: Merrill, C. E. Bcekctt, T. G.
Boring, Edward
Mason, E. J.. Stanwinnl. M. S. Whittier, d. H. d
Thaler, d. H. Bunt * Co., W. E. Short, dr.. B. C.
Gilson, C. W. Foss. 11. T. Cummings Co., F. K. Covell, C. Damn. E. 'Chapman. S. Gale, M. Hanson. T.
Swcetscr. Somiicl ltollc, J. J. Gilbert and C. F. Cooct2«—FMWifcwtf
rey.

DUMP 11"

DR.

Certificates of Cures.

It

SUITS

!

Physician

oylJ4»"

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

From U18 Broadway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11
Clapp’s block.

Ulteum. Ulcers and sores, Khcumatism, Pain
•Stomach, Side, and Bowels, General Debility, Uterine Ulceration, Syphilis and Mercurial Diseaso, and,
all complaints arising or resulting in

Stock

OALES of any Id ml rf
property in th« City or yidully, promptly ultuulou to on the most lavor-

KJ

ali c toruiH.

AND

Eclectic

Auctioneer,

360 CONGRESS STREET.

CLA IU VOYANT!

Fire.
Saltin the

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN
MANUFACTURE, at
Retail.
By Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think wo can offer such inducements that our friends will take the trouble to visit us,

on

Caution to ihc Public.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor
general use should have
tiieir otticacy established
by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
ht him for all the duties he must
c°®ntry is Hooded with p<»or nostrums
nTwVV yet
PurP°rting to be the l*st in the world,
0,dJ useless, but always injurious,
oitu,
Ut‘
he PAUTlCULAB In Selecting
his 1 Jivsi.
18 a
yet i neon trover Lii»le tact that

Neuralgia, Epilepsy, Erysiplcas, St. Alimony's
Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Bolls. Tumors,

\v nolesaie ami

Till]

»>ct 31.

lone

cess.

For the speedy and permanent euro of Liver Complaint, Scrofula or lung’s Evil, Dyspepsia. Dropsy,

Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.

“OTV

ot

led and pkbmaxext cube.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
laet of his long-standing and wcll-oamad reputation '•
furnishing suilicient assurance of his skill aud sue- I

date March 21, MClS “For ten years 1 was .itllicted
with Asthma and Shortness of Breath. My cough
distressed me so much that I was reduced to a mere
skolcton, and my friends lost all hopes of my recovery. As a last resort I tried Tarookah’s Pulmoic Syrup. Following your directions closely, I soon began
to experience* a feeling of relief, and a Her the use of
throe large bottles, I am entirety well and able to follow my usual occupation. 1 have fell no symptoms
of a relapse, although it is more than a year since 1
discontinued the use of the Syrup, and am happy to
acknowledge that with God’s blessing, 1 am indented t o
you for my life. You arc at liberty to publish this for
the benefit of others who arc similarly afflicted.”

-AND—

Variety

,lroU1

particah^Tb^h^i
.Se*,?

standing or recently coatrocted, entirely removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a mr
1

yield priceless results.
Large bottles *i (Id—medium size 50 cents. ITonared by E. It. KNIGHTS, M. D., Chemist, Melrose,
Maas., uud sold by all druggists.
ASTHMA & SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
Isa\r. II. Evens writes from Bangor, Me., under

Lowest !

city. Please

from

Wonderful Cure of a Child Two and a
Half Years Old. Gents:—My grandcliild, a little girl of 2 1-2 years old, was taken sick in Portland,
Me., in January, ItOt'. No one could tell wliat was
the matter witn her. But she was much picsscd lor
breath; bad a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her
throat troubled lior greatly; she seemed to l>c tilling
up, and though attuiulod by the best physicians in
Portland, they could not help her, and she declined:
and Ihr some three mouths was not expected to live.
Her doctors, ami at length her friends, gave up all
hopes of her reco very. She was brought homo to my
house in Phipslmrg, Me. Wc tried Cod liver Oil. but
the effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now
tumldnot move her liana, so reduced was site. I was
•iking La rooli all’s Syrup at the time, aed commenced
giving it to her, and in a week, she showed quite a
change for the belter, and wo continued giving it to
lior. She gradually improved, and is now a pcnbclly
healthy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to. see her
got well bv the use of Lorookah's Syrup, which we
believe to be the best medicine for Pulmonary complaints in the world.
If. TiAUABEE, Phipsburg, Me.
Yours,
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe o
the certilicates which.ire constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will lina the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trhd of it, which will cost but a trifle, and whicn may

CO.,

afford to make

writes

CONSUMPTION

BARGAINS in

can

Field, Esq.,

Colorado, March 11, UBS: “I feel very grateful for
huviiig l-arookah’s Pulmonic Syrup near me. mv
lungs being weak and demanding the most vigilant
I believe the Svrun the surest remedy for Pulcare.
monary complaints that has ever been ma«le av ailaulcto tlio afflicted.”

CASH t

With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we
(for the same quality of goods)

ot

&

years. I have had slight attacks of
hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it. i
linditisa mild and safe remedy also in Spasmodic
bilious attacks to which I am constitutionally sub-

FURNITURE!

tXl>-

Glass

COREY

enjoyed ibr

E. W.

Death if previous.

«•

A. W. Harris, writes from whale-ship “Eldoia
do.” March 11.1H(W: “Having suffered for four years
with bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating forms, 1 feel it mv duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured by the use of faiookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. I had paid largo sums to physicians
and for so ealed Catarrah Remedies, but until X used
tlftO Syrup I experienced no relief.”
SPITTING OF BLOOD. PLEURISY. INFLATION OF THE LUNGS. PAIN IN THE
NIGHT SWEATS, HOARSESIDE
NESS. Arc.
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, ±1. H.:
of
Larookah’s
“The bottle
Dr.
Pulmonic Syrup, you
so kindly sent me, has been tried for hoarseness, with
very good results; for this £ would confidently rccommenuit.”
From Rev. T«. A. L.vjipiier, Nortli Hero, Yt. “I
liavo used T«arookali’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellence. While
using your syrup, I have enjoyed better health tlian I
liad

Forfeited

ENDOWMENT

WASHINGTON,.$743,60
FOK THE NEXT

Machines,

and believe tlicm to be the best Br'ck Machine in us e
tor several r asons; l«t, thei. simplicity if construction. rendering them sure in their operation, and net
liable to get out of repair; 2nd. the amount nt work
done by each machine daily, and dually, the low
are sold.
price tor which they
These Machines arc the only orn s used by 1fce Bay
of Boston, in their extensive
Brick
Company
State
Brick Yards where 3'»o M are manufactured in a day
out 12 M i.i about eight
turning
machine,
by each

YORK.

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFITS.

highest terms as
thought no more of it
night I was attacked by

the cholera in Us worst lorm. 1 resorted to various
remedies used to arrest Us progress, but all in vain.
I was seized with violent cramps, and my d scharges
began to assu.uc the same character as cid those of
I was
my dear children previous to their deal b.
looked upon as lost, but all at once thought of the
PAIN KILLER. My husband obtained a bottle
from a fellow passe gcr ai d admin.a ered to me a
dose. I experienced almost immediately a cessation
oi

distressing ease. 1 gave him Larookah’s
Pulmonic syrup according to directions and soon began to soc improvement. The Cough Ixxamc easier—
the expectoration freer, and in two weeks the malady
was entirely ov ercome.”

Rapidly Increasing Business.

Once Credited

FOR

Age 42. Payable

1

one of which was used to feed the boiler in the l »tc
Mechanii’s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
that ho arI Committee of Examination say of it, the stearu Is
360 Coiipres* Street,
i rangemcntol the valves is such, that
in
always communication with the piston in one end
Is the place.
or the other of the
it certain
cylinder, which renders
THEY WARRANT
#
an 1 positive in its
operation.
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place. Sign
OKO. F. BLAKE & Co.,
n
ot the Indian Queen.
scpt!8d3m 1 scpLdum
14 Province St. Boston.

LEE &

Dividends

REDUCED PRICES

weh:s?Briusr,,*j;u,c

uiriTu.Tv^e

or the
time to tliat
the me.hc.tl profession, he thels warranted
ffl
ANTEEINU A CUBE IS A LL OASES, whether

W. It. BOWEN, 10 Hanover St.

er saw a more

Capital #125,000
a

public.

BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH.

which Divides all its
Among Policy-Holders !

With Heavy Assets and

Xears

WHOOPING COUGH.
E. W. Mayer of Carleton, N. B., writes 7 Dec.,
ltifiii: “My son, live years old, was a tew mouths since
suffering grcatlv from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 nev-

Notes !

Company

Permanent

him which he recommended in the

remedy
at the time,

Stock

Only

GLOBE

if

cholera.

Vexatious

OF NEW

sljS5Luxssr

public.”

Churchill, Browns & Manson Offers More
augTdtf
Advantages to Insurers than any
other Co. in the United States.

EXTENSIYE

Davis l’ain Killer. Last Summer I had the misfortune to lose two oi my children by that dreadful
scourge—the cholera—and in all hnman probability
should have iallen a victim to the pestilence myself

for the

Washington Street,

THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO.

FOR SALE BY

Perry Davis’ Paiii Killer.

a

More

Letter from Hon. D. W. Gooch, Member qf Congress
Massachusetts.
Melrose, Julv 19183.
Dr. E. It. Knights—Dear Sir:
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my
family for
six years, aiul have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, and all consumptive
oompluiuts, Arc. £ liavo recommended it to several
•Wends, who have received great bench ts from its use.
Letter from a well known Boston
Druggist <f twenty
experience, and Steward of Hanover Street
(. E. Church :
bosTON, March 9. t£6fi.
Dr. E. It. Knights: Having used LAKOOKAH’S
PULMONIC SYRUP myself ami inlay family for
the past six years. 1 am prepared to say that it is superior to any medicine I have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat and all
similar complaints. As £ take cold very easily, I
have had great opportunity to lest the virtues of
tliis valuable remedy, and it lias never failed me
however violent the disease. Having been in the
•rug business for over 20 years, £ have had good opportunities of knowing the virtues of the various medicines sold, and pronounce LA HOOK AH’S SI' UUP,
THE BEST of any article ever presented to the

Mrs. J. It. I’ursis, 114 East 23d St., N. Y., writes
Oct. 0, BG4: “During last winter three of my children were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to bo in
much danger. At the Instance of our pastor. Kcv.
Mr. Stiles, I tried Lnrookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, which
promptly relieved them, and in a very short time they
entirely recovered. In gratitude for the l>cneiit conferred. £ cannot refrain from making this testimony

A PURELY CASH COMPANY !

Dictator,
Trapical,
Amnranto,
Whitmore,

Messrs. Perry Davis Sf Son. Providence, Ii. I.:
Dear Sir
I leel that it is a duty I owe to suffering humanity that I should give a relation of the
great benefits 1 have derived irom the use of Perry

GOO) )S

Siiil:ilil0 for the Reason, which -crill l'C mode up in
tlic most thorough manner.
sepf 10—coil

I

all

464

affliction

running from

I Peail Street stor*». Thom is a
good cellar dug, walli ed up hinco Ihc ‘•Fire” Its location will a 1 ways
I make it a desirable property.
We shall also sell a lot ol Building Mateiial, such
as Window Frames and Silla, Stone Caps, Ac,, together with a io of Lumber ol different dimensions
HENIlY BAILEY A CO.,
tor building purjioses.

CROUP.

Block,

Oct 20—J2m

Flour ! !

se-

CLOAKS

at

by

and

Coughs, Colds. Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh, lullucma, bronchitis. Spitting or blood,
Pleurisy, fnlljination of the Lungs or Chest. Pain in
the side, Night Sweets, Hoarseness, Consumption in
its early stages, and all Diseases of the Throat ami
Lungs.
Tins remedy is too well known ami too highly esteemed to require commendation here. »t isregarded
a necessity in every household, and is
heartily endorsed by the medical tltculty, clergymen ofevery dcuoiuinaticn, mothers, editors, members of Congress, and
many of our most distinguished men in public and
private life.

Yours,

BOSTON.

Commercial St.

Whe.it Family Flour of the
CHOICE
celebrated brands-

& c.,

Tree

OF

ON

“

impure connection
Devoting his entire

Iut,

'—

with dispatch at any convenient port.
Mcuill-VEllV, RYAN & DAVIS

Saint Louis

KINDS OF

ALL

Featherft,

to execute orders for SOUTHWEEBN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered

17—4tf_101

IN

Upholstery Goods,Looking-Glasses, Mattresses

Southern Pine Ijinibei

April

CO.,'

Decorators !

AND DEALERS

The

LOWEST CASH PRICES I

Outside

STREET CHURCH.
Much Under Price.

&

Upholsterers,

SIMEON SI1URTLEFF & CO.

gy

tfbtli Plain and Fancy, and all at the

AMD

CASCO

Skirls, Very

FOB THE CURE

doughs, Ooldi, Sore Throats. &c.

Manufacturers of Furniture,

No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by me FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

Doeskins and Cnssimeres

I.ADIKS’

VESTRY

KIMBALL

IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING1

Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hair •Renkwer to the public, entirely confident that it will
the hair tc its original color, promote its
back
bring
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallsn
off will restore it unless the person is very ag«d.

we are

MACHINES.

octa?-JoWC,t Br,,,ier* Balmoral

out.

Ask for Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian
Hair Reneiver, and take no other.

Of every description, which

DEPARTMENT

E1DEIV & CO.,

ONE PRICE,

WOOD !

UNION

Vegetable Sicilian Hair llenewer
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
for the Hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, and contains no
injurious properties whatever.
It is not a Dye, it strikes at tiie Roots and fills
the glands with new life and coloring matter.

cloths, Tricots, Tweeds,

line

Pulmonic

u>

T.

Mass.

DR, LAROOKAH'S
Syrup.

GOODS..

Brilliant XXX,

It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Bair
SORT, LVSTROVS, AND SILKEN

Beavers, Pilot Cloths, Broad-

our

PULL ASSORTMENT OP

alltiines ot the Celebrated GROVE It *

E.

_Melrose.

TUESDAY, Nov 6th, at S o’clock P. M„ w.
•shall sell a valuable lot of land on l'csrl Street,
between Middle and Fere. It Is about
feet on
Pearl, mi i-2 on Vine Street, and about 711-2 leet
on Ashland avenue
aud contains about 3,300 square
f wet. it is one of the most desirable lots In the markel, well located lor three large stores. Milk Street

N«rlkc Pivkle
tK;
Vu.na"ltoil privately, ami with

\]fn

Dressing,

Is a scientific discovery, prepared under the superintendence of an eminent chemist, and is approved,
recommended and used by tlio medical faculty. It
will not soil or stain the shin, or
any article of apparel, Is exquisitely perfumed, is put up in large bottles,
and is sold by all Druggists, Per fumers and
Fancy
Good Dealers.

Goods!

now

HALL’S

IT

full stock of

We would also call special attention to
lection of

White

and

are

If the Sicilian IIaib Rkxewer does not give satisfaction in nil cases when used in strict accordance with our instructions.

Gloves !

FL A W i; L S !
assortment.

Cloakings, Shawls

Dressing,

VEGETABLE PREPARATION,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Bair,
Contains ucithor OU nor Alcohol
This article has been prepared with a view to supercede the penurious compounds so common in ihc
market, the use of which has been almost invariably
detrimental to the growth and beauty of the hair. It
is especially adapted to the use of ladies and
children,
with whom It is an UN rVKltSAf. FA VO KITE. Persians whose hair has been thinned bv sickness or old
A luxuriant growth will
age, should give it a trial.
result, lly the use ofDIl. KNIGHTS' HAIicDltESSING, the hair is bcantflicd, its growth is improved,
the scalp is cleansed, nervous headache Is cured, haireaters are eradicated, and all cutaneous eruptions are
removed.
A

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by E. KNIGIITS, 11. D., Chcmisl s.

taken the stand lormcrly occupied by the
I\V A,s?or:men'
BAKER, Manulaetnri A anl Famia“a
HAVE
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO and
iatislacti”nV llneS’ Machint: h mduiSs> at MaautaeturarP Prices. Every Maolil Warranted to give
pic pari td to furnish the diiTerent varieties oi

Reward

It will keep the Bair from falling

complete

Under-Clothing,

Hail*

Dr. Knights Ilair

!

GOODS.

SEWING

—AT—

A

DAYS

rlcca

are

HAIR RENFWER.

Domestics, Hosiery and

THIRTY

brer

agreat reduction from their termer LOW PRICES. JBargrina
may bo expected in Bicn and Low
1

Head Union Wharf,

j 2dtt

HALL’S

39

Housekeeping

FOR
At

Co.,

.1

GEO. GILMAN & CO., »-c—
C3lor8’
Bffic
cf!lW

HEAD

BEAUTIFUL COLORED BILKS,
PLAIN AND FIOU’D BLACK SILKS,
RICH SILK AND WOOL POPLINS,
FINE ALL WOOL POPLINS,
w
PLAID & STRIPED WOOL POPLINS, 1 It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining
many of the most powerful and restorative agents
BLACK ALPACCA,
iu the vegetable kingdom.
COLORED ALPACCA,
We have such confidence in its merits, and aro
TRIBETS in nil shades, Ac., Ar.
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
a

&

IN OUR HOUSEKEEPING

and intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the lowest cash price.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

Wc have also

Elden

order to radate ttieir Stock previous to removil to (hair NEW
STOBE
“ NO
offer to tlie irade their entire assortment

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

the

»lR4ClTIiQVS,

variety, such

T.

Delivered In any part ot the cltt which we will sell
the LOWEST CASH l’RIOES.
Wc are now dls-

Ever opened in this city, and we feel confident that
prices will be found to compare favorably with
those of any other establishment.
We have in stock a beautiful line of

of every

Variation!

YY

SEEK FOE

DM. KNIGHTS’

DOWN!

MOURNING

QUALITY,

prepared by
E. U. Knights. M. D,, chemist, Melrose. Mass., and
sold by all Druggists, Perfumers, Fancy Good Dealers and Mcrcliants
generally, at
_

Valuable Beal Estate at Auetlon.

IS

-2Vo. 14 Preble Street,
llTllmui
the

is

On© Dollar per Dottle.

Gr O O D S

IA

patronize us with their orders.
June II—dtl

Goods

Stairs:

1806.

Vo

HARKED

COAL, COAL COAL,

WOOD!

ry. lu the preparations of the Oriental Hair Restorthe most costly materiel is used, and no pains are
spared to make it an article which shall stand the
teat of all time.
7 he verdict qf the people is in its favor.
KNIGHTS*
ORIENTAL HAIR RESTORER
er

at

our

Dress

and

DRY

war-

ohargingfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: White Asli, Egg and Store
Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo’ furnace and store.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened nnd dcllverad in the best possible maimer. We intend to
spare noeffor on our part to please lliose wlio mav

I

Fall and Winter

Price

Flannels,

COAL AND

PRICES
We
of

resort to.”

Columns might he filled with testimonials like the
above, but their publication is not considered necessa-

Tricots a"

call and examine their

making their selections.

and

WOOD!

GOODS!
AND

quality,

S. ROUNDS & SON.

OF THE BEST

GOODS

One

-AND-

Improved -Roofing,
Kor
ot all kinds.

j

CALL I

---

now

ALSO, 000cordsoi bestquality of HARD anil
SOFT WOOD* which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at
short notice.
t3T*Give us a call and try us.

WALKER,

,r o ji y s

18,

In

General Agent lor the State for

undersigned have
THE
nership under the
of
for the

a
Yourself.

Judge for

OCTOBER

White and Red Ash Coal.
These Coals are ot the very
auted iogive satisfaction.

Oliver, ofCarletou, ?J. Y., says in her letter,
dated May U, 18TTC;
won’t say that I liavo useil
your Oriental Hair Restorer, tbr what use can a person of my ago have for such
things? But my friends
have used it ami I have witnessed its wonderful effects. If I ever sluAilr got grav. I shall know what to

Vestry of Casco Street Church.

E.

LOBERY,

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
Foot of Map'e Street.

j

me

FROST,
CONGRESS STREET,
Up

oct24dliu

preparation.”
Mrs.

Bos-

B.

AND EGG SIZE.

EGG AND STOVE SIZE.

order.

to

give
And

332 1-2

Such uniform, speedy, and satisfacpeople
tory effects have never followed ilic use of uny other

can
c*n

Sm-menutof^ny

please
I®

I1

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

hand, and

Maj lie '.omul a iwrtlon ot Itic lime at JOS. WEScorf it SON’S Store. Head of Union Wharf. Commercial Street, Portland, where the bust nf Cotton
auil Portland releronces mav ba seen. All furore
from those desiring Designs, Elans, Spoeitioalions ,Vc. |
relating to Architecture, left us above will receive
lirompi
seplCdtf
ultcntien._

Provisions,

Coal.

heartily.”
Capfc. C. C. Brown of the “Sea Queen,” dates at
Bermuda, Gcccinber 27,IMifi: “Your Oriental Hair
Restorer is looked upon as
something miraculous by
the
here.

LANKTON,*

of the

AUCTION SALES.

private medical rooms.

&

havlngg“c“red tbe^^dcS of

^ostebiem^

Cor. Franklin Whirl & Commercial St.
275 Tone Hazelton Lehigh,

Building,
Street,
BOSTON. MASS.

d-ST'Oousi&nnienthof Cooperage, 1.umber, Country
Produce, A' ., solicited, ami shall receive personal
and prompt attention.
A. P. MORGAN.
J. W. DYER,

to

GOODS!

cutting and fitting department, I think I can assure the ^
l Julies ot ForUan
Portion,!1
give them as good a style garments as they can procure in any other
city
Cloak Establishment on Winter street
»3£‘Madaine Lank ton has had chargo of ‘8Chandler’s large CU‘
C°mI>etent
a'llJ « a"}
Lady’sCver

RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersigned

at

ARCHITECTS,
Trciuom

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Charge

CAN BE FOUND AT II

which

It gives universal satisfaction, a single trial proving
its superiority over all other hair articles ordered to,
the public under similar names.
Lieut. E. G. White, writes from Eastport, Me.
April 17,1SG6: “Though but twenty-six years of age
my hair had become quite gray, when, at the suggeslion el Dr. Carpenter. I gave your Oriental Hair Restorer n trial,
fn ten days from the tirst application
my hair was dark and soft as in childhood. I bclievo
no other
preparation can ljo::st of such remarkable
effects.”
Ow> writing from Alexandria, Va.,
February 4,18GU, says: “I am too old to regret that
should glint perpetually in mv
hair, hut to gratsly my daughter,
I have used
Hvfr Restorer, and with the happiestyour
rcOriental^
sults.
My hair, which two weeks since was white as
silver, is completely restored to the color ami texture
oi forty years ago.
In my daughter's Ixhulf, i tliank

OTEH-COATS!

fabric known to tbo trade, and

and

RESIORER,
invarial.lv

uso

you

JUSTtheir Wharf,

Faulkner, and Geo. B. 01ark«

Floyd

prising every style, color

MEDICAL.
_

DR. J. B. HITCHES

CHANGE!} GRAY AND FADED J1AIU TO ITS OMfJJNAL
COLOR. Iu effect# are so UNIFORM AND SPEEDY, as
to be regarded almost miraculous.

Monday, October 39, 1866,

LADIES'

JACKSON d> CO.

Coal.
lam ling Uom sclur. Joint Crocker, 3C3 tons
CUMBERLAND
prime
COAL, fir m Uie Midland
mines. It is l'resli mined, of extra strength, and just
»lio art JcJc for heavy work.
Also Ihc usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—

1 Mluilio

For
business in

DBT

Is the only preparation in

-Full-

High St. Wharf, foot of High Street.

n

Forge

«
Outs
Hemlock
Extra Shaved Shing'cs,
extra Sawed Pine
«
Cedar •«
*•
«
No. l «

RUFUS DEERING,
Head Hobson Wharf.
Commercial .Street,
Portland Aug. ltiUi lfcGG.
augls—Giu

co-

tills day formed a copartof O’Brion, Pierce &
doing a wholesalo Flour and
purpose
Co.,
Grain Business, as successors of L. & E. A. O’Brion,
No. 152 Commercial street, and hope by strict attention to business and fair dealings to merit and receive a fair share of patronage.
Lewis O'Brion,
Edwin A. O’Brion,
n
Marshall Pierce.
sep 4d3ui

PERKINS,
oct2-dtf

shipping boards and plank,

Pickets.

No. 143 Commercial Street,
the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

Copartnership

The undersigned will sell their McNeol Lehigh
until thither notice at
$ lO per ton of 4000 lb* delivered.
Also now unloading a cargo of Locust Mountain
Coal which they offer tor
#9 per ton of 4000 Iba delivered,

J'ine

An assortment ot Spruce dimension on
sawed to order.
Doors and Blinds on hand and made
S;ishc8 glazed and unglazed. For Sulc by

have purchased of Messrs. LORD »Xr CRAW- !
FORD their Stock and !ease of store

and, Sept 10, 1KG6.

On

T.°

Coal from this date

Lumber !

Spruce
Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed

11

And

Po t

«•

••

n

Reduction in Coal!

plaining

••

undersigned have this day tanned a copaitrpHE
1 nership in business under the name of
IP1IAM Jr ADAMS,
For the transaction ol a general Commission Business, and have take the .store and Counting Booms
lately occupied by Messrs. E. K. UPHAM & SON,

Liberal
head ot Uidiardson’s Wharf.
made, and con ignments solicited.

inducements

Lumber !

Notice.

Copartnership

ORIENTAL HAIR

wijvteh

OlrP

MADAME

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No. 00

BCHITEt'TUKK A l .\GPKliKIN<4.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and w ill in futuie carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited io call at their
oillce, No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
j 12
buildings, 4-c.

any-

SOFT

AND

ociBdtt

I’ OR PARTIES W SHINU TO BUILD.
subscribers otter 1 or sale a large quantity ot
I
desirable building Ills in the West raid ui the
city, lying on Vaughan, Fine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BraniliaU, Monument, Dan forth. Orange a ud Salem Streets.
Thcv will sell on a cred t of from one to ten years,
d desiieu uy the
purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no ca su PzYYMents kequiked.
Apply at the oitice o the subscribes, where lull
particulars may bo obtained.
•J.B. BROWN & SONS.
»ua 511
Portland, May 3, 1865.

rriHE undersigned have this day formed a copait1 nership under the firm name and style of

Black

OPENING

Itandall, McAllister & Co.,

fPHE

Notice !

WOOD

Delivered at any part of tl»o city at short notice.

ISAAC DYER.
No. UJ Union Wliarf.

Uft;at

od.4d2w_

&

UABD

Wholesale au<l Ketail.
Plunk. Shingles aiulScantiliigoi all sizes
BO.\UI>S,
constantly on hand.
Building material yawed to order.

fwOOlilOor

Am*1 ci*won

Furuacen.

|

DR. KNIGHTS’

Vicinity!

purchasing.

augllti_

Copartnership

Lcliigli,
LOAF LEHIGH,

SWe keen constantly on hand a Oil! assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

F. FOSTER.

atld

JVII/L

(wIt.l.vn

Co.

SUGAR

LUMBER,

COPARTNERSHIP.

W. 11 AN HON,
C. C. WtSHUfW.

Boards,

of Portland
---.

For Ranges and Conk Stoves, John’s While
**»> Oiauioud, Red Ash, which are flroe of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, iresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!

ld3w

nov

J.

Old

Ear

Ou<> Car Load Spruce Clapboards,
On GALT’S WHARF, for Hale by

fc I,

r r

DRY

To the Ladies

'MEDICAL.

<•»" now

LUMBER!
planed.

I\ KANDAI.I.,

41 (i UongrrsH
l’OBTLAND, MAIXK.

1st, 180C,

$8.

offer nieo CHESTNUT COAL
T v at ys.oo per ton, delivered at
any part of the
city. Alao tor sale at the lowest market price,

W*

if®.

The

No.

intending

IJAUTIES

“THE MART.”

it.

$8.

MISCELLANEOUS.

\\T M. DVKB.can bo found with a new stock
of Sewiiij} Machines, ot various kinds; Silk
VV
Twist, Cotton—all kinds and colors, Needles, Oil,&c.
jullicod
KS6Middlc street, up one flight stairs.

Commission
AND

Merchants,

DEALERS

tS

Hardware, (’rockery & Glass Ware,
Dry Goods and Clothing,

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FLOUR, &o.
I

Turin*

umlor $&', and over that 4 mo*- on
edl..
S37“Ccsh advance l on consignment*.
Hull:ll to Emery .V Waterhouse: Cha*. E. Joee
® Co.; Woodman, True & Co ; Hobb*. Chase A Co.;
B. B. Henry & Co., J. C. Brooke and Lyman, Son a
Tobey, Portland: W. H. Kiniman & Co., Boeton;
Walah tc Carver, New York; Curtl* & Knight,
oc22—codDw,
Philadelphia.

approved

<

a-tli

ci

*

TIIE MARKETS.
TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
Fiaancial.
Nkw York, Nov. 5.
• The Commercial
reports a letter demand for money
In prices. Gold less active; opened at
but no

change

147f@147|;

before

but strong.

stocks became less excited

noon

_

York market.
New Yobk, Fov. 5.

New

Cotton—lirm; sales 2,500bales; Middling uplands
at 3h @ 40c.
Flour—without decided change: sales 600 bbls.—
Suite at 9 50 @ 13 25; Round Hoop Ohio 12 00 (g
lf» 00: Western 9 05 @ 14 50; Southern quiet; 12 50 <&>
17 25.

^

Wheat—2 @ 3c higher and more active: sales 78,000
Chicago Spring and Milwaukee No. 2 2 35 (®
No. 2 Iowa 2 49. Amber State, new, 3 25.
Canada, smutty, 3 271.
Corn—irregular, unsettle*! and 3 @ 5c higher; sales
181,000 bush. Mixed Western 1 20 (fi) 1 31 afloat and
in store, closing at 1 28 @ 1 29.
State at
Oats—1 tg) 2c higher; sales 78,000 bush.
/0 @ 78*-.
Beef—steady; sales 300 hbls.
IMrk—heavy; sales 13,003 bbls. New Mess at ‘.8 00
30 00, closing at 28 35.
Lard—quiet and firm; sales 400 bbls. at 13} (a) 153.
Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—heavv; sales at 13* @ 142 for Carolina.
sugars—quiet but estady; sales 250 hhds. Porto
Rico at 12*; Muscovado at lie.
Coffee—quiet and firm.
Molasses—very firm.
Naval Stores—dull and heavy.

bush.
247.
White

Freights

to

Liverpool—dull.

New York Stack Market.
New York, Nov. 6.
Second Board—Stocks steady.

148
American Gold,.
U. S. Coupon Sixes,
U. S.
U. S.
registered, 1862,.107b

1881,...114J

Five-Twenties, 1862,.}10
Pive-Twenties,
Treasury Seven-Thirties,.1°7S
U.

S. Ten-Forties, couitons.100
t'hlcago & Bock Island.1}J
Beading....117.
83
Erie,.....

New York Central..122
Western Union Telegraph,.
62
Boston Water Power Company,. 33

Ar 5th, brig Olive, Foss, Philadelphia; schs Agnes.
Lord, Ellsworth; Mary A, Wade, WjUdoboroj Sarah
Buck. White, and lllcfimond. Coustas. from Bangor
Ocean Ranger, Clark, and Connecticut, Pendleton,
Bellast;
do; Cameo, Smaller,and AbbvOate,ltyier,
Oregon, Miller, do, O
Concordia, Spear, Rockland;Shawmut,
Kicker, PortM Petitt, ('lark, Gardiner;

^(Md 5th

brig J Mclntvre. Haskell, Port Spain; sch

Mazurka, Kimball,

Express,'.Smith. Galveston;

B£&—Ar 3d,

sch IJzzle

New York.

NANTUCKET—Ar 1st,

Guptill, Kennedy,

sch

Wisca set.

lor

im

S H Pool, McFadden,

NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, sch John U Dennis,
Thurlow. Portland.
BPORTSM,UTH—Ar 2d, sch Siak, Johnson, Jer-

sey Citv.

Sea-

bWlNTERPOET-SId 25th. barque Czarina,
vey, tor Buenos Ayres.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Messina llth ult, barque Lemuel, Wilson,

Sid m
Boston.

American Gold.
United States Coupons. Nov.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7 .'Cloths, 1st series.
'id series.
United States 5-20s, 1802.

I4gi

14*1
m3

108

10C4

lio?

ihw

;;
*

1075

1**.
small.
States Tcn-lorties.
Rutland 1st Mortgag' Bunds.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage lunds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Kidern Riilroad.
Western Railroad.

107*
IIOJ

United

loO}

Ill)
118
38
Ill*
115

Hei’aeV
Chi^f’cBHaielOne

for New York.
Ar at St John,
Iiiggins, Boston.

NB. 3d inst, brig Emily FTsl er,

—

~

Swine Wholesale, 0*410j
Fat Hogs. 10j@llJ

®B>; retail. 10®12»c
^
*

Orleans.
Ent for idg 20th, S
Curling, Morse, for Rio Janeiro
via Cardift.
Ar at London 22d, Golden
Horn, Rice, Rimoueki,
(and ent out tor Port Phi ip.)
Sid tin Portsmouth 22d, Sarah A Dudman, Kim-

ball, Bremen.

Ar at P.tlmouth 21st, New Hampshire, Lord, from
Akyab; 22J, Caledonia, Coster, Bassein.
Ar at Cardiff 30th, Gentoo, Ercman, Aberdeen.
Ar at Sunderland 20th,
Helios, Hanson, Hamburg.
Ar at Queenstown 23d,
Morning Star, Matthews,
AratMaulmain Sept 3, Houghton, Buckminster,
Madras; 5th, John Watt, Poole, Rangoon.
At Rangoon Sept 9, Frigate Bird, Weeks, tor Liverpool ; Oriental, Pike, for Calcutta.
Ar at Calcutta Sept id, Ganges, Potter, Mauritius;
12th, St A1 ans. Pike, Point de Galle; 19th. Sapphire, Hatch, Negapatan ; 21st, Begent, llanilin,
Card id.
Sid Sept 21, Art Union,
Shepard, New York.
Sid im Bombay Sept 27, John O Baker, Miller,

for
Calcutta.
At Kurrachec Sept 25, Romulus, Fisher, lor Liverpool.
Arat Marseilles 18th ult, Union, Merrill, Philadelphia.
Sldfm Havre 19?li ult, Elizabeth Hamilton, Gilles-

^eauB; 21at, Mercury, Stcteon,

Sid

for New

fm Bremerhaven lsth ult, Wallace. Evans, tor

Liverpool.
At Antwerp 22d ult, Deaiah, Gilkey,
phia; M< ravfa, Patten, tram Akyab.

from

Philadel-

81d 20th. Zouave, Whitmore, New Orleans.
Sid fm Flushing Roads 2lst, Gen
McLellan, Leach.
New York.
Sid fm Mauritios Aug 13, Naples^ Hutchinson, for
Batavia.
SPOKEN
Aug 26, off Cape of Good Hope, ship Rutland, In-

graham, from Akvab for England.
Sept 27, lat 11 S. Ion 15 03, ship Hamlin, from Mauritius for Falmouth, £.
Oct 12, lat 36 N, Ion 17 W, ship Lizzie Southard,
trom Cardiff ibr Aden.
Oct 19, off Cape Antonio,

brig Eugene

Jamaica for New York.

A

Reed, ftn

conscientious Physician
that, Consumption is as

cured as iHlermiUeM
■AINLY PREVENTED RS

Vaill,"

Sweden,

ir.Ii.,L.

Fever,
StAOl

/>., etc.

K JAG’S

PREPARED PRESCRIPTION,
[Made

Prescription of Rev. Chas.
K. Kino, M. D. L. L. D., &c.J
is confidently presented to the public for the Prevention and cure ot
from

the

Woodbury.

27, William W. Bessie and Mary

CONSUMPTION,

(in the most advanced stares,)
the radical Core ol' ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
CATARRH, and all afTectloua oi t e 'THROAT and
AIR PASSAGES: tor G< neral and Special derangements of the NERVOUS SYSTEM: and for all Functional Disorders of the Stomach and Bowels.
It immediately increases the strength and deepens
the color of the pale blood.
It subdues the chill,
and Fever, and diminishes the Expectoration. It
checks the Night Sweats always In from seven to
fourteen days. The appetite is at once invigorated,
and the pa lent rapidly gains flesh; the cough and
the diflicult breathing are si eedily relieved, the
steep becomes calm ana refreshing; the evacuations
regular and unilorm. Al.L THE GENERAL SYMPTOMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTONtor

DIED.
Nov. 1. Frances M. March, of Cusco,

Nov. 3, Bela Shaw, aged 79 years.
(.Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock,
fi oin his late residence. Morrill's Corner.
In Saccaiapfja, Nov. 4, Mr. John Proctor, ag d

63 years.
In Lhuington, July 20, Mr. Iticbard Lari a
bee, formerly of Baldwin, aged 77 years.
lu Sebugo, Oct. 15, Mr. Nicholas Davis, aged 77
years.
At Steep Falls, Staudish, July 17, Mr. Isaac Coolbroth, aged 77 years. Mr. C. was one of the earliest
settlers of that place, being one ot the first proprietors that improved the water
power there and built
the saw mills In 1827 associated with Benja.
Poland,
Capt. Wm. Pierce, Dan el Heath, John L. Atkinson,
and Dennis Cob! broth, all of whom have
p seed
a wav, save tbo last named.
He was a kind hearted,
iuielhgent man, much respected by all who knew
him, and will long bo remembered by the younger
*
people ot tluit vicinity.

iLiP.VIU lIttfc OF OCGiiV STGAHKRS

from
for
date.
York.. Havana.Nov 7
City 01 VUu.:hoHU)r.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 7
Manhattan.New York.. Hav a V Crux.Nov 10
ci S
Pans.New York. .Liverpool.n »v 10
CalcloniU*.New York..Glasgow.Nov 10
Borussia ..New York.
.Hamburg... .Nov 10
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool._Nov 10
Arizona.New York.. Aspinwali... .Nov 10
Columbia. New York..Havana.Nov 14
Etna.?..New York..Liverpool.Nov 14
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 14
City ot New York..New York. .Liverpool.Nov 17
Moro Castle..New York. .Havana.Nov 21
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 21
York. Liverpool.Nov 21
Tiding Star.New York. .California
.Nov 21
South America-New York. .Kio Janeiro... Nov 22
—.New
York.
.Liverpool.Nov 21
£r'n;
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 28
*ame

Eagle.New

^ava.New

...

iVliMi.iliiiv Aliu.tu.ic..Voremb^t* U.
>’i ea. 6.39 I Moon rises.5 43 AM
Sun set .4.48 | High water.10.30 AM

PORT

OP

n kwh

PORTLAND,

Holiday, ^arcnib^r
ARRIVED.
Steamer Franconia. Sherwood, New York.
Sch L W Pierce, Collins, li<,ston

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch

Margaret, Walker,

Bos

o.

on.

S di Mary Auu, / fil Titus, Westport. NS.
Sch Isabel Blake, Rurvere. Georgetown. lit

Knight.

—J B

SAILED—Basque Gora Linn; brig J C York; sell
Maracaibo, Harr et Baker, Gen Sbendan.
>\1 barque Wallace, CJ8 tons, built at
Capo I lay a*
both in into by J W Byer. li a becu sold lo parties at
•
New Vwk.

[FROM OPR
hPOM>ENT.j
BOOTHBAY. Oil ;<o—-Ar. clis Hannali. (riant,
and 11 S JLtowe. Saigout, Bav chale.ur.
Sid, sch Champion, Pierce, Woolwich.
Nov 1-Ar, soli Hannah Eldridg.;,
Hodgdon, troin

Bay Cha car.
Also ar, seb Finback, Thompson. Bay St Lawrence
for Boston, with loss ot f'uesail, jib ami gaff topsail.
ia (he gale of the 3otli.
Nov j—Ar, sobs liiplor Rjpee, Boynton, from Bay
Ohaleur; Paul Seavoy, Guilder, Bangor tor Oiglitou;
duly Fourth, Shaw, do for New Haven; Benin .rk,
Low, and Mystery, llursl, do for Boston.
DISASTERS.
from Orehilla lor

Philadelphia

was

spoken Jtfl.li ult, lat 17 40. Ion CG 58, a td repoted! two
days previous, had thrown overboard 50 tons guano
to keep her it-oin sinking.
S-.u 3 B Stubbing,
mith, from Pensacola lor Havana, was wrecked Oct 7, on tlie Chandelier Islands.
Shu had i>re. iously experienced very h.avy weather.
The captain and crew were saved by a fishing smack.
The 3 B S registered 00 tons, was built at Yarmouth
in 185‘J, where she was owned.
Soh Tugwassa, ol Ellsworth, was wreck l
eight
miles North of Hatteras inlet, on the 2s(li ,i.c. The
capiain and mate, aud pirt of the targ» w^ o saved,
ibe cook aud two seimcu were lost.

.,.?AN

domestic ports.
FRANCISCO- Ar 3.1 Inst,
ships Golden
ltoW“ H-J'

W«*«;

BleGi«,°B^:''S~A*

2Sth' bar<)u*

MOLILE-Ar -*Otb, barque

C V

•',lnot*’

RiggJ»

lluntoftork,

lor

1
Annapolis
Roads,
finish ldg Ijt Panama.
PHILADELPHIA—Av 2U, brig Cla a Brown
r.rowu, Rome.Ho*; sell E G Willard,
from

Partins

Portland.

Cld 1st, ship Thos Harward, Strickland iar Ncir
Orleans.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d, schs Penis L Smith Brown
Jackson vide; 3d, L M Strout, Irom Bangor.’
Cld 31, barque Sandro Panza, iicagan. lor Mobile
schs E llxhardson. Thompson, St Croixr Moses Patten. Harding. Elazabethpoit; Izctta, Eaton, BangorA J Dyer, Kelley, Boston.
Also old 3d, brig Rolling Wave, Hall, Vera Cruz;
sell Marcus Hunter, Orr, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, brig Charles Heath, Wyman, Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, schs Arctic, Haley, Rockland
lorNowYork; Euro as, Ham. dofordo; dimes 11
Density, Sturges, Portland for do; S E Nightingale,
Hillard. East port lor

Philadelphia.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 2d, schs Gertrude Horton,
Jameson, New York lor Kllzabetbport; Irene K Me

»ofVrivS.e

^,aa*or

for

Washington; AtlanHthber, Im Bangor for
Rose, llurgess, do lor ProviMillbridge lor do;
NCW Ha' Cn'

>5»'JJvkrk
New Yorit -BIRo?.K
Hosannah
M®1wpqlS ? ’HSSde?,from

schJ»MVamr^dndSi,f«f0r
BOSTON—Ar 4th,
Cyrus' Kossett
schs

Philadelphia;

N V“k;

Hodmlnn

EUzab.qhpirt-°cpSS’
Maty Ann, Brvant

Pactlic. Wass,

Woosier, Rondout;
from
Marinas; Vienna, Lood, Addison ; L i) Wentworth
Dean, Bangor; El Dorado, Cameron. Southport.
Cld 3d, schs Ada A Andrews, Kelley, Philadelphia
lmogene, Brown, Buck-port.
tauzt,

of the

more

following

SYMPTOMS:
Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath*
Cough, Wasting ol Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs,
Lossol Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility,
Night Sweats, Flyiug Pains through the Shoulders.
Chest, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous
Prostration, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive paleness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness, Sour
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Opprtssion or sinking ot the
Stomach befoie or alter eating. Remit taut Fever Ac.
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine irregularities, such as Dirtlcult, Paiaiul, Suppressed,
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Frequent Menstruation.
llalnaeau fron PalieMa.
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and
me
has saved
hundreds ol dollars.”—Rev. E Humphreys. Uemden N. Y.
“We hless Uod tor the benc.ttt we have received
from your Prepared Prescrip ion.”—Eev. P. Piekegbin Blossebiirg, Penn.
“Every one to whom I have recommended i has
been benctitted much by its use."—Kev. C.D. Jones
DiUicul

or

ltacine,

Wis.
Bible House. Astor PlA«e,N. Y.,—Intbc
early
part of February, 18li5,1 was sutlering trom a violent
cough, lor which I had beon treated, during the six
mouths previous without any benefit. I bad
Might
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would
prevent uie from speaking above a whisper
I had
then hod two attacks ol hemorrhage from the
Lungs.
MyVaniily physician assured me he conld do more
tor me, yet I was growing ranidly worse, and had
been compelled to leave business lor nearly two
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably,
the presen e of CONSUMPTION. In the
beginning
of February Mr. Henry F'tsnEit Treasurer qf the
Amerirav Bible Society, presented me with a bottle
ol the Prepared Prescription.
In a few days my
appetite which I had
lost, retur ied; within
a week my cough almost left m-; and in loss than
two weeks the Might Sweats were broken up.
Thenceforward 1 regained strength rapidly, and am
now regularly at ending to my duties as clerk 10 the
AMERICAN
whose employment I have b en nine years. I am now enjoying
good health Your PRESCRIPTION effecied a cure
when my friend- despaired ot my recovery.

THOS.J CONGER.
■■1 have had Nervous or Spasmodic
Asthma,
for eleven years. During the lost six
years I have
nover had an uninterrupted
nights rest. It often
seemed to me that 1 would die before I could
get air
into my lungs. 1 was ha gard and
spiritless, and
suit’ red so greatly from shortness of breath’ that 1
was compelled to take Iroqueni rests in
walking from
my residence to iny place of business.
“The night before 1 obtained the ‘PREPARED
PRFJSORIPTON,’ was the worst 1 ever passed. On
obtaining the remedy, I took a leaspoonthl at noon,
und again at night, and slept all night without wakhad a broken NioitT’s uebt
ing. i have Nor
•
»
*
*
*
since.
I no longer look
•haggard,"have gained in strength and spirits and
am not at all alilicted with ‘sh rtnesa of bre til.’
I
shall bo glad to have any one alilicted with Asthma
call and

see me.

—OX—

Ships, Barques, Brigs

an

Schooners !

The “PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up
a fit bottle, and is sold by W. F.
Phillies, Po tlanil. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders
may be ad iressed to Ibe sole Proprietors, OSCAR G.
MVISES St CO., 27 Coktlandt Street, N. Y.,
Consultation Free. Circulars c mtai tng particulars of many cases successfully treated, will be
sent free by mail.
in

J

une

18 eod

Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y,

extra

charge

Cargoes

Will Restore d«r

Bulk, Coal,

In

oct6.ead3m

n

OFFICE OF THE

Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company*

now

September IS, 1866.
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers of this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and mends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in
CASH, and that tbe assets of tbe company arc

*600,171,74; Capital. *500,000; Surplus, *190,171,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Comis able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
pany
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furnish the most ample Indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and

fidthml agents way to the future os in the past, look
well to our interests—eniarge and increase our business, upon w hat shall prove a safe class of risks.
Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus *690,171,74,
Chas. E.

Lane,

Assistant Sec.
We are Yours Very Truly,
E. Freeman, President.
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.

Job* R, Dow Sc Son, Agent*,
sep29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE.

COLOR,

the public generally, are Informed
that its office is now established at No. 80 Commercial street, in ThomaP Block.
WARREN SPARROW,
State Agent.
jul 19

Strengthens the hair and gives nourishment
Makes the hair soft and moist.
and cures Dandruff
roots.

S plendid

Hair

PBOVED TO

to the
Prevents

J_y23_

WAKREN SPARROW, Agent.

__

T womb ley, General Insurance Broker,
• would inform his
many triends and the public
generally that he is prepared to continue the insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Mrrine Insurance to t*ny extent m the best Comp mies in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shall be feithftidy attended to.
Office at C. M. Rice's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
.iullGtf

Lm.

—

AND

HAIR

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils & D;e Stuffs,
otters to the Country Trade, and the public
generally,
at the lowest market prices, at w holesale or retail, a
good assortment ot the above named goods, among
which are tht following:

Paints,

&c.

Oils

Drugs 4k Wedicines,
Cream Tartar,

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,
Varnishes.
Venetlan Bed,
French Yellow,

^Magnesia,

Something
El

Litbare,

AND

Borax,
Cantor Oil,
Castile Soar*,

Putty,
Vermillion,

Spirits Turpentine,
Albert Spirits, \c.

®7® Shift.
Ground Logwood,
Ground Kedwood,
Ground Fustic,
Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,

Coe &

#ven that the follow!ne dehTbywere
scribed goods
seized at thi* rlnrt ™
days hereinafter mentioned, lor a

enie

violation^fth^rl^

laws:-Jul"

5VK8!5Jt£\2E

having been iowid on truck-team on Fori stroll
Molasses; July 24th, on board bark Mm™?!!?’
bbl. Molasses; Aug.6th, on board brig Torrent
hui
Molasses; Sept. 4tE, on board steamer New “gland,
1
l box containing 4 bottles Brandy.
•siOct. 30th, at Appraiser’s Office, 198 Fore street
the same having been landed from steamer New
Erie
land, 1 bag containing i Overcoat, 3 Flannel Shirts
Breakfast Shawl, 2 pairs Socks, 1 do Oloves and i

}

bbl.

{&,dam

obiiwl,

Any

person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claims within twenty
the said goods

Nq* It

Portland, Oct,

Blitter

250 Tttbs Choice

Cheese I

Family Butler,

75 Boxes Vermont Cheese!
Received and for aalc by

snrrn,
°c30d2w

donnell
93

*

eo.,

and 95 Commercial Street.

respectfully invfte the attention oi the ladies
their rich and extensive Stock ot FURS, consist-

Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st.
Fryeburg, Sept, •*», lsbti.

Sable,
German Fitch!

F#r Safe.

Siberian Squirrel.

A r| ACRES pasturage and woodland ip WestTvJ brook,
Lot o| land on Poplar street.
House and land oh Washington street-

Sable,

River

Astrican, &c.

House and lot

Also a large variety of

CHILDHEPf’S

FURS.

The above goods have been manufactured since the
great fire, and are warranted to be perfect and good,
and will be sold low for «ash.
We have received a lot of new styles of HATS for
young mens’

wear.

rPqrtlqud, me.

cTdcmi

supervision

Every variety,

Hay, Coal, Railroad, Platform
and Counter, Drng^Mts', Confectioners’. Butchers’,
Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances,
Ac, for sale at our WAREHOUSE,

118

>

BOSTON, MASS.

Street,

and having bought them at Auction In New York,
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M. C. Dunn.

and

Grloves

&

no2dlw

Laundry.
who has been

many years connected with the well known Chelsea
and Laundry, and with the experience
thus acquired he is now prepared to do all descrip-

An

satisfactory manner.
A. T. CRAWLEY. Agent
a

«EO. B.

200

« O

Together with

t| tl i: II ( I A 1.

HIBEET.
of land

All

on

Very

Street, head ot

T2

by 150 feet. Eor furJONAS H. PEKLEY,

inquire

of

which

Lowest

Mage'

assortment of

oiler at the

we

of thg best building lots in the city, silnated
on the north side of
the
Peering Street
residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden. This lot is sixtytwo teet fronton Peering street, extends back one
hundred feet, and is bounded on the east side
by a
street titty feet in width, making it a corner lot and
very desirable.
s. B. HEUSEV,
No. 4 Galt Block, Com. Street.
Oct 17 dtt

valuable lot of land corner ol Middle and
Plumb St reels. tor a term ol \ears, huouire
C. C. MiTCHEEL A SON,
Aug. 28. ltCC-dit
178 Fore Street.

Fall and Winter

October 1C, 18661

dtf

Valuable

Mils. CUSHMAN,
DEEBING BLOC K,
Will .pen

on

Wednesday aud Tl;u; sdny, Nor. 7th & *ilh,
A large and itahionablc a s rtment of Fall and Winter Millinery Goods, H us, Dress
Caps, &c., to which
she invites the attend .1. f the
Ladies, both city and

country._

novldlw

Dental
rons that I

Dentistry,

have

Fore street.

SURE REMEDIES.
T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hanover Street, Boston
new Frencn

DR.
has received the
Remedies and modes oi
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas and Rlcord—Safe
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all
Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and
Orand all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
gans,
to Women. Enclose
stamp and receive full partieulars by mail.
n
oct3-d*w3m

Reproductive

price, and

Notice !

ALBERT

EVANS,
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentftt of long experience, and take pleasure in introducing and recommending him to them. Etlierand Chloroform adminH, OSGOOD,
Clapp’s Block, Congress

octCdtf

No. 8

n

CUSTOM BOOK AND SHOES !

dtt

Has opened, his store at
38 MIDDLE STREET,

uovJdlw*

an

0clt><llt

abundant supply of
JOHN DROWN,

Valuable Ileal Estate

FOR

A €■ 004I House
The well built and pleasstath located

No. 14 Monument Street, built and
now occupied
by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit
parlors, settiug-rqom, (Uning-room. kitchen and live
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well
oi good water.
The lot is 50 by 'JO lect. Good space

Apply
"W. 11, JJ lCBlS, Real Est.de Agent.
to

all intermediate Stations, at MO P. M.
Ret urninir,
trains from Auburn and Lewiston aie due at 8.30 A.
M., and from Bangor and all intermediate stations,
M.,to connect trains for Boston.
fST Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M'

1_1

excellent article t.,r

Apply

to

novltllw

quantity of

SAAB,
Masonif ana Plasterers.
R VAN &
DAVIS,
161 Commercial street.

jsro t

__

icIeT.

MAI<E,

Gotham, fifteen minutes walk
Irom the Depot, a noany new, neat
Cottage
House, Barn and outbuildings,haring ail ti.econven
iences and in prime condition. Ii is situated near a
grove and a snort distance from the County road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
m

Gorham, July 17.

tVoya

THE

1

TO MQNOPLY!

...

THUrLow

This alteration of dtlc involyes no clianac in the
firm or the business.
noT3dtf

Exchange

julltl-dft

Lots for Sale.

Only 14 cents per Fool !
locaied Ldts on the Eastern Promenade,
Particular Notice.
in Loth to suit purchasers.
lionse Ids for salt on the corner o| [
Alio line Lots on Oongrea*between High anil Stale
ltecring ami Henry streets. The moat ilcsiiable I streels, auil on Hearing street, in Lois to suit
purchaslots now in the market. Inquire of
I ers.
Apply to
IIANSON & DOW,
W. H. JKRItlS, Rrnl Ematr
Agent,
Real Estate Agents No. 345 Congress St.
1
A t Railreail
tty Houses auil lots ill ilid'crent ports (f the city.
Odcc, opposite Preble House.
sale cheap.
anglB—dtl
sefHdtt

FINELY

City of Portland,
OMDn issue.!
twenty

for (all

Sept

via Kail

hotel,

U

The

s

*

00112—dim-

T. II. A J. IV.

augi9d;.*m

Maine.

EXPRESS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Maria—rttf

Horses for Sale.

on

Custom

House Wharf.

LYNCH, BAKKER & CO.,

WILL FORWARD

•

I

1.17 Commercial Hi.

Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Kxpress
business attended to wPh cue and promptness.
Offices—Pt rtland, 2*2 Congress Street.
New York, 23 Chambers Street.
Leaves Portland and New York every Wednesday
3
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD,
aeptTdtl
Agent.

oUU CHICAGO PACKED, for sale by
Blake, Jones <£• Co.,
noldtf

and Money

NEW YORK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND.

QAn BBI.H. HEAVY HESS PORK.

Hi- *

139 Commercial street.

EXPRESS
(>6ods, Pared)*

Pork !

the Horse Railroad Stable 10 or 12 low priced
xo. Horses.
oc8ooi2m

Rent,

I

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

T

To

NOTICE.

—TO—

• fm Street.

RAND,
PitoiniETona

Portland & tfew York

FOLLETTE,

HOOP 8IIETS AND 00BSET8,

BAILEY,

HOUSE,

tllHI*. undersigned would respectiully stale to tho
X
citi/ens cl Portland and the East generally that
they have leased the alxrvc well known Hotel, and
having made inn rovoimnts in the same, are prepar"1 to entertain them in (lie best manner and at reasonable prices.
Men hunts from the country ai d Travellers generhome al the PARKS HOUSE
ally, will tind a pleasant
during their sojoiiiu in the city.
Ti'.kms : $3,00 a day, Including meals and room..

i’uriluutl,

A

DAVlM.

Washington Street,

S. Cl. Pish. Clkrk.

gloves,

ft.

BOHTO N,

Agents.
wtt

and

W.

Neat llic Head ol Milk Street.

each month, may he

CongieBi

hosiery

n

187

St,

Muskets !

renovat-

Public.

PARKS

*:M

B.

recently thoroughly

Country merchants visiting Boston will find tbo
Winrhrop House singularly
Quiet, Convenient nuil Central,
It being within five minutes walk of the
principal
buisiness portions of the
city.
1 St 'Teraaa l!i.OO per day.

CALIFORNIA!

8

L’ °’

Street.

has

Travelling:

!

WEST!

B>. UTTLE X f O.,

L.

nollllw_w*.

undersigned

refitted this establishment and will hereafter
conduct it for the accommodation of the

aug27-dtt

L.

boston.

ed and

TOINTS

OR

Scptcmxe. .ItfC.

LARGE LOT of BRASS MOUNTED, smooth
horo Muaketa. 12 gauge, with BAYONETS
at SI.SO Koch.

quire
novldtf

Houd«in Hlr^ri,

[

Passive Tickets by the steamerssailing from New

Sft&tic, awticSZvi8,i^

WAREHOUSE
» t
ot

wint tutor HO USE.

THE

\ ork •>» the 1st. 11th aiul 2Jst of
iMiciuctl by early application.to

I

A

same!

TERMS FAVORABLE.
N. ,T, DAVIS,
_aug29-fim

)•;

Commercial Street, (Up Stair*.)

FOR

fdPP'y Jobbers and Retail Dealers with
H°VP ,^ rts laving the “Skirt-Lifter” attached,
Irom the best
Manufacturers in the country, at prices

G.

Saturday

Ail Travellers will find it greally for ilicir advauiage to procure tickets at this office, or at
*»

was

i«tion”

Pennsylvania Central,

TO ALL

Match

\ .0. Hanson,
M. G. Dow.

r

tlie great hrc.) begs to announce to his old
and tho public that he has leased the above
hotel autl
will open for tlie acoonunodatiou 01 the
public k
generally, on
August 11.
Tbankfal to his old customers for past
patronage,
ho would solicit a continuance 01 flic

—

Mont Expeditious Koat.
Steamer to Boston, Ikcncc via (lie

SOUTH

leii’ni.l

PORTLAND, MAINE.
COM
T1 fkp i ArC Vine!?y,
1T?l;ric,or dcsirovoil
IIQUSL, (winch
in

Of}Ice!

and
or

ninm.

oii

UNITED STATES

TICKETS

ALL

I ,<MNI

(bis ofticc.

HOTELS.

Brio and Baltimore * Ohio Railroad.,

The Skirt-Lifter.

17

cilll

*28

(PARTINGTON’S 8 aLO

TO TUI*.

Now Yoik Ceulr.il,

made without
SULPHUR or PHOSPHOK1 M.
Cheapest as well as Best.
ihree cc-nls per box. Thirty cts
per dozen, oeffeod. w

Ca"

ALL,

EY

Popular

bless mankind, (lie long l.nikcd-ibr
Alchemy, the

°rd<!"
TENNELyL.hp„Prtffi;Me?,,’d Brown
Oct
I^ti';!1

It

Mimkipul

Hr

HENRY P. LORI)
City Trcasiutr.

_

arc prqiarcd (o furnish
passage tickets at
THE LOWEST BOSTON RATES

Lowest T

Safety

Ticket.

Office. Anpusl it. )ruu.

by the City

sums ,11 g.iOO :n,l
years time, are lor sale at
m

cs.

West, South and North-We st

ICS Commercial St.

10,000
land. This lot
same,
bc divMed to suit purchasers
Terms easy and imulo
known by applying to Y\ W. Carr, at W. A Duran's
Clothing Stoie, loot of
strep

LANCASTER

—-

rfillE undersigned offer their services lo the
pub“Jp 118 “®*l Estate Agents. All personsdesiring to buy, sell °r lease property, arc requested to
call at our ottice 34.r>
All
Congress street up stairs.
bu lness entrusted to
our care shall have prompt attention.
HANSON & DOW.

1W1LL

Railway

Streets, Sidewalks,

on

%&&*•*.<**&

November,,

And corresponding low rates to aU WesternToints.
%Sf~ Time less than by any otlior route. Baggage
checked through, and no Hacking in crowded ertie-.
hurther particulars mr be obtained at all Grand
Trank Ticket Otiices in New England.
». II. BLANCHARD, Aa.nl.
_Union Ticket Office, 282 Congress st

THBOVCH

A. Scandinavian Chemist

Universal

destroyed

leave a stump in tlio Street,
By order ot the Committee

DETROIT $14,
ONLY

Notice.

City or Pqbtla.nd, Not. 5, (868,

P®r8(>118 having
_

A

Less via B. Btou, Buffalo 4 Detroit.

3-il2w_No. 11 Market Square.
to

Agent.

trees in front of their lota.
W
which were
by the late fire of July 4th
and 5th, are hereby notified that
they can remove the
same under the direction of the Committee on
Streets.
Sidewalks, &c., if done within ten days.
|f not removed within the above time, the CommittQe wul dispose of them to the best advantage.
Persons will not be permitted to cut down trees and

sntacrilicrs having resumod the Agency (tch.'ch
THE
since trie great hre has been suspended )f.}i (he

styles.

produced,

Thursday mornings.
days of mailing unil} 4 o’clk.

CITY NOTICES.

sale oi

Gr’ Call and examino before yon purchase.
ELLIOT Si BcCALLAB,

has

on

_

Market Square,

STT'E: C. Burt’s splendid Boot tor Ladles, of vari-

Nov

^QPday
fTefy,
* *e
rcc,eived

P M

AND RETURN

anil St.

P. E. Wand, knd Plctdii, K s; So
Uiarloftbtow^,
John he steamdr Empress tot Wfndsoc and
eveI7 Tuesday and Friday evening*, and tbt
iu
and

$8,00 Less

TO

Eastport

at St.

M.

winter wear.
goods are of the best material and manufacture
in the market, and our prices are as
T
Our

ous

at 5 o'clock P. M tor

and

Than by any other Route, from Maine to all Points
West, via the

$3

WEEK.

and

leave St. John and Eastport.
4
same days tor Portland and Boston.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will
connect lot
St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
Railway to Woodstock and Houllon Stations,
Stage Coaches will connect for Machiaa.
At St John possengers take E. ,C N. A.
Railway,
for shedlac, and
thence lor Sumiu. iddo and

t,t 8.3,1

T

PER

RETURNING, will

Combination!

Fare

Western

sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Westbrook, about throe miles from Portland, one mile
from horse cars, ami Westbrook
Seminary.
Said limn contains about 100 acres, part of it very
valuable tor tillage, and part 01 it for
building lota
There is a good house, two large barus. and oat bousIt will be sold
es on the premises.
together, or in lots°
to suit purchasers
CYRUS

organization of the

VALUABLE

1HURSDAY,

■

S

ARRANGEMENT.

John.

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
hnldtf

K

and St. John.

i

alter Monday, October lit,
thi stfanij* NEW' BRUNSWICK;
Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and
•the steamer NEW ENGLAND.
Capt. E. EIELD will leave Rail
Road W harf toot of State Street every MONDA Y and

d LrVBORER’B Twin wlH leave
Uiddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at C A.
M., and
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland tor Saco and BU1detord ami imermediate stations at 5.20 P. M.
A special freight train, with
passenger ear attaehA. M. for Saco ami

1866.

Calai

p®

Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2 30

29,

Oo.

^te^mship

TRIPS

TWO

Comoaenolag Monday, Nor. l'Jih, IMM.
Passenger Trains leave Portland for
HW^MIPoBoston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M.

Oet

Boston

Genebal Agents,
73 Coumeicial Street, Pori land.
augitPdti

FALL

,c*Vl Biddeiord

tearing

FRIDAY

and

port.

Eastport,

ABT^qE^ENT;

A.'S1.0'1**’

every

10

Intemation 1

LITTLE & CO’* 1

PRICES !

No. 11 Market Square,
\\TE are now opening a fresh lot of goods
r
anil

tlie

triP8 P" wrek to Maehias,
ll.*11
F.i*eJZ0
I ranklin
Wharf
TUESDAY

EVENINGS,at

.o

,

Elliot & Me Collar,

FOR SALE—House corner
ol Congress
Muskets ?
and Merrill streets; also, House
HOUSES
adjoinin'* the
feet of
with

CO.

m

Notice.

sepll-dti_

A

<1

Farm lor Sale.

'viH

GILLCHRE8T, SNITH

ui;

Boots, Shoes ?md Rubbers.

as

OF
ItlCIlMON)),'
CHARLES DGERING. Master,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
dc22tt

WHffER

UNDER

Low

"C1TV

Aug. 28th. 186ft.

atJJP.

JOHN E. PALMER.
<]tt*

Portland. Sept 10.

ihree story brick bouse on Fan forth
The house is nearly new and In line or-

_W.

J7*OR

SATISFACTORY

use

another house.

o o

THE new, substantial ant am.'
going Btc.imer 8f9 tons

^••taiWimlvANT,

T'rgiBa 4eaye Portland daily ,Oiand

DETROIT

STOCK

G

a w

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Passenger* by the three o’clock trainsirotu
Boston, oh llipir arrival at Portland, will he taken
to the Steamer, with thcii baggage, free of chann.

WINTER ARBA-NOEMRNT.

I XU MILLINERY

App.ly
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

Immediate pfSeession given.
j! j der.jullfltl
G. CHAD BOURNE.

To Mason and Builders.

an

S ALF

aug-JO—if

k>i;

aus28d3m

BEACH

Elm St.,

CHOICE

S lr

...

I^OR
Street.

a

on

A PORTION of I lie •'■DAY” Estate on Elm
Street,
"““I'rtsing over I'bOtlo icel of land, together
with Driek Houses, stable See. This
is loproperty
vttiod on Elm and Cumberland streets all
susccpllhle
01 improvement, and has a trout on Elm
street oi 2M!
fret.
The above property is oil'cretl
sale either in porItoiis nr collectively, on liberal tonus.
to

L

We have for sale

R.

Important to Travelers

AND

Sale.

o
y.PAY//VQ FELLER US. TREASUR Y

water

Hepot Master.

SOK. 1<H>»

1

A

a

good repair, with
Apply to

SI reef.

Maehias,

—

carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight Imwarded Item Portland by tbe
and New York Stcanieis

inform their
are determincoefced into any combination of RadRoads, lort advancing Rate* either to or from the
West, firmly believing that all such compacts are in
direct opposition to the interests of the
public, from
whom they expect patronage and
support.

eTpALMER,
ore

and

TO

Intermediate Landings.

ed not to be

Millinery!

removed to SI
No. 31 Free
HAS
siairs, where lie is i>rc|*;ired lo oiler

House lor Sale,

jfjpOU&ALE.
square lie

a

manner.

—

Uorham for West (iorhain,

MAINE CENTRAL R.

FARE

JOHN

Desert,

Company would respectftilly
THIS
patrons and the public, that they

Block,

Wholesale

Mt.

M.

Grand Trunk Railway !

noyMJt

Saeearappa. It is double House, about tlirce
IN minutes
walk from the depot; well Unished, in

i

good assortment of Ladies’,
Gents’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoes and Bubers. Custom work and repairing done to order in
the most faithful

Monday. April 30, lsGG

ROUTE

public

CONGRESS STREET.

sale.

AT

JOHNCARTEN
keep

Morton

oe9—tillnovlO

HOUSE

St.

Secretary of State.

\

very favora-

LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ol A .1'. COLE
at the Ferry,or W. H.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam
1 acket Co.
jnl 1t dtf

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Augusta, Oct. 28, 1868.
All adjourned sossion of the Executive Council will
be held at the Council
Chamber, in Augusta, on
Wednesday, the seventh day of November next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FEINT,
ocHOdtd

on

Wkiii.

INLAND

By order ol the Presideul.
Portland April 28.1866—dir

Or

J. is. BROWN & SONS.

HP HE lot ol land, with tlio brick stable and unliitX ished brick dwelling house
thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, is ottered lor sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and (lie house, constructed after plans and specification*
by Harding,
(bearchitect, is so far advanced that it can be linisiiod in season lor occupancy the
if the
coming
winter,
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A l*ctter opportunity lor
an elegant
procuring
house in a pleasant situation could not be wished lor
S. B. BECKETT,
Apply to
Assessor’s Ottice, Mechanics’ Hall:
THOMAS T. SAWYEli,
Head Union Wharf; or
.JOHN C. PttOCTEli,
Middle, head of Silver street.

This is to inform my friends and
patassociated with me in the practice ot

OR.

|

RETURNING, williesve
every MON
DAY and THURSDAY Machiasport
MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages win be in readiness af all the landings to

.—

lteal Estate for
A Haro Chance !

Opening

Bonnets and Millinery Goods !
NO. 2

at

OPPOSITION

CIaarle§ Custis & Co,

qUfce, No. a?} Danturth St.

'ca-«“ios Steamer
I<Ay V LANG, < a|>t. A, Wunnicrc
Railroad Whart, toot
el, Portland, every
“Monday Wednesday and Friday
evenings at a o clock.
Returning, will leave 1 angor every Monday. Wedncsdiy and Inday mornings at 8 toucUng at
Hampden, W interport, Rucksnort, IJellast, l Auden
bo*h
|,or ^elgkt or passage
pit a-e apply to
A. SOMEKBY
Portland, Oct. 1C, net.
at Office on
will
leave
•of State str

Steam Car and Accomodation trains will run as follows:— Leave Uorham for Poreiaud atSuOA y.ai.d
200 p. m. Leave Portland for Uorham at 12 15 p y.
and 4 p. y.

No

In r.ngli£h, Scotch and American.

First Class Houses for Sale.
otter tor Bale the eight tirsl class brick
houses,
WErecently built
by us, situated on Pine Street

They will be sold at a low
ble terms. Apply at our

—OF-r-

»

PORTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER

o’clock, and toucblngat Rockland
Ileaboru,Castlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount De■ert, Millbridge, Joncsj ort, and thence to Macliias

TV

DRAWERS,

LI1NE

BETWEEN

-■

Hostages connect

JO

¥ncler-^hirts !

Carleton Streets.
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate
roofs,
“Uck drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout

POETt.ASm.
20

DAILY

Great Reduction in Fare

adjoining

ARRANGEMENT!

Stundish, steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Brldgton, Lafflf, Hiram, Brpwuiie|d, JTycbuFg
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter, treedom, Madison, apd Katun. N. il
At Buxton Center for West
Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
South Limington. Limington, Limerick,
Newfleld,
r&rsonsfield and Ossipee
At
for South Windham, Windham Dill
Saccarappa
and North Windham, daily

Portland,

MEN’S

B,lIJNC8

?leL

River for Portland at 3 3u and 0 00 A.

and SacoaMSR)

Nov 2—dim

AND

AUTUMN

ShJHii^eFfiftkndutrtO

Prices/

W. S. DANA.

or

L

attached.

Leave
I*. M.

WAVES,

.»*•“
had ol the Agents
at r»•

be

ir

May 22nd, 1BN8—iltt

P5SB53g3

Market

ljeave

dueed rate s.
freight taken as usual

Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 15A.«. 2 00 and
620 P. H.
The 2 00 p. n train out and the. a. a train in to
Portland will ho freight trains with passenger cars
_

Arrangement I

dSSKv::.
tsr Package tickets

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R.

aa

large

a

HHALL

between Clark and

Horse !

DAVIS,

oc2Bd3w___

O

!

Nubias, Hoods, Son tags,

HALF,

o'clock,

PORTLAND

GOODS!

Such

7

rnuE

25,\Jiiion St.,

SALE.

Excellent Family

WORSTED

On anil after

atl

Until iurlher notice the Steameif
oi the Portland Steam Packet (Jo.
will
run as follows:—
\
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Bosk, n

«3H53Bitrains will leave as follows:

Ceavo saco
310 p. u.

Summer

•

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
IL&B

Dec 15,1865.

Lots Breakfast Shawls, Scarfs, &c

subscribers ofltr for sale the lot
f|tHJ2
A the
side o! Coiumercial

ol

wi

CO.,

Dye House

FOR

Corsets,

Flosipry

Hanfj ami Machine

For Lease.

439 Congrew Street.

received at the Office of the Forest City
Dye House, No. 315 Congress Street.
Notice is hereby given that the Pori land Laundry

_

Store

ONE

IIXTHUES

to

Orders

iyWra

A iif]

dtf

Lot tor Sale.

Cultis & Co.

Gr

than this.
locality its trade must continually intor securing a "well
crease, and such an opportunity
established business is rarely presented.

work in

Skirts &

1

harf, Portland.

W

Auva

FARE FEDUCED TO BOSTON.

PORTLAND ( ROCHESTER R.R.

-~4. itggtffln

JOBBEBS OF

feet and on Pearl about 90 leet.
to
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
At oilicc Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug, s, Ibfltb
augott

Dana’s
ther particulars
Oct 18 tf

even

Laundry

Bowen & Herrill,

Hoop

v

_April2M8^diPfCU’

nun,

i^a/icuMcr

Desirable

nov3—d3t

where be will

tions of

vMiicu. miuei

August 25, lbCG.

i’res-

Guici’Ki \VnifrkouH«> A Co.

Charles

Fancy Goods!

Jpply

Morton Block,

$8000,00.

suoscriber,

^ fc ,9 Beach Sieeet,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

GLOVES
to.iu

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.
P

Gore,

March 20—ritt

TlHE
ab.ut 111

Agents for sale of

&

397 Commercial Si,

For Sale
lot oi Land on the westerly corner of Congress and Pearl 8tt., fronting on Congress street

State of Maine.

& Fancy Goods

the

Leathe

opportunity

MJLIC STREET,

C.

J. R. Corey * Co.,
Where he lina openeil a splendid stock of

reopened by

about
square teot. on Congress
is offered
sale.
A rare
is here offered io any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.
Apply to either of the Committee,

THE

Wholesulc Groeers Throughout the Slate.

as

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

GORE’S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
SOLD

12,000
Street, just above H.uupshiro Street,
S CONTAINING
for

istered when desiral.

over

has been

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contafng all‘the modern improvements, we
arc enabled to
ftp-nlsl) a'stlppiv of Soaps of the
Best Qualities, adapted to the dpmand,- for Export and|)ou,e*lip Cqn.u,option,

FapcyGoods!

Now Park, lor Nalo,

V IADE of the Lest materials, in the most thorou ;li
IV1 manner, and receiving CONSTANT jMl’ttovisol
jiexts, under the
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

lias removed to

Portland

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!

BY ALL

Sale.

Fpr

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under t he personal supervision ol our senior
partner,
wh» has had thirty
years practical experience In the
business, we therefore assure the public with condenee that we can and will furnish the

,hB

M»yil,^:ier3SE“'RlVBr-

intermediate
trails

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRAN E'S PATENT,
i, a m* AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, la
packages suitable f.ir the trade and family use.

FHAKfoNiA.

to
,?rJwwAEf apply
if fOX, Brown s

KENNEBEC R. R.

>

Steam
Siikk-

H

apt.

requested to send their ft right to tho

are

P#r

Stages % ^Qckland copncct at Palp; and for BellV' 5°i0U, Anson, Nprridge^VMUg,*8t*’
wock, Athens and»aJl4
Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and lor China, East and North Vassalboro’
at Vassalboro
and for Unity at Kendall’s Mi!I’s.

suu

LEATHE A

5,1866.

(

KStsajr*a"3

F. CHASE, Supt.
oclodtf

ol^A ,r.°,m

OLEINE,

Valuable Building Lot

SCALES

Aug

MILIZfERYnndE'AXCY GOODS,

1866.

Brown street.

No. 5 Henry street, containing 10 rooms,
bath room, hot and cold water, and all the modern improvements. For particulars
KiT'Enquire on the premises.
oc22dtf

ROLFE.

_

Portland, Nov. 2,

GOME,

VO. I.

The Stvedeuborgian Church Lot,

purchase arti-

Jtf. D.,

on

House and lot on St Lawrence atree*.
House on leased land on Hammond street.
Darius H Ingraham,
113 Federal St.,
or W. H. JEItRIS, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
oc2«—di 1

HOUSE

COE & McCALLAR,
No. 11 market Square,
Oct. 27—2wed

,dtf

Oct

LINE.

n.

Shippers

t’te

X

Help!! Help!!!

IV#.

Pioprietor.

Or

DEALER IN

Kind and gentle in
every respect.

and

For lull particulars inquire ol
HUltATIO BOOTHBY,

Moat

JOHN KINSMAN

<fcc.,

lTrIrXJi12r'iah hereof, otherwise

3£d*heAct*0<^-

ITIcCallap,
Mtrvket Square

pleasantly situated in the villageoi Fryeburg, Oxford couuty' lMaim-. is olieied tor sale at a bargain, ii applied lor spoil.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurnjture
and hxlures throughout, together with ail
necessary
outbuildings.

St. Jot

5.45 in-

intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and interim
stations daily, except Sat uraay, at 3.45 P. M.
freight l’rain, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland lor
Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o'clock,
andLewi8topareduc at Portland
c q
at
h.jo A-M., and trotn
Skowhegan ami Farmington
and all
stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with
for Boston.

-viz:-

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.

at

intermediate stations. /Vires as low by this route
as any other.
Leave Portland |qr Path. Lewiston, Augusta and

SOAPS!
&

liuilrofifl.

leave Portland

YORK

Cap..
”• '»•
Sherwood, H ill until
further notice, run a* follows
Leave Brown* a Wharf,Portland,every Wei>\fs.
DA Y and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave p£r
38 Fast River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ami
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
lliese vessels are fit/ed up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most speedy,
sale and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, in Slate Room,
§0.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded
by this line to and Jrorn Montr* al, Quebec,
Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Fast pot fund

Passenger Trams leave Portland daily
xHCSBx at 1.00 p. M., tor Balb, Augusta, Watervilie, Kendall's Mills, Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations .(connecting at Brunswick with
Androscog
Lewi8ton and Farmington, and at
Kendall s Mills with Maine Central K. U. tor
Bangor
and

REPINED SOAPS,

STEAM

fl^HE Oxford House,

u

H. T. CUMMINGS

Seizure of Goods.

EmIbo bead ul

STEAM

At 293 Congress St.,

THE

Apply

Thomas,

eekly

woo.s amii

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing M«nAnr, April 30ili. I86U

0

LEATHE

W

ships bllclGo,

as now run.

PORTLAND

The sea view is unsurmssed.
W. u. STEPHENSON.
Second National Bank.

KI I IM h

I*,

Alllt'f

Hplendlil aud t'asl

Trains heretofore run between Aubum and Danville and connect with
the 6 P. M. Train from Portland, will be discontinued
on and after
Monday next, except on Saturdays.
sept2G-dtfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

V. H STEPHENSON.
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf
2d National Bank.

southerly
Wharf, measuring

most reliable place in New
England to get
good male and female help, is at the General Agency and Employment. Office. No. :l£l |-*J Congress
Street, Portland, Me. The subscribers respectfully
Inform all parties wishing to secure good
girls for any
respectable employment, that through their extensive
advertising throughout the Provinces and in New
England, there are arriving daily at their office numbers of good American and Provincial girls, wanting
situations in private families, hotels,
boarding houses
and saloons. Also in stores, offices,
and as housekeepers, nurses, seamstresses, &c., &e. All those
wanting any such, will do well to apply soon, with
their fee, fifty cents.
If you wont men. also, for any
we will supply you, free of
charge, only
let us know vou want them.
The firm is only changed In name. Mr. Whitney could not come, and Mr. Cox has conducted the
business alone until the 1st of October, when he took
Mr. Powars into the business with him.
The firm
now is
COX & POWARS,
Late Whitney «& Co.
Portland, Me., Nov. 1, 1866. dtf

tion wider
From Its

occupiedTulyL

on
one near

N I- ,11 I

Maine Central li. 11.

story brick bouse and store No 410 ronst. 25 feet front
a
particulars enquire on rhe premises. garden.
aug7il

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

Perfumery.
by a Druggist
usually

Free

House and Lot for Kale.

AT

—AT —

29

Portland,

two

aug25-tUf

&

NEW

SlEAilISlIlp COMPANY.

not

S.

stead of 6.05

H. m. & c. PAYSON.

state street

(SoodH and

Help!

f

-i

HATS. HATS.

sortment oi

sei«ir2d2aw2m& weow

on Deering Street—
*'ora^jo“1'n8 ,a,*d> if »P-

FURS. FURS.

ItllNCEI.I.ANKOl'M ARTICLES.
Potash, Kerosene CHI, Arrow Boot, Mustard, Cloves,
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Bay Water. Canary Seed
Fly Paper, Oliie, London Porter, Rosin, Spongers,
Snuff, Starch, TruseeB, A c., together with a good as-

SAMUEL

Fop Sale.

plic(ta|oMmroedlatelj\rlCe
auglldtf

PORTLAND AND

N O T I c K
rnHE Express Trains between Portland
and BoaPortland at O.Oo and Boston at 7.0U p
leaving
U'P,.
M. will be discontinued after
Saturday, the lath iuat.
®3r*On and after Monday, 15th, the Evening Train
for Saco and Biddeford will

V1T0ULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
▼ ▼
consumers to their Standard Brands of

ssssriS

and every other article
kept
and Apothecary. Persons
wishing to
cles at a fair profit will do well to call.

En-

Card and Job Printing, lett
at W. H. Jerris’ Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble
House, will receive prompt attention.
oct7 d&wlro

Soothing Syrup,

Fancy

JP.

desirable Building Lots

tains touileen iootU8.
Enquire of

Orders lor Tucker’s

Peruvian Syrup,

»id. &c.

m

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street.
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—dtl

MTlio

STREET,

Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,

Madder,
Ext. Logwood,

on
on

House Lots lor sale
Ij^LlGABBE
ery and Cougress atiects;

Hair Rene were,

Cud boar,

as

a

corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
tore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tt

HEAD CENTRA!. WHARF,

Patent Mediciues-

Alum,
Brimstone,
Copperas.
Cochineal,

or

Philadelphia

“

ulAinloss

Iwill sell
favorable terms
to
NOTICK.
let for term of years, the lots
pay meat,
the

TUCKJEITS

Men’s

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s fills,
Atwood’s Bitters,
Jayne's Medicines,
Paine Killer,
Brown’s Troches,

anv*anirnlnf^l^

and

evki.y™ive IfAiS'"1 ***•“" l**v*" e*ch P°r
Kom PtaWSI'’ **“»,.»tl*W.
Pr°iehtfcr Lwb".li l,hiladelphlu.at 10 A.M
ula Itailroad .in<i'VWD•l,,r»ard»d by Oie Peanaylvu
“anSf™R&SSd.'uiSSI'-r
,“',a W“hi“»,"“
Pot freight, applyuf01 cou,n,hxionx.
4 SAMPSON,
Nov 22-dlvr
Xa»W,.‘ITNBY
UUr
A«ot»tx,7o Long Whan. Boxion.

responsible for baggage to
“I?
v‘l1 u“ (and that personnnfwT^ilf® ®5i'in
apJ
Paid for at the Vale ol
one jiassenger for
every *500additional value.
II B 41LE Y idJLi o'-’ Managing Director.

For Sale,
new FRENCH
COTTAGE, ami about
seven acres of land, situated on
the Cane Cottago Hoad, m Cane Elizabeth. Tlie house con-

FOR

Quinine,
Bheubarb,
SaltPetre,
Curb. Soda,
Sulphur,
Gum Arabic,
Cayenne, A'c.

Lamp Black,
Paris White,

in

House Lots.

PRINTED

192 FORE

of HP at
^

Chebeaguo Island of about 63 acres,with
good buildings thereon.
For the above enquire of DANIEL MOUSE, Esq.,
on Chebengue Island.
Also House, Stable and Land No 28 High st.
About si»2icres of land in Westbrook, 31 miles from
oc2t>eod4w
Tukcy’s Bridge. Term seasy

THE

BILL HEADS,

Boston

west

'<
Steamship Line.
nn.S.SL®??*.? n"UMAN, SAXON, and

—

on

APPLIED TO

nold3m

Morphine,

Neat's Foot Oil,

near the corner of Oxford
is a two and a halt

New l

For sale in

DYE ONE
the Hair
Whiskers and

HAKI EH NEWHALL,
Proprietor,
octl3eod
47 Hanover st, Boston.
3m

offers for sale his Dwelling House
and Wlliuot
Streets. It
story House, thoroughly built, nearly new, finished iu modern style.
It has a large cistern, and a good well ot water.
J. PEN ME LB,
Apply to
Xov 1. dlw*
on the premises.
X situated

lectricity

White’s

Eieom Salts,

Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,

WISHES
ESTATE and HA V.
of the
HOPE

f or

—

I HE Subscriber since tbc lire of J«ly 411i. lias made
-*•
extensive alterations to Ida i lace of business,
and with an entire new stock of

Dr. O. E. Durgiu
to sell the following
6 parcels

*nd

freight for the south

raraaBZ) On anil after Monday, Nuv. 12,1866,
trains will run as fellows:
Train tor Sooth Paris and Lewiaton, at 7.10 A. M.
Mall Train for Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at t. 10 P. M.
This train connects with Express train for Toronto, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris at 5.00 P. M.
No baggage can be received or chocked alter the
time above stated.
'5” arriTC a» follows:—
Lewiston aud Auburn, at 8.10 \. a.
6Vom m
Mom
Montreal, Quebec, &e„
1.15 p.m.

ON

riBIE subscriber

CARD & JOB PRINTING I

STORE !

of the most extensive and oldest establishments in .the city. It does perhaps the largest
prescription busuiess in the State, and has a reputa-

C

House for .Sale

BfeEMIUM STANDARD

Drug Store tor Sale.

H as only to be
or
applied to
the work is done; no
washing.
iar* For sale by all Druggists.

For Sale in Cape Elizabeth,
a lew rods across Portland
Bridge,
Lot of Land no by lOO.
8. B. Cheucry’g 8iorc.
Enquire at
November 5,186C. <35 w*

RAILWAY.

Canudu.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

House Lots lor Sule.
Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse
Railroad
U
A. I,. ltlOHARDSON
Enquire ol
On the Premises
April 11 -dtf

A Farm

SfEAJt TIJE

the Methodist Church !

Opposite

SALE.

T") BOPoS ALS will be received for two weeks, for the
A purchase of Mechanics’ llall, and the laud under
same. Euquire of either of the uudersimud.
G. L. BAILEY,
>
EDWIN CLEMENT, { Comnilltee.
H. M. HART,
)
November 5,1806. (Liw

at the

TIN, SHEET IRON and COPPER Ware manufactured to order.
O. M. A D. «. NASH.
scp7di!m

DRUG, MEDICINE,

Best and Cheapest in the Market.

MAGIC

Stoves,

Lowest MarTtel Prices !

CHESTNUT 8TEEET
PAINT

...■*?

most fertilo Islands
ISLAND, one
Casco Bay, containing about 130 acres.
40 TONS of Pressed Hay, on said Island.

the

FAIRBANKS’

$8000.00.

THE

BE

or

prepared to supp'y

IIALL

STEAMERS*

Alteration of Trains.

on

Hoapmonr .Store*, Ship’* Cnboo*e* Ac.
we are

MECHANICS’^
FOR

Ol

Westbrook,

particularshppiy

American

sepGdtt

Dressing,

arml Furnish

Parlor and Office

nil of which

GRAND TRUNK

HORSE RAILROAD.

doing

ing of

Total Cash Assets,.,y. 575,000
The loss by this Company in the Portland tire is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of it£ Upftp&UB.
All claimants for loss by the recent
fire, who have
not already received their money, are invited, to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at fair r»tcg. are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.

For Sale.

rnH£ house containing nine finished rooms, well supX plfod with hard ana soil water, and Is surrounded
with tine shade trees. A good stable is connected with
the house. There is nine and a quarter acres of land,
well stocked with truit trees and shrubbery.
This is a rare chance for ^ gentleman
business
•
In the city.
For further
to
C. II. ALLEN,
Nov. 5, 18CC. lw
Woodford’s Comer.

Dwellings,

to

plete assortment

Company,

Millinery

EITHEB BLACK OB BBOWN.

Class

sizes o! the McGregor Furnaces,
hove. We keep constantly 01 luiul a com-

use

benefit lire insurance cg.
Mutual
The numerous Policy holders It) this popular
and

Faded Hair ta its

ORIGINAL

in

Mpriagflcld, Mam.

1,

or

First

repair pieces for all

Cooking,

J. W. MUNGER <Sc SON.

liestorative ! !
NO.

BUILDINGS,

Repair

Slate coastwise. We
pleased to secure a share of public patronage.
Office 166 Fore Streets Portland.
or

the sale of (lie

to a careful examination ol (his Furnace. No one
should fail of seeing this Furnace beta ire deciding on
their heating apiwratus. There are sizes adapted to
all classes of buildings ; we will warrant it to be the
best furnace ever sold in this Market. Wo are pre-

shall be

j». m.

HAIR

anil

NEW BEDFORD.

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17
No
for
Grain

lor

THE LINE OF THE

ON

Vf

pared

a eow

MAGIC

gj*

5(1,

—BY—

NEW BEDFORD.

l?leasant Resilience in

Building,

PUBLIC

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,

Let,

or

RAILROADS.

A‘o®1. Water and Can Pipe. 2 to 5 incJi-

for FortUmd and vUiidtv, would call the attention of
those in want of FURNACES, tor warming

Stores,

Insurance

employment,

“EZRA C. DANGDON,
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y.

A

FORTRESS MONROE—Ar Is.1, eh Nellie C Paine,
from Portland tor Washington.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d. barque Cricket, Kenney,
Rio Janeiro.

t£9J!S^y E

be used in every case
prescribes "Tonics,
Ikon, Acids, Bauk, Quinine, Cod Livek Oil,
Whiskey, Ac. And in every case, by whatever
name kn jwn, in which t ere is exh bited any one or

iron.

Mew York.
Cld 2»t i, brig Suwanuco, McCobb, Pensacola
el ACKSON V1 LLE—Ar 26tb, schs Franklin
H*ll
Brewster, New York; 2Cth, Harriet Newell Ouul
Irom do.
Cid 20th, brig Beni Carver, George, Beaton: s h
Emma Wadsworth, Barba Joes.
Cid 22d, brigs Star of Faith, Peak, As
inwall; s J
Strout. Strout, tiarbadnee; J Leighton, Leighton
*
New York.

to

Marine

BIBLES'JCIFITY,in

CLEARED.

Brig Emma,

ISHING RAPIDITY.
The PRESCRIPTION should
where the Physician commonly

entirely

Packet, Grunt, Ellsworth.
Ricu/i, Crockett, Bangor.
Trader, Pratt, Kocklandr.
Sch Talisman, Fuller, Tliomaston.
Sch Mercy A Howes, Rand, Southport.
Sch Powlona. Savage, Bristol.
91oop Hyperion, Pliilbrook, Vinalhavcii.

'•

REAL ESTATE.

the Basementofthe Old

mcgregor
furnaces
»*•*
r? V*.
3‘*
W

insurance, are res-

or the
low

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 3, by Rev. EL. M.
John C. Palmer and Sarah P. Brown, both of Portland
In Topsham, Oct. 3ft, Capt. John A.
McDonnell,
ol Richmond, Va., and Valeria G. Dennett, of T.
In ba h, Nov. 1. Henry C. Goodspecd, ot N.
York,
and Mira Ellen D., daughter ot the late Hon Win.
M. Reed, of B
In Bath, Ocr. 1 George H. Brown and Misi Ha
tie E.L ;rd.
In
Oot. 23 John W. Chute and Sav li P.

At a kink

all its
second to
favorable

To be Leased

IIKAJI OF LONG WHAUF.

in

eriul progress ot medical Sci; the poet six years, only mahes

Jn

In WeBt brook,
fig 'il :t6 years.
in Westbrook.

BUILDING,

insurance,

HEAL ESTATE.

NASH,

Having been appointed Agents

to

M A ttlUED.

In Buck field, Oct.
E. Rowe.

IS THE CUMBERLAND BANK

where he is now prepared to place
forms, and for any amount, in companies
uo others on the globe, and on the most
terms.
E3T Parties preferring first class
pectfully invited to call.
November 5,1866. dtf

Salt. Iron. Copper Ore, MarblS

{Per City of Parie, at New York.l
Sid flu Liverpool 22d,
Constitution, Patten, New

York
Brinhion Market.
Amount of stock at Market for the w ek ending
October 31 : Cattle. 2210: Sheep and Lamlis.11,238
Swiue, 2100.
Prices. Beef Cattlo-Exlra, $13 SO
@ 14 00; ttrst
ipialitr, $13 00@13 25; second qualily, $12 50®12 50;
thud quality, 10 60@lt oo per 100 lbs (on total
weight
ol hides, tallow anu dressed beef.l
\N urking Oxen- -Sales at $175 to 200
according to
qu lity and lancy ol the purchaser
Stores—Two years old, $32 to 38 ; three years old,
$45 to 66 per head.
M lch Cowes—Extra $00®125;
rdlnarv, $60475;
Store Cows, $35®15.
Sheep and Lambs—From $2 12 to $4 00 pr bead
Hides—Country, 9*ffll0c
lb; Brighton. II ®12c.
Call Skins—2uo ft lb

NO. 66 EXCHANGE STREET,

W.

Bethel

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

KalnTen;J

Bassein.

Boston Slock Liil.
Soles at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 6.

Sparrow’s
Ib

In

Insurance Office

Arat

_

O. M. & D.

REMOVAL.

,,

Callao 12tb ult, ship Washington Booth,
Bryan, from Vail araiso.
,,,
At Chincha Islands 12th ult. slips Oracle, W<md
W
Kllphalet Greeley, “Halcrow"; Asavria, Delano.HarB Dinsmore, Frseman: Forest Eagle, Bennett,
FillIrginia,
Alexander,
ry Bluff, Oliver;
ton* AnnaCami>. Diuinmocd. Jburopa, Fatten, SF
Jaeoto Princeton, Wamak; Gen Butler,
Gilkey; Juliet 'rrundy Allen- Anna Dacactur, Barnes; 11 Dorado, Sweetaer;
Star Loring; David Brown, Nichols; John Bryant.
Gardiner, and Oceola, Bennett, ldg: barques Deborah I’ennell, Dunning, and City ol Bangor, Uenr.es.
ldg or preparing to load.
At Turks Islands 19th ult, barque Antelope,White,

MISCELLANEOUS.

INSUBANCIi

Sold Out.

{

would recommend our former patron* to
M. THOMPSON.

WEsuccessor, E.
oc!3d3m*

nnr

H**ms * nwcl|.

